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Event Sponsors

REGISTER ONLINE: PaloAltoOnline.com/moonlight_run

CITY OF PALO ALTO 
PRESENTS THE 29TH ANNUAL 

FRIDAY SEPT 20 7PM

A benefit event for local non-profits 
supporting kids and families

5K WALK, 5K & 10K RUN
Great for kids and families

TIME & PLACE
5K walk 7:00pm, 10K run 8:15pm, 5K run 8:45pm. 
Race-night registration 6 to 8pm at City of Palo Alto Baylands Athletic Center, 
Embarcadero & Geng Roads (just east of the Embarcadero Exit off Highway 101). 
Parking — go to PaloAltoOnline.com to check for specific parking locations.

COURSE
 5k and 10k courses around the Palo Alto Baylands under the light of the Full Harvest 
Moon. Course is USAT&F certified (10k only) and flat along paved roads. Water at all 
stops. Course maps coming soon.

REGISTRATIONS & ENTRY FEE
Adult Registration (13 +) registration fee is $30 per entrant by 9/13/13. Includes 
a long-sleeved t-shirt. Youth Registration (6 - 12) registration is $20 per entrant by 
9/13/13. Includes a long-sleeved t-shirt. Youth (5 and under) run free with an adult, 
but must be registered through Evenbrite with signed parental guardian waiver, or 
may bring/fill out a signed waiver to race-night registration. Late Registration fee is 
$35 for adults, $25 for youth from 9/14 - 9/18. Race night registration fee is $40 
for adult; $30 for youth from 6 to 8pm. T-shirts available only while supplies last. 
Refunds will not be issued for no-show registrations and t-shirts will not be held.

MINORS:  If not pre-registered, minors under 18 must bring signed parental/waiver 
form on race night.  

SPORTS TEAM/CLUBS:
Online pre-registration opportunity for organizations of 10 or more runners; 
e-mail MoonlightRun@paweekly.com.

DIVISIONS
 Age divisions: 9 & under; 10 - 12; 13 - 15; 16 - 19; 20 - 24; 25 - 29; 30 - 34; 35 - 39; 
40 - 44; 45 - 49; 50 - 54; 55 - 59; 60 - 64; 65 - 69; 70 & over with separate divisions 
for male and female runners in each age group. 
Race timing provided for 5K and 10K runs only.

COMPUTERIZED RESULTS BY A CHANGE OF PACE
 Chip timing results will be posted on PaloAltoOnline.com by 11pm race night. Race 
organizers are not responsible for incorrect results caused by incomplete/incorrect 
registration forms. 

AWARDS/PRIZES/ENTERTAINMENT
 Top three finishers in each division. Prize giveaways and refreshments. 
Pre-race warmups by Noxcuses Fitness, Palo Alto

BENEFICIARY
 Palo Alto Weekly Holiday Fund. A holiday-giving fund to benefit Palo Alto area non-
profits and charitable organizations. In April 2013, 55 organizations received a total 
of $380,000 (from the 2012-2013 Holiday Fund.)

MORE INFORMATION
 Call (650) 463-4920, (650) 326-8210, email MoonlightRun@paweekly.com 
or go to www.PaloAltoOnline.com.

 For safety reasons, no dogs allowed on course for the 5K and 10K runs. They are 
welcome on the 5K walk only. No retractable leashes. Bring your own clean-up bag. 
Jogging strollers welcome in the 5K walk or at the back of either run. 

Community Sponsors

Presented by

Corporate Sponsors
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W ith its glassy walls, boxy 
shape, 50-foot height and 
preponderance of office 

space, a four-story building pro-
posed for 240 Hamilton Ave. is 
perfectly emblematic of down-
town Palo Alto’s latest develop-
ment trends.

For downtown resident Doug-

las Smith, that’s exactly the 
problem.

On Monday, the City Council 
will consider Smith’s appeal of 
the project, a 15,000-square-foot 
building designed by architect 
Ken Hayes and developed by Sal 
Giovanotto, which would stand 
across the street from City Hall, 

next to Reposado Restaurant. 
The new development would re-
place an existing two-story corner 
building, best known for having 
once housed Radio Shack.

It would include 9,190 square 
feet of office space, mostly on 
the second and third floors, 2,337 
square feet of retail on the ground 
floor and two residential units on 
the fourth floor.

The city’s Architectural Review 
Board approved the project last 
month, with board member Lee 

Lippert  calling it a “handsome 
building” and Alex Lew praising 
it for being mixed-use.

Smith isn’t so adoring. In his 
appeal, which is co-signed by 
23 other residents, Smith argues 
that in approving the modernist 
design, city staff and the architec-
ture board ignored its incompat-
ibility with the dozens of nearby 
heritage buildings, many of which 
bear the classical decorative 
Spanish features popularized by 
Palo Alto architect Birge Clark: 

stucco walls, arched doorways 
and decorative pilasters.

“The proposed design is nei-
ther high quality nor considerate 
of its surroundings,” the appeal 
states. “It is a modernist glass 
box which would be entirely out 
of place at Ramona and Hamil-
ton, surrounded on three sides by 
heritage structures.”

The immediate area around 
240 Hamilton, Smith wrote, “is 

Upfront
Local news, information and analysis

Opponent of ‘modernist’ building design asks public 
to weigh in via a survey

by Gennady Sheyner

E lijah King of Palo Alto is 
doing well a month into his 
freshman year at Ohio Uni-

versity, but getting there was a 
nearly impossible journey.

The once athletic, active “regu-
lar student” was stricken with 
Crohn’s disease in his sophomore 
year at Gunn High School. Down 
to 90 pounds, in and out of the 
hospital and often too sick to go to 
class, his schooling deteriorated 
into a patchwork of self-teaching, 
online learning, sporadic tutoring 
by teachers willing to help and a 

five-hour-per-week tutor provided 
by the Palo Alto Unified School 
District (PAUSD).

Frustrated by what he believes 
is a lack of adequate coordination 
for students like himself, he ulti-
mately left Gunn, took the GED 
test and got himself to college, 
with the help of his Gunn coun-
selor and a few teachers.

But Elijah and his mother, Les-
lie King, want to share their story 
for the sake of other families with 
sick children who face the same 
struggle.

While not claiming they would 
have received any better service 
from another school district, re-
source-rich Palo Alto should be 
able to do a lot better, they said.

“Why did they provide little 
guidance, fragmented solutions, 
no coordination and minimal 
staff support?” Leslie King asked. 
“Sadly, we know from talking to 
teachers and parents of sick chil-
dren that our son is not alone in 
this experience in the PAUSD.”

Arduous educational journey  
for chronically ill student

Palo Alto teen shares story of patchwork schooling, poor coordination
by Chris Kenrick

Winged wonder
A blue dragonfly perches on a plant beside Matadero Creek in Palo Alto on Sept. 4.

EDUCATION

Downtown development sparks architecture debate

E ast Palo Alto Mayor Ru-
ben Abrica wants to know 
why people living in apart-

ments along his city’s Woodland 
Avenue are parking their cars in 
Palo Alto’s Crescent Park neigh-
borhood, and he wants to put an 
end to theories and speculation, 
he told East Palo Alto city staff 
on Tuesday night.

A frustrated Abrica voiced 
concerns about what he said was 
lingering misinformation from 
City of Palo Alto staff that has in-
flamed the situation between the 
two cities.

“They created an environment 
... that East Palo Alto was not 
concerned about the problem. 
Our city manager has done her 
due diligence,” he said.

He instructed staff to get data 
about the parking policies of Eq-
uity Residential, which owns the 
apartments whose residents are 
parking in Palo Alto.

On Aug. 12, the Palo Alto City 
Council approved a parking ban 
from 2 to 5 a.m. along several Palo 
Alto streets near San Francisquito 
Creek to deal with the problem. 
Palo Alto residents had com-
plained East Palo Alto residents 
were parking on Newell Road be-
cause there are not enough park-
ing spaces at the Woodland Apart-
ments in East Palo Alto.

Palo Alto residents also said 
they were plagued by trash and by 
vehicles that blocked driveways.

Several factors might be con-
tributing to an increased need for 
parking, East Palo Alto city staff 
said. When Equity assumed own-
ership of 1,800 housing units two 
years ago, the vacancy rate was 
nearly 30 percent. But today the 
vacancy rate is between 3 and 5 

percent, staff noted.
Abrica Tuesday directed staff 

to find out why the parking prob-
lem has suddenly arisen between 
the two cities. He instructed staff 
to craft a letter from him that 
would ask Equity for documents 
related to its policies and prac-
tices on parking.

He wants Equity to disclose how 
many apartments are occupied, 
the number of parking spaces that 
are provided, how they are allo-
cated and whether residents are 
being charged for additional park-
ing spaces. Abrica instructed staff 
to also obtain parking-space data 
and parking policies from other 
apartment complexes in the area.

“I am not satisfied with that 
piece that is missing. This is the 
area that is most speculated on. 
Everyone has a theory about why 
there is a parking problem,” he 
said. “A lot of damage was done 
already by misstatements and the 
perceptions that were created.”

In an Aug. 16 letter to Palo 
Alto Mayor Greg Scharff, Abrica 
pointed out some of the alleged 
misstatements, which were made 
by Palo Alto city staff during the 
Aug. 12 council meeting.

“It was very unfortunate that 
the staff report made no refer-
ence and did not elaborate on the 
fact that East Palo Alto staff has 
been working closely with your 
staff on this issue. By the time 
this was brought out at the end 
of the proceedings several com-
ments, with what could be inter-
preted as innuendos, had already 
been made by some residents and 
council members. It would seem 
as if the City of East Palo Alto 

TRANSPORTATION

East Palo Alto mayor wants 
answers on Newell parking 

Misinformation led to Palo Alto’s sudden ban  
on overnight parking, he says

by Sue Dremann
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QUOTE OF THE WEEK

Around Town
MAPMAKER, MAPMAKER 
MAKE ME A MAP ...  As Palo Alto 
rushes to become America’s top 
bicycling destination, its students 
and school volunteers continue to 
lead the way. On Aug. 23, school 
officials were delighted to count 
878 Gunn High School students 
riding their bikes to school — up 
from 768 on the same date last 
year, according to Penny Ellson, 
a leader of the Safe Routes to 
School team. “This news makes 
my heart sing,” Ellson wrote in an 
email to city and school leaders. 
Other hearts quickly joined the 
happy chorus. Councilwoman 
Karen Holman called the latest 
count “unbelievably awesome”; 
school board member Camille 
Townsend wrote back, 
“Fantastic!”; and school district 
Superintendent Kevin Skelly 
issued a hearty congratulations to 
the volunteers who made the high 
numbers possible. The number 
is “super-impressive,” Skelly 
said, particularly because Gunn’s 
enrollment this year is within 15 
students of last year. He also 
pointed to another welcome side 
effect of this trend: more open 
parking. “I know that it makes the 
hearts of Gunn administrators sing 
to have plenty of parking,” Skelly 
wrote. “As we all know, nothing 
makes people (including teachers 
and students) more upset than not 
having enough parking. Smile.” 
Even with the recent success, 
school volunteers and city officials 
continuing to push the the biking 
program into higher gear. On 
Monday, the City Council is set to 
approve a set of detailed “Walk 
and Roll” maps developed by the 
Safe Routes to School program 
for 10 public schools: Addison, 
Walter Hays, Palo Verde, Ohlone, 
Barron Park, Briones, Escondido, 
Duveneck, Terman Middle School 
and Gunn. Each map showcases 
recommended paths, current stop 
signs and traffic signals, parking 
spaces, crossing guards and 
estimated times for walking and 
biking (they are available www.
cityofpaloalto.org/saferoutes). 
Maps for other schools are 
scheduled to be completed before 
the end of the school year. The 
project was aided by a $528,000 
grant from the Santa Clara Valley 
Transportation Authority.

APPLE COMES CLEAN ...  
After two years of blithe “no 
comment” from Apple, the tech 

company is finally acknowledging 
what has long been apparent to 
all — it’s building a new store at 
Stanford Shopping Center. At 
10 a.m. on Saturday, Sept.7., the 
12,000-square-foot retail space 
will open adjacent to Neiman 
Marcus. Three glass walls and a 
cantilevered roof will enclose the 
front part of the store, in what 
Apple is calling its new “pavilion” 
design. The back half, separated 
by an interior wall, will house the 
Genius Bar and other services. 
A source familiar with the project 
told the Weekly this summer that 
the opening had been scheduled 
for last November, but delays may 
have been due to the building’s 
sensitive glass design: “The glass 
technique used in this building 
is very advanced. Unlike other 
materials, there is no forgiveness 
with glass. It has to be precise 
and must fit perfectly.” The 
23-foot-tall store will not be the 
largest Apple retail outlet in the 
immediate area. Apple’s University 
Avenue store in downtown Palo 
Alto, at 16,600 square feet, holds 
that title. It opened last October. 
Apple has operated a small store 
at Stanford for nine years and 
currently employs 110 workers. 
The new location is seven times 
larger than the old one, an Apple 
spokesperson said.

TEAM LAWRENCE ... The family 
and friends of Lawrence Viariseo, 
the late Palo Alto resident and 
paraplegic bicyclist, are taking 
up his mantle in the Canary 
Challenge bicycle ride on Sept. 
28. Viariseo became disabled 
after falling off a 100-foot cliff 
while skiing at South Lake Tahoe. 
He was just 21 years old. He 
taught himself to ride a bicycle 
using a small set of thigh muscles 
and his lower back, despite 
being told he would never walk 
again. He became an avid cyclist, 
riding up to 40 miles at a time. 
Viariseo was gearing up for the 
100-mile Challenge when he died 
from bladder cancer on Jan. 30 
at age 54. The Challenge is an 
annual benefit for the Stanford 
Cancer Institute and the Canary 
Foundation, which conducts 
early cancer-detection research. 
Viariseo’s family and friends are 
racing in his memory, his niece 
Megan Cox said. Information 
about the Canary Challenge and 
Team Lawrence is available at 
www.canarychallenge.com. 

I don’t think any of the districts 
are prepared for what’s out there.

—Thayer Gershon, former principal of the Hospi-
tal School at Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital, on 
school districts’ readiness to educate increasing num-
bers of chronically ill students. See story on page 5.
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UpfrontPALO ALTO CITY COUNCIL
CIVIC CENTER, 250 HAMILTON AVENUE 

BROADCAST LIVE ON KZSU, FM 90.1 
CABLECAST LIVE ON GOVERNMENT  

ACCESS CHANNEL 26 
*****************************************

THIS IS A SUMMARY OF COUNCIL AGENDA ITEMS.  
THE AGENDA WITH COMPLETE TITLES INCLUDING LEGAL 

DOCUMENTATION CAN BE VIEWED AT THE BELOW WEBPAGE: 
http://www.cityofpaloalto.org/knowzone/agendas/council.asp

(TENTATIVE) AGENDA – SPECIAL MEETING 
COUNCIL CHAMBERS  

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9,  2013  -  5:30 PM

CLOSED SESSION
1. Potential Litigation 
2. Potential Litigation 
SPECIAL ORDERS OF THE DAY
3.  Presentation:  Yangpu Student Exchange Program (CMGR) 
CONSENT CALENDAR
4.  Approval of Three Contracts with: 1) Navigant Consulting Inc. 

for Electric Regulatory and Technical Consulting Services for a 
Total Amount Not to Exceed $117,500 over three years; 2) Flynn 
Resources Consulting Inc. for Electric Regulatory and Technical 
Consulting Services for a Total Amount Not to Exceed $225,000 
over Three Years; and 3) Navigant Consulting Inc. for Gas 
Regulatory and Technical Consulting Services for a Total Amount 
Not to Exceed $225,00 over Three Years 

5.  Approval to Increase the Existing Sole Source Purchase Authority 
with National Meter and Automation, Inc. in the Amount of 
$150,000 a Year for Two Years for a Total Not to Exceed Amount 
of $900,000 to Purchase Additional Meters for the Large Water 
Meter Replacement/Repair Project 

6.  Approval to Utilize the Renewal of the Western State Contracting 
Alliance (WSCA) Contract for Wireless and Cellular Services with 
Verizon Wireless 

7.  Council’s Consideration of an Appeal of a Director’s Architectural 
Review approval of a 15,000 square foot, four-story, 50-foot 
Mixed Use Building in the CD-C-GF-P Zone District and a 
Mitigated Negative Declaration located at 240 Hamilton Avenue 

8.  SECOND READING: Ordinance of the Council of the City of 
Palo Alto Amending Chapter 9.14 (Smoking  And Tobacco 
Regulations) of the Palo Alto Municipal Code to Establish New 
Smoking  Restrictions  for All Parks; Increase No-Smoking Buffer 
Zones from 20 to 25 feet for  Consistency with LEED Standards; 
and Make Findings Regarding the Purpose of No- Smoking 
Regulations  (1st Reading August 12, 2013 PASSED: 8-1 Burt no) 

9.  SECOND READING: Adoption of Ordinance Revising the 
Municipal Code Pertaining to Boards and Commissions 
Recruitment Process (1st Reading August 12, 2013 PASSED: 
9-0) 

10.  SECOND READING: Adoption of Ordinance amending the PAMC 
to add section 9.61.020 to establish Community Facilities Hours, 
including Cubberley, Stern and Mitchell Community Centers (1st 
Reading August 19, 2013 PASSED: 7-1 Berman absent, Holman 
no)

11.  Vote to Endorse the Slate of Candidates for the Division’s 
Executive Committee for 2013-14 and Direct the City Clerk to 
forward to Jessica Stanfill Mullin, the Regional Public Affairs 
Manager for the Peninsula Division, League of California Cities the 
Completed Ballot for the City of Palo Alto 

12.  Adoption of  a Budget Amendment Ordinance in the Amount of 
$584,900  to Cover  the November 2013 Election Costs 

13.  Update on Safe Routes to School Program to Create Walk and 
Roll Maps for Palo Alto Public Schools 

ACTION ITEMS
14.  Recommendation from Policy & Services Committee regarding 

use of Stanford Development Agreement Mitigation Funds  
15.  Adoption of a Resolution of the Council Renaming the Main 

Library as the Rinconada Library  
16.  Finance Committee Recommendation that the City Council 

Adopt a Resolution Approving Modifications to the PaloAltoGreen 
Program and Associated Electric Rate Schedules and Directing 
Staff to Develop a PaloAltoGreen Gas Program and a Plan for 
Accumulated Revenues Related to PaloAltoGreen 

17.  Approval of City Positions for the 2012 League of California Cities 
Resolutions 

STANDING COMMITTEE MEETINGS

The Policy and Service Committee will meet on Tuesday, September 
10, 2013 at 6:00 P.M. to discuss: 1) the Auditor’s Office Quarterly 
Report as of June 30, 2013, 2) Report of the Status of Audit 
Recommendations (June 2013), and 3) City Auditor’s Office FY 14 
Proposed Workplan and Risk Assessment

The Regional Housing Mandate Committee will meet on Thursday, 
September 12, 2013 at 4:00 P.M. to discuss: 1) Adoption of 
Ordinance for a new Chapter 18.15 (Residential Density Bonus) to 
Include in Title 18 of the PAMC to Implement Government Code 
Section 65915
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O rganizers of a “peace pic-
nic” in Palo Alto say they 
are continuing the Rev. 

Martin Luther King Jr.’s “Dream” 
by hosting a community-building 
event on Sept. 11.

The gathering in downtown 
Palo Alto’s King Plaza will take 
place just two weeks after a cel-
ebration of the 50th anniversary 
of the civil-rights leader’s “I Have 
a Dream” speech, which exhorted 
the nation to join hands and erase 
racial discrimination.

Organizers said they hope the 
picnic will be a launching point 
for greater understanding and 
friendship among the city’s di-
verse residents. The free event will 
include a light dinner, speeches, 
children’s activities and music 

and is open to all, said organizer 
Samina Sundas, a member of the 
Santa Clara County Human Rela-
tions Commission. Claude Ezran, 
who serves on the Palo Alto Hu-
man Relations Commission, and 
others will speak.

The picnic is sponsored by the 
American Muslim Voice Foun-
dation, the City of Palo Alto Hu-
man Relations Commission and 
Santa Clara County Supervisor 
Dave Cortese. 

The event is part of a project 
spearheaded by Sundas called 
“From Fear to Friendship,” which 
has brought together disparate 
groups at Sundas’ Palo Alto home 
to share dinner and conversation. 
The Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist at-
tacks sparked in Sundas a deep 

desire to mend religious and cul-
tural differences, she said.

“If we really, really get to know 
each other and build relationships, 
we can do something,” she said.

Palo Alto and Silicon Valley 
have grown exponentially since 
Sundas first moved here in 1982, 
but civility has not kept pace, she 
said.

“I have seen the world change 
not for the better but for the worse. 
We are less courteous,” she said. 
“Social media will never replace 
human contact. People go online 
and ‘friend’ each other. Those are 
not your friends. When you are in 
trouble — when you are in need — 
they cannot reach out to help you.”

In prior years, the event was held 
in San Jose and was sponsored by 

the Santa Clara County Human 
Relations Commission and Cor-
tese. But this year, the Palo Alto 
commission wanted to collaborate 
more with the county to promote 
awareness, understanding and 
the resolution of conflicts, dis-
crimination or injustice, said Jill 
O’Nan, Palo Alto’s Human Rela-
tions Commission chair.

“We don’t want to be in a soci-
ety where we are all afraid of each 
other,” she said.

The timing of the picnic with 
the King anniversary is also rel-
evant, she said.

“This is a society founded on 
racism and slavery. We need to 
not forget our roots and devolve 
into racism and fear of each other. 
Dr. King, of course, focused on 

equality for African Americans. 
But his struggle is everybody’s 
struggle. We still have racism and 
sexism and ageism and prejudice. 
All these things we need to re-
member. We do need to find these 
occasions to come together in cel-
ebration,” she said.

The peace picnic will take place 
Wednesday, Sept. 11, from 5 to 7 
p.m. at King Plaza, 250 Hamilton 
Ave. Twelve community groups, 
including the Asian Law Alliance, 
First United Methodist Church 
Palo Alto, the county’s Office for 
Human Relations, and Multifaith 
Voices for Peace and Justice, are 
cosponsors. 

Staff Writer Sue Dremann 
can be emailed at sdremann@
paweekly.com.

Upfront

A s Palo Alto marches toward 
a 2014 vote to raise funds 
for infrastructure repairs, 

officials are backing away from 
the kind of all-or-nothing bond 
that voters passed in 2008 to pay 
for library renovations. Instead 
officials are pursuing a series 
of more-modest proposals with 
more wiggle room and a greater 
chance of winning support.

Chief among the options are an 
increase in hotel taxes and a cre-
ation of Mello-Roos districts in 
downtown and around California 
Avenue. Both options received on 
Tuesday the tentative blessing of 
the City Council’s Infrastructure 
Committee, which is tasked with 
making a recommendation to the 
full council about a 2014 ballot 
measure.

Though the committee did not 
vote on an actual recommenda-
tion, members made clear during 
the discussion that they now favor 
a series of different tax increases, 
each targeting a particular tax-
payer segment and a particular in-
frastructure need. This would be 
radically different from November 
2008, when more than two-thirds 
of the city’s voters approved a $76 
million bond to renovate two li-
braries and to construct the new 
Mitchell Park Library and Com-
munity Center.

Unlike with the library bond, 
the council’s current effort centers 
on a wide range of infrastructure 
items that were identified as in 
need of repair or replacement by 
a specially appointed citizens’ 

Infrastructure Blue Ribbon Com-
mission. These include a new po-
lice headquarters, replacement of 
two obsolete fire stations, various 
biking improvements, new park-
ing facilities and a host of “catch 
up” repairs relating to city streets, 
sidewalks and parks.

Councilman Larry Klein, who 
chairs the committee, said Tues-
day he expects to send to the full 
council three different funding 
alternatives, all of which could be 
discussed separately and would tar-
get different items. One proposal 
would create Mello-Roos districts, 
which would effectively require 
certain portions of the city to pay 
a tax that would be used to fund 
facilities in their area. In this case, 
the boundaries would encompass 
the business districts in downtown 
and around California Avenue, 
with the proceeds going to pay for 
garages in the two areas. 

According to a report from the 
city’s Administrative Services 
Department, Mello-Roos dis-
tricts are typically used to build 
schools, streets and other types 
of infrastructure. Recently, San 
Francisco used them to fund street 
improvements and underground 
infrastructure near Rincon Point 
and to pay for garages and vari-
ous waterfront improvements at 
the Port of San Francisco.

Mayor Greg Scharff was among 
those who favored setting up such 
districts downtown, arguing that 
it would force the businesses who 
contributed to downtown’s notori-
ous parking shortage to help solve 

the problem. He requested that 
staff come back with more infor-
mation about Mello-Roos districts 
and a plan for creating them via 
the 2014 ballot. 

In the coming weeks, staff will 
analyze options for district bound-
aries and consider possible meth-
odologies for the new tax, which 
could be based on types of land 
use or on square footage. Staff 
will also consider the potential in-
terplay between the new districts 
and downtown’s existing parking-
assessment district, which paid for 
existing garages.

“Traditionally, we’ve had the 
people that create the impacts pay 
for it,” Scharff said.

Vice Mayor Nancy Shepherd 
agreed, though her enthusiasm 
was more measured. She recom-
mended more analysis and out-
reach to those property owners 
who would be affected by the 
creation of a new district.

“I think we need to have enough 
information to see if it’s a go,” 
Shepherd said. “We need to make 
sure the public knows that we’re 
taking this into consideration so 
that we can start hearing from the 
people who might be impacted.”

Formation of the new districts 
would still require approval of 
two-thirds of the voters, a thresh-
old that officials feel can be more 
easily reached with this proposal 
than with an earlier plan to float 
a bond that would pay for a new 
police building. Though that bond 
idea remains in the air, council 
members agreed that they cannot 

seriously weigh it until they get 
more information about the one 
major wild card in the infrastruc-
ture debate — a development pro-
posed by Jay Paul Company.

The proposal, which is cur-
rently winding its way through 
the city’s environmental-review 
process, would include the police 
building as a “public benefit” in 
exchange for the city’s permis-
sion to construct two buildings 
with 311,000 square feet of com-
mercial space at 395 Page Mill 
Road. The council is scheduled to 
get its first look later this month at 
a preliminary traffic analysis for 
the Jay Paul project, a report that 
could shed some light on whether 
the development is feasible.

If the city determines that the 
impact of Jay Paul’s development 
would be negligible, approval 
would effectively resolve the 
police-building dilemma. Oth-
erwise, the council may look to 
hotels for help.

On Tuesday, committee mem-
bers reiterated their support for 
raising the city’s hotel tax, also 
known as a “transient occupancy 
tax,” to pay for infrastructure 

needs. Unlike a bond, this tax in-
crease would require the support 
of only 50 percent of the voters, 
plus one. By staff’s estimate, rais-
ing the hotel tax from 12 percent 
to 14 percent would bring in an 
additional $4.6 million annually, 
which includes $2.8 million from 
hotels that are now under con-
struction. Raising it to 15 percent 
would yield $5.7 million in addi-
tional revenues.

Councilman Marc Berman, 
who had sat on the citizens’ in-
frastructure commission before 
joining the council, argued the 
new hotel taxes could help the city 
fund the police building. 

Most notably, he said, the tax 
increase, which would require 
support from only a simple major-
ity of the voters, would be easier 
to pass than a general-obligation 
bond, which would require two-
thirds majority. A recent survey 
by the city indicated that support 
for the police building would fall 
just shy of this threshold.

“It seems it would make more 
sense to tie that resource to the 

COMMUNITY

INFRASTRUCTURE

Palo Alto hosts Sept. 11 ‘Multifaith Peace Picnic’
Organizers hope to spur cross-cultural friendship with food, music, speeches

by Sue Dremann

B eginning with today’s 
issue, the Palo Alto 
Weekly is upgrading its 

printing and will be publishing 
in a format more similar to a 
magazine.

Known in the trade as “stitch 
and trim,” the finished newspa-
per is produced as a single sec-
tion, its pages stapled and then 
trimmed to give it a cleaner, 
higher-quality look. It also al-
lows full-page ads to extend all 

the way to the edge of the pa-
per, known as a “full bleed.”

“While these changes in-
crease our costs somewhat, we 
believe the higher quality and 
the magazine style will en-
hance the presentation of both 
our editorial content and ads 
and make the newspaper even 
more valued by our readers and 
advertisers,” Weekly Publisher 
Bill Johnson said. 

— Palo Alto Weekly staff

Weekly debuts  
new print format
‘Stitch and trim’ allows for printing  

full pages to their edges 

Downtown landowners may be 
asked to pay for new garages

Palo Alto officials consider creating Mello-Roos districts,  
raising hotel taxes for infrastructure repairs

by Gennady Sheyner

)
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Upfront

Y ear-round, those who fre-
quent the California Av-
enue Farmers’ Market in 

Palo Alto on Sundays can pur-
chase farm-fresh, local vegetables 
and fruits, flowers, fish caught in 
Santa Cruz, rotisserie chickens 
roasted on-site, locally baked 
bread and pastries, pesto, lemon-
ade, pickles, and snacks made out 
of kale and quinoa.

Any other day of the week, Palo 
Altans can head to any number of 
nearby grocery stores for high-
quality fresh produce.

In East Palo Alto, a city that 
has been labeled a “food desert” 
— a populated area where there 
is minimal access to healthy, af-
fordable food — the picture is 
quite different.

On Wednesday afternoons in 
front of the Ravenswood Fam-
ily Health Center on Bay Road, 
three vendors sell a selection of 
organic fruits and vegetables. Be-
fore entering the market, custom-
ers have the option to check in at 
a plastic desk manned by staff and 
volunteers of the nonprofit Col-
lective Roots, who verify people 
participating in the Fresh Checks 
program. Fresh Checks allows 
anyone with a qualifying income 
(equivalent to the federal income 
standards for food stamps) to 
purchase $40 worth of fresh pro-
duce at the farmers market while 
only spending $20 in cash, food 
stamps, WIC (Women, Infants, 
and Children) or Senior Brown 
Bag food bank checks.

The East Palo Alto Commu-
nity Farmers’ Market, operated 
by Collective Roots, is in its sixth 
season but still struggles to attract 
both vendors and customers, said 
Nicole Wires, Collective Roots’ 
manager of community initia-
tives.

“It has and continues to be very 
challenging to have a farmers 
market, a viable farmers market, 
here,” she said on a recent Wednes-
day at the market. “There’s a lot of 
competing conflicts.

“Farmers themselves, if they 

can get into any other market, 
they’d rather go to that market. 
... The first couple years of op-
eration of our market, on a good 
day, a farmer would make $300. 
And on a good day at Cal. Ave., a 
farmer could make $3,000. And 
on a good day at Ferry Plaza in 
San Francisco, they could make 
$10,000. I mean, it’s huge orders 
of magnitude.”

A woman staffing one of the 
East Palo Alto tents, who was 
from Garcia Farms in Hollister, 
Calif., said that East Palo Alto’s 
is the smallest market her family’s 
farm sells at.

When the East Palo Alto farm-
ers market first opened in 2008 
— filling a void that had been 
lacking in the city since the 
1980s, Wires said — it was oper-
ated by Collective Roots and for 
two years housed in the parking 
lot of St. Francis of Assisi Church 
on Bay Road. The following two 
years, Collective Roots teamed up 
with the YMCA, which hosted the 
market on Saturday afternoons.

Many people associate farm-
ers markets with weekend morn-
ings, when most people are off 
from work and can go to enjoy or 
shop for groceries for the upcom-
ing week. It’s a lucrative time for 
vendors as well. All of the larger 
farmers markets in the surround-
ing area — California Avenue, 
downtown Palo Alto, Menlo Park, 
Mountain View, Half Moon Bay, 
the Ferry Building in San Francis-
co — are on Saturday or Sunday 
mornings.

Wires said they chose Saturday 
afternoons in the hopes that farm-
ers selling at California Avenue or 
another local market would then 
come to East Palo Alto with what-
ever they didn’t sell. 

But that didn’t work well for 
East Palo Altans, who were al-
ready cooking at home with their 
families or otherwise occupied by 
the afternoon, Wires said. 

The Saturday afternoon mar-
ket at the YMCA was character-
ized by “really bad timing, really 

low attendance,” she said.
When it comes to getting 

healthy food in East Palo Alto, 
there’s more at play than physical 
access, Wires believes. Systemic 
problems such as high unemploy-
ment and poverty play a much 
larger role.

“For a long time there was a 
narrative that physical access was 
a barrier (to healthy food), espe-
cially in low-income communities 
of color,” Wires said. “And people 
know it’s more nuanced than that, 
but there’s been a lot of research 
showing that even as physical ac-
cess barriers are overcome, the 
economic access — the price, the 
time — those are just as signifi-
cant, if not more significant.

“So as the economy has tanked 
and continues to be terrible for 
people without language skills 
or other technical skills that 
are valued in the economy right 
now ... I mean, despite the eco-
nomic recovery, it’s not being 
felt evenly, right? So if a lot of 
people still don’t have employ-
ment, that’s by far, in a way, a 
more significant contributor to 
their access to healthy food than 
whether or not there’s a grocery 
store or a farmers market in the 
community.”

For many, the choice between 
purchasing cheap fast food or junk 
food and expensive fresh, organic 
produce is not about health, but 
rather, saving money.

Many residents hailed the 2009 
opening of Mi Pueblo, located on 
East Bayshore Road in the Raven-
swood Shopping Center, calling it 
a much-needed and long-awaited 
void-filler when it came to access 
to healthy, affordable food in East 
Palo Alto. In theory, the arrival 
of the Latino-centric supermar-
ket meant that East Palo Alto 
residents no longer needed to go 
outside of the city to shop for gro-
ceries. But many still do. 

Sadie Taylor, who has lived in 
East Palo Alto for 46 years, said 
she’s accustomed to going to Safe-
way in Menlo Park or Foods Co. 
in Redwood City for groceries 
simply because she always has. 
She also goes to the California 
Avenue farmers market, which 
she said has things that the East 
Palo Alto market doesn’t. 

She knows that Mi Pueblo has 
a lot of fresh produce but doesn’t 
shop there often, she said. She 
said she doesn’t know why. 

Taylor also has tended to a 
garden of her own for the last 10 
years, growing collard greens, 

turnips, green beans, tomatoes 
and more. 

“(Fresh food) is very important 
to me,” Taylor said. “Homegrown 
food, yes.”

She called the farmers market 
a blessing, one of many positive 
changes she’s seen in the almost 
half century she’s lived in East 
Palo Alto.

“I appreciate it. That’s another 
change. We never had a farmers 
market here before.”

On the last Wednesday in July, 
Taylor was at the East Palo Alto 
market for the first time this sea-
son (it opened on April 3 and 
will run until Dec. 18) with her 
friend, Norma Gyles. Gyles, who 
has lived in East Palo Alto since 
2005, said she also usually goes 
outside of East Palo Alto to buy 
her groceries out of habit and in 
search of affordable prices.

Both women agreed that even 
though the farmers market pro-
duce is “nice,” they thought the 
prices can be high.

At the market that Wednesday, 
Garcia Farms was selling any 
fruit for $2 per pound and most 
vegetables (Brussels sprouts, car-
rots, tomatoes, yellow onions, 
cucumbers) for $1 to $1.50 per 
pound. There was a deal on small 
seedless watermelons: $3 each or 
two for $5.

Mi Pueblo’s prices just barely 
undercut the farmers market’s. A 
much larger seedless watermelon 
cost 47 cents per pound and a 
small one, $2.98 each. Peaches 
and mangoes cost 98 cents per 
pound; Roma tomatoes, $1.18 per 
pound; a bag of carrots for $1.28 
or 58 cents each.

HEALTH

Difficult to sustain but needed by the community
The East Palo Alto Community Farmers’ Market demonstrates the challenges of increasing access to healthy, affordable produce 

by Elena Kadvany

Shoppers wait in line at the Garcia Farms booth at the East Palo Alto Community Farmers’ Market to 
purchase fresh produce July 31. 

Bell peppers are sold by one of the three vendors at the East Palo 
Alto Community Farmers’ Market. 

‘So if a lot of people still don’t have 
employment, that’s by far, in a way, a more 
significant contributor to their access to 
healthy food than whether or not there’s 
a grocery store or a farmers market in the 
community.’

—Nicole Wires,  
 manager of community initiatives, Collective Roots
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“They’re more expensive at Mi 
Pueblo and they’re not organic,” 
said another farmers-market pa-
tron, Graciela Valencia. “Some 
of the stuff is kind of pricey (at 
the farmers market), but I mean, 
you’re paying for something good 
that’s organic.”

“Doesn’t have no chemicals or 
anything,” she added, something 
she’s aware of when she purchases 
groceries.

Valencia said she usually does 
shop at Mi Pueblo but came to 
the farmers market to get fresh 
fruit to make baby food at home 
for her 5-month-old son, who re-
cently started eating solid food. 
The young mother of three was 
using Fresh Checks tokens to pay 
at the market. With a few left over, 
she planned to return the follow-
ing week. 

Mi Pueblo and the farmers mar-
ket are not the only places to buy 
fresh produce in East Palo Alto. 
There are numerous corner stores 
in the area, many of them Latino, 
and small markets such as Coun-
try Time Market on University 
Avenue and Bell Street. 

Country Time Market’s pro-
duce section is scant, but prices 
are cheap. Onions go for 69 cents; 
mangoes, two for $1; limes, 10 
for $1. On a recent afternoon, 
there were also apples, overripe 
bananas and a few moldy sweet 
potatoes. 

“There are (markets with pro-
duce), but because they’re small-
er, the fruit or vegetable isn’t as 

fresh,” Delia Mercado said in 
Spanish at the farmers market.

Mercado said she often fre-
quents Mi Pueblo but hasn’t want-
ed to lately. She was put off by 
the news that the San Jose-based 
grocery chain filed for Chapter 
11 bankruptcy-court protection 
in late July. 

Wires said that one week of a 
six-week Collective Roots pro-
gram called Cooking Matters is 
dedicated to a grocery store tour 
in which participants are taught 
basic consumer literacy and how 
to read labels, budget and plan 
ahead for grocery shopping. 
Collective Roots leads the tour 
at Mi Pueblo.

“And very frequently, with 
longtime residents of East Palo 
Alto, it’s the first time they’ve 
been to Mi Pueblo,” Wires said. 
“It’s very hard to know, and I 
don’t think there’s any statis-
tics on this, but I think that a 
fair amount of (Mi Pueblo’s) 
traffic, because of where it’s 
located, is actually commuters 
or people passing through and 
not necessarily folks from the 
community.”

Wires also mentioned that she 
senses some racial resentment 
about shopping at Mi Pueblo as 
a Latino specialty foods store in 
a community with many other ra-
cial populations.

“It’s almost like it’s two totally 
different communities living in 
the same place. And there’s a lot of 
resentment between communities 
towards each other. And there’s a 
lot of bonding and relationships, 
especially amongst young people, 
but language is a huge barrier, (as 
are) perceptions.”

However, health persists as the 
common denominator in East 
Palo Alto. 

“Health is always a huge moti-
vator for people, especially fami-
lies with kids,” Wires said.

When asked if health is impor-
tant to her, Mercado, holding a 
flat of fresh strawberries with one 
arm and her young daughter with 
the other, answered “of course” in 
Spanish.

“It’s something for your entire 
life,” she added. 

Editorial Assistant Elena Kad-
vany can be emailed at ekadva-
ny@paweekly.com.

Upfront REAL ESTATE TRENDS
by Samia Cullen

If you have a real estate question or would like a free market analysis for your home,  
please call me at 650-384-5392, Alain Pinel Realtors, or email me at scullen@apr.com.   

For the latest real estate news, follow my blog at www.samiacullen.com 

Disputes Over Fixtures  
Can Derail a Closing

Real estate transactions are emotionally 
charged. Sellers cherish their homes 
and worry about selling them too 
cheaply. Buyers can be traumatized by 
high purchase prices and the financial 
implications of buying a home. This sets 
the stage for a transaction to suddenly 
unravel when the parties squabble 
over who gets custody of something as 
inconsequential as a chandelier light or 
some custom built-in cabinetry.

From a distance these disputes may 
seem silly but in the heat of the moment 
the parties often view it differently.

After representing buyers and sellers 
in our local market for nearly 20 years, I 
know that the issues are not that significant 
and often can be easily resolved through 
good will. But squabbles over fixtures 
after ratifying a contract are far from 
uncommon.

Big issues arise when things are not 
clear up front. You can avoid these issues 
before they arise with due diligence. It is 
the real estate agent’s job to explain to 

the seller the difference between fixtures 
and personal property and what will be 
included and excluded in the sale of the 
home. If a seller does not want a fixture 
to be included in the sale simply remove 
it. Alternatively the agent can specifically 
exclude certain fixtures from the contract 
in an addendum that will be part of the 
disclosure package. 

The purchase contract states clearly 
that buyer’s purchase of the property 
includes all existing fixtures and fittings 
attached to the property and devotes 
two sections to fixtures and personal 
properties that are included and excluded 
in the contract. Make sure that the 
contract states clearly what is included 
and excluded from the property to avoid 
any misunderstanding. 

Despite best efforts, arguments may still 
break out. Remember to keep the issues in 
perspective and make sure your agent is a 
skilled negotiator.

For more details, please consult a local 
real estate attorney.

Hillel at Stanford
invites you to join us for the 

High Holy Days
RSVP at hillel.stanford.edu

or call 724.2401

A new, bicycle-friendly route 
from Park Boulevard to La-
guna Avenue in Palo Alto 

will be the topic of discussion at a 
community meeting Sept. 10, city 
officials announced.

Called the Matadero-Margarita 
Bicycle Boulevard, the 0.8-mile 
corridor will extend along Mar-
garita Avenue in the city’s Ven-
tura neighborhood and Matadero 
Avenue in Barron Park. 

More than simply demarcating 
bike lanes, the boulevard would 
use striping, safety features, sig-
nage and “sharrows” — markings 
that indicate the area of roadway 
to be shared by bikes and vehicles 
— every 350 feet or closer. The 
sharrows would position cyclists 
in the travel lane and away from 
pedestrians and the “door zone” 
of parked cars.

City of Palo Alto staff Tuesday 
will present the draft concept plan, 
which includes ideas from 38 resi-
dents who attended an initial May 
15 gathering. During that meeting, 

residents asked the city to provide 
data on car speeds and volume for 
the corridor and for other streets 
for comparison. They asked staff 
to add sidewalks along Matadero 
and to adjust traffic-signal timing 
at the intersection of El Camino 
Real and Margarita/Matadero.

Other concerns included light-
ing, parked cars and overgrown 
landscaping.

The draft concept plan currently 
includes features such as:

-
enues: Adding a crosswalk and 
bike markings to help pedestrians 
and cyclists cross the intersection 
and alert drivers to cyclists’ pres-
ence.

-
pawingo Street: Add speed humps 
to slow traffic.

-
enue/Tippawingo Street intersec-
tion: Add a possible pedestrian 
bridge; add three new crosswalks; 
narrow the travel lane to increase 
safety for pedestrians; add asphalt 

curbs along the road.

and Margarita avenues intersec-
tion: Upgrade and reconfigure 
crosswalks; add bike-detector 
stencils to position cyclists to trip 
the traffic signal sensor; possibly 
add microwave detectors for bike 
detection, if approved by Cal-
trans.

Street intersection: Remove stops 
on Margarita, replace them with 
a traffic circle to reduce vehicle 
speed; keep stop signs on Orinda.

Avenue intersection: Widen bike 
slots through the traffic island. 

The meeting will be held at 7 
p.m. at Barron Park Elementary 
School Multipurpose Room, 800 
Barron Ave., Palo Alto. It is the 
second public event since a kick-
off in May to solicit public input 
into the proposed project. 

Staff Writer Sue Dremann 
can be emailed at sdremann@
paweekly.com.

TRANSPORTATION

City to host Sept. 10 meeting  
on new bike boulevard 

Public input sought for Matadero-Margarita avenues project
by Sue Dremann

Delilah Juarez, 4, carries out a 
heavy flat of strawberries that 
her family purchased at the East 
Palo Alto Community Farmers’ 
Market on July 31. 
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saturated with more than a dozen 
historic structures that exemplify 
harmonious style and are official-
ly recognized as deserving preser-
vation and compatibility.”

“At the ratio of 13 (historic) to 
7 (newer) buildings in a one-block 
radius along Ramona and Ham-
ilton, this is the most densely 
historic spot in any commercial 
area in Palo Alto,” wrote Smith, 
a music historian with an interest 
in art and architecture.

City planners, in their analysis, 

had found the project both com-
patible with the downtown area 
and consistent with the Compre-
hensive Plan, the city’s guiding 
document for land-use decisions. 
City Planner Jason Nortz wrote in 
the findings that the project “in-
corporates quality design that rec-
ognizes the regional and historical 
importance of the area” and “rein-
forces its pedestrian character.”

Specifically, Nortz wrote, the 
project “creates enhanced vehicu-
lar and pedestrian entries,” “pro-
vides varied building mass and 
height,” and “maintains Hamilton 
Avenue as a pleasing, tree-lined 
pedestrian environment with com-

plementary outdoor amenities.”
But Smith is going further than 

just appealing the specific proj-
ect. In challenging the approval 
of 240 Hamilton Ave., he said he 
also hopes to stoke a community 
discussion about aesthetics and 
architecture. To that end, he put 
together an extensive survey ask-
ing residents to weigh in on the 
enduring architectural debate — 
traditionalism versus modernism. 
In the survey, he pits traditional 
structures like the downtown post 
office, the College Terrace Li-
brary and Stanford’s Cantor Cen-
ter for Visual Arts against glassy 
modern ones like the Apple Store 
on University Avenue, the soon-
to-be-completed Mitchell Park 
Library and San Francisco’s de 
Young Museum.

The survey, which can be ac-
cessed at https://www.survey-
monkey.com/s/paloaltoarchitec-
ture, gives participants a chance 
to select their preferences for 
traditional or modern buildings, 
both in Palo Alto and elsewhere 
in the world. It also lists a se-
ries of buildings, including the 
new housing development at 801 
Alma St. and the commercial 
building at 525 University Ave., 

and asks visitors to rate each on 
a scale of 1 to 10 according to its 
“aesthetic quality.”

As someone who favors tra-
ditional architecture (“not a fan 
of glass walls”), Smith told the 
Weekly he wants to know if he 
is an outlier or a representative of 
the majority local view. If most 
respondents state a preference 
for tradition over modernity, he 
reasons, their feedback can send 
a powerful message to the City 
Council — a message that could 
influence future developments 
such as the office complex pro-
posed by developer John Arril-
laga for 27 University Ave.

Smith is hardly alone in his 
discontent. In recent months, 
residents have lashed out against 
new developments like Alma Vil-
lage, Arbor Real (at Charleston 
Road and El Camino Real) and 
801 Alma, prompting the coun-
cil to take a fresh look at design 
guidelines for new buildings on El 
Camino and Alma Street. During 
an Aug. 22 discussion between 
the council and the architecture 
board, Councilwoman Karen 
Holman noted that the city has 
“a public that’s not happy” about 
new developments.

One of Smith’s goals is to fig-
ure out what segment of the public 
fits this mold. But beyond that, he 
said he also hopes to call atten-
tion to what he labels a broken 
development-review process.

“The review process is not 
working,” Smith told the Weekly. 
“You have too many buildings 
like, for example, 801 Alma St., 
that the public only finds out 
about when they’re finished. Then 
there are shrieks of horror when 
people see what happened and 
people asking, ‘How did that get 
approved?’”

As far as 240 Hamilton Ave. 
goes, the modern design is just 
one of Smith’s concerns. Parking 
is another  issue. Like many oth-
er nearby developments, includ-
ing Charles “Chop” Keenan’s 
planned mix-use building at 135 
Hamilton Ave, this project would 
not provide enough parking to 
accommodate its occupants. Lo-
cal law allows this through the 
use of “transfer development 
rights” (TDR), a mechanism un-
der which developers are given 
parking exemptions in exchange 
for seismic and historic retrofits 
elsewhere in the city. The Ham-
ilton project would provide four 
spaces for the residential units, 
though in doing so it would take 
away two existing spots. It would 
not provide on-site parking for its 
office workers, much to the cha-
grin of downtown residents who 
have long clamored about down-
town’s steep parking deficit.

Smith, whose Forest Avenue 
home is a block from City Hall, 
is joined in his appeal by other 
downtown critics of the city’s 
parking policies, including Profes-
sorville’s Ken Alsman and Down-
town North’s Neilson Buchanan. 
The appeal argues that the devel-
opment application for 240 Ham-
ilton Ave. skirts the parking issue 
in relying on the exemption.

“The time is overdue to abolish 
or restructure TDRs because they 
are being used time and again by 
developers to save money at the 
expense of residential neighbor-
hoods by providing grossly insuf-
ficient parking — or none at all — 
for the large office spaces they are 
building,” the appeal states. “Here 
again the planning department is 
asleep at the wheel for allowing 
this development and many oth-
ers to proceed despite new on-site 
parking that will accommodate 
only a fraction of the worker cars 
that the buildings will attract.” 

Upfront

9:00 A.M., Wednesday, September 18, 2013 at the 
Development Center, 285 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto,  
CA 94301. Members of the public may attend and be heard 
under the “Oral Communications” portion of the agenda.  
Contact Diana Tamale for information about the retreat,  
at 650.329.2144.

The HRB may discuss the following topics at the retreat:

to City Council

Properties Under Existing Preservation Covenants

Steven Turner, Advance Planning Manager

To request an accommodation for this meeting or an alternative format for 
any related printed materials, please contact the City’s ADA Coordinator at 
650.329.2550 (voice) or by e-mailing ada@cityofpaloalto.org.

 NOTICE OF A SPECIAL PUBLIC MEETING
of the City of Palo Alto

Historic Resources Board [HRB]
RETREAT

CALLING ALL DOGS
(Volunteers Needed for Pet Visitation Program)

Do you have a dog that would 

make a good thearpy dog? If you 

feel your dog can demonstrate 

how to follow basic obedience 

commands, has the desire and 

aptitute to be around strangers 

and other animals, is comfortable 

in new environments and would 

pass a veterinarian health 

screening, then your dog may be the animal we’re looking 

for! You would also have to meet volunteer guidelines.

Stanford Hospital and Clinics, in conjuction with Pet 

Partners (formerly Delta Society) is holding a free 

orientation (about one hour) on Saturday, September 12st, 

2013 at 2 p.m. in Palo Alto. No pets please – humans only. 

For more information, please contact Lyn Belingheri at 

labsite@sbcglobal.net and see the Stanford PAWS website: 

http://stanfordhospital.org/forPatients/patientServices/

pawsGuestServices.html RSVP required for the orientation

Modern

A group of residents is opposing the modernist design of the proposed development at 240 Hamilton Ave. 

Before you select a real estate agent, meet with Michael Repka 
to discuss how his real estate law and tax back-ground benefi ts 
Ken DeLeon’s clients.

Michael  Repka

Managing Broker
DeLeon Realty 

JD - Rutgers School of Law
L.L.M (Taxation)

NYU School of Law

(650) 488.7325
DRE# 01854880 | CA BAR# 255996

michaelr@deleonrealty.com

www.deleonrealty.com
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SAVE $5.00 per gallon 
All Benjamin Moore Paints

The most important part of painting your  
home is choosing the colors. 

Let us help. 
Our Palo Alto store has a designer to help  

with your color choices. 
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5pm.

Expires October 15th

360 California Ave
Palo Alto, CA
650-326-9285

197 W. El Camino Real
Sunnyvale, CA
408-736-5529

PAW

Grandparents Seminar 

Comfort Techniques for Labor 

Infant Massage Workshop 

Beyond Adolescent Angst: Helping Teens 
Manage Anxieties and Intense Emotions 

Call (650) 724-4601 or visit calendar.lpch.org to register or obtain more  
information on the times, locations and fees for these and other courses.

Visit us at startstrongbaby.com

Eshoo, Lofgren want answers before Syria strike
With the U.S. Congress debating a potential military strike at 

Syria, Anna Eshoo, D-Palo Alto, and Zoe Lofgren, D-San Jose, 
have co-authored a letter laying out the major questions that they say 
must be answered before they make a decision.

In a public letter to National Security Adviser Susan Rice, Eshoo 
and Lofgren pose questions that they said were not completely ad-
dressed during President Barack Obama’s briefing with the Congress 
and top administration officials on Sept. 2.

The Labor Day briefing was part of the Obama administration’s 
aggressive effort to rally support in Washington for a limited missile 
strike that would “degrade” the ability of Syria’s military to carry 
out chemical attacks. The operation would be in response to Syrian 
President Bashar Al-Assad’s reported use of chemical weapons on 
Aug. 21 in a suburb outside Damascus, which the Obama administra-
tion estimates killed about 1,400 people.

Many of Eshoo and Lofgren’s questions revolve around the expect-
ed scope and effect of the military operation. What, the representa-
tives ask, does it mean to “degrade” the Assad regime’s chemical-
weapon capacity? What would the U.S. do if Syria retaliates against 
Turkey, Israel or Lebanon after the operation? And what other na-
tions, aside from France, would participate in the military attack? 

Eshoo and Lofgren also ask about the possibility of “world public 
opinion,” particularly in the Arab world, turning against the attack.

Lastly, they ask about the response the United States can expect 
from Russia, an ally of Syria and a consistent opponent of a military 
strike against the Assad regime. 

— Gennady Sheyner

Developer disputes Palo Alto’s ‘impact fees’ 
The developer of a hotel and 26 homes at the former Palo Alto 

Bowl site is demanding a refund from the city, which he claims 
overcharged him for “impact fees” relating to the project.

Monroe Place LP has filed a claim challenging the city’s demand 
for impact fees that typically fund parks, libraries and other commu-
nity services that would be affected by new houses — and their resi-
dents. The new development is being built at 4301 El Camino Real.

In calculating these fees, Monroe claims, the city had erred in 
considering the townhouses as “single-family structures” rather than 
multi-family ones. 

The imposition of fees using “single-family” rates “is not only 
unjustified and inappropriate and inconsistent with the analysis un-
derlying the calculations of the City’s fees for these public facilities 
and amenities, it is also inconsistent with the City’s own Municipal 
Code — pursuant to which this entire project is clearly a multi-
family development,” the claim stated.

According to the city, the term “single family” — as the term re-
lates to impact fees — refers to a “single dwelling unit that does not 
share a common wall with another dwelling unit.”

The development, which the City Council approved in Decem-
ber 2009, includes the 26 three-story homes and a 167-room Hilton 
Homewood Suites hotel. Some of the homes are free-standing and 
others share one wall (called a duplex), according to the development 
company’s website. 

Its lawsuit notwithstanding, the website describes the residential com-
ponent of the new development as “Single-Family & Duplex Homes.” 

— Gennady Sheyner

Palo Alto school district ranks sixth in state 
Students in Palo Alto’s public school system earned the district the 

sixth highest scores out of all California K-12 districts in standard-
ized test results released Aug. 29.

Palo Alto students overall earned a score of 932 on the 2013 Growth 
Academic Performance Index (API), down one point from last year. 
The only K-12 district with better overall scores were the signifi-
cantly smaller districts of San Marino Unified with a score of 953, La 
Canada Unified with 947, Sunol Glen Unified and Manhattan Beach 
Unified, both with 935 and Piedmont City Unified with 933.

In an analysis of the results, local school officials highlighted 
gains among its African-American, Hispanic and socioeconomically 
disadvantaged students as well as its students with disabilities.

All of those subgroups in Palo Alto exceeded statewide averages, but 
even in Palo Alto those subgroups remained below the 800 API score 
that California education officials have targeted for all students.

Palo Alto’s African-American students achieved a 761 compared 
to a statewide score for African-Americans of 707. Palo Alto’s low-
income students achieved a 768 compared to a statewide score for 
low-income students of 745. Palo Alto’s Hispanic students achieved 
a 795 compared to a statewide average for Hispanic students of 743. 
Palo Alto’s students with disabilities achieved 734, compared to a 
statewide average for students with disabilities of 615. 

— Chris Kenrick

News Digest
Support Local Business

The online 
guide to 
Palo Alto  

businesses

ShopPaloAlto.com
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California’s education system 
has not kept up with ways to edu-
cate the many medically fragile 
children today who survive ill-
nesses that once would have killed 
them, said Thayer Gershon, who 
has worked both as a teacher and 
principal of the Hospital School 
at Lucile Packard Children’s Hos-
pital. 

In her 25 years at the Hospi-
tal School — which is run by 
the Palo Alto school district and 
coordinates schooling for about 
1,000 patients a year — Gershon 

said she’s seeing many more chil-
dren survive, but school districts 
are failing to accommodate their 
chronic needs once they return.

“It’s a new population of kids 
we’re dealing with,” she said. 
“Before, many of our oncology 
kids didn’t survive, and our cystic 
fibrosis kids didn’t get lung trans-
plants. Those kinds of kids just 
didn’t return to school, and they 
were lost to the system.

“Now these kids are surviving, 
but I don’t think any of the dis-
tricts are prepared for what’s out 
there.”

Although Elijah was in and out 
of the hospital, the Kings said 
they were not fully aware of the 

Hospital School until his senior 
year, by which time he had decid-
ed to graduate through the GED. 
They said Gunn staff never di-
rected them to the hospital-based 
program.

For his sophomore and junior 
years, the patchwork of indepen-
dent study, online classes and 
five hours per week of tutoring 
was simply not viable, the fam-
ily said. 

The Kings credit many “he-
roes” — Gunn counselor Monica 
Espinoza, Gunn French teacher 
Marcel Losier and physics teacher 
Laurie Pennington, to name a few 
— who they said went the extra 
mile to help Elijah.

Leslie King, who has been a 
teacher in the Mountain View-
Los Altos High School District, 
also used her own connections 
and knowledge of the system to 
try to cobble  together an educa-
tion for her son.

But ultimately, the family said, 
they felt alone in coordinating 
Elijah’s schooling, which they be-
lieve is too much to ask of families 
already overwhelmed with caring 
for a seriously ill child.

In math, the online program 
Elijah was using would freeze up, 
with nobody to turn to for help. 
The five-hour-a-week tutor was 
not equipped to teach Elijah in 
every subject.

“The biggest thing missing 
from the picture was the lack of 
organization — there was no of-
ficial program,” Leslie King said. 
“You have the Hospital School, a 
sick kid and Gunn High School, 
and there’s no link.”

“Despite the efforts of a few 
stellar individuals at Gunn who 
advocated for and accommodated 
Elijah’s medical needs, the overall 
system response was, at best, me-
diocre,” she wrote in an account 
of her son’s experience.

Leslie King isn’t sure the school 
district she works in, Mountain 
View-Los Altos, would be able to 
offer a much better program for a 
sick student. But, her son said: “In a 
town with such immense resources 
and great standing in the academic 
community, we should be at the 
forefront of helping kids like me.”

For students unable to come to 
school regularly, Palo Alto offers 
several options, said the district’s 
communications coordinator 
Tabitha Kappeler-Hurley.

One is independent study, in 
which students can work to com-
plete assignments at home and 
then check in with their indepen-
dent study teacher regularly to go 
through assignments, ask ques-
tions and take tests, Kappeler-
Hurley said.

Elijah said his placement in 
Gunn’s independent study pro-
gram was not adequate. 

“In theory it’s great, but in re-
ality it was at-risk kids taking 
different subjects all in the same 
room,” he said.

“The teacher was doing his best 
but there were a lot of discipline 
problems, and it was packet work 
with people trying to get it done 
as quickly as possible. And what 
16-year-old is going to teach him-
self everything?” he said.

A second option for sick stu-
dents is online study supervised 
by the independent study teacher, 
Kappeler-Hurley said, and the 
last is a certificated teacher who 
will come to the child’s home to 
teach them directly five hours per 
week.

Although the Kings said they 
liked the five-hour-a-week teach-
er assigned to them, the actual 
scheduling was erratic and the 
teacher was not equipped to teach 
to Elijah’s level in all subjects, 
they said. Ultimately, they said, 
five hours a week of schooling 
isn’t enough for any student, even 
a healthy one.

The Hospital School’s Gershon 

believes there needs to be state 
legislation to clear an educational 
path for students released from 
the hospital but still medically 
fragile.

“We get kids who have been in 
different hospitals who haven’t 
been in school in a year and a 
half,” she said. 

“I have five (hospitalized) kids 
starting school this year who’ve 
never been to the schools they’re 
assigned to (in their home dis-
tricts), so when I call they say, 
‘We don’t even know this child. 
You’re asking us to send work for 
a kid we don’t even know.’”

Gershon believes it should be 
the responsibility of the state, 
rather than individual school 
districts, to fund and follow sick 
children. 

The Palo Alto district’s Hospital 
School “is a fantastic service, but 
it doesn’t happen anywhere else,” 
she said. “PAUSD and the Hospital 
School have been affiliated since 
1924, there’s a long history, but it’s 
just something Palo Alto does.”

Fewer than 2 percent of students 
served at the Hospital School are 
actually Palo Alto residents, Ger-
shon said.

Elijah, who has regained weight 
and is feeling better, left in mid-
August for college, where he 
hopes to study “intensive special 
education.” 

Partly that’s because of his own 
experience, but also, he said, be-
cause of watching his dad coach 
baseball.

“Before I was sick, I was a regu-
lar kid who played Little League, 
and my dad was always the one 
who drafted the kids with special 
needs,” said Elijah, the youngest 
of four boys.

“In my younger years that didn’t 
make me too happy, but I grew up 
with this and now it makes sense 
to me.” 

Staff Writer Chris Kenrick 
can be emailed at ckenrick@
paweekly.com.

Chronically ill

Upfront

Head-to-Toe Healthier Skin
Packard Children’s Dermatology Offers Comprehensive Skin Care

From cuddles and playtime, to school, sports and dances, it’s important for 
children to be comfortable and confident in their own skin. The Pediatric 
Dermatology team at Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital at Stanford provides 
the highest quality, nurturing care to assure kids’ skin stays healthy.

As one of the largest pediatric dermatology groups in the country, our Stanford 
Medicine team offers comprehensive skin care, including light-based laser 
therapy. For conditions and concerns from the routine to the rare, Packard 
Children’s Dermatology is completely dedicated to the skin health of infants, 
children, adolescents and young adults.

To schedule an appointment at any of our three bay area offices, please 
call (650) 721-1227 or visit dermatology.lpch.org for more information.

Elijah King, a recent Gunn High 
School graduate, stands with 
his mother, Leslie, in Peers Park 
on Aug. 16. King suffered from 
a chronic illness throughout 
high school and found the 
school district’s support for his 
education disorganized and 
inadequate.
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Lux Eyewear
1805 El Camino Real, Palo Alto 

2 0 1 2

LIBERTY TRUNK SHOW

Sat. Sept 14

www.restorationstudio.com

(650) 813-9131 
State–of–the–art facility located at 4000 Terman Rd 

(cross street Arastradero) in Palo Alto

An Independent K-8 Non profit School

Individualized, 
Self-Directed  

Learning 
“Follow the child”

Multi-Age
Classrooms 

“Continuity is key 
to learning”

Essential Qualities: 
Respect,  

Responsibility, 
Independence 

“Children thrive on trust”

The Bowman faculty includes trained  
Montessori teachers, interns and teaching 
specialists who teach cultural, music  
and after–school enrichment programs. 
During the core school day our low student– 
to–faculty ratio enables us to place a strong 
focus on the child and deliver individualized 
teaching to each student.

Lego scammer gets six-month sentence 
A former Palo Alto tech industry vice-president was sentenced 

to six months in custody for switching price tags on boxes of Legos 
on Thursday, Sept. 5. (Posted Sept. 5, 2 p.m.)

University, Hospital invest in startup accelerator 
StartX, the Stanford University-affiliated nonprofit startup ac-

celerator, will get a cash infusion from Stanford and Stanford 
Hospital & Clinics to the tune of $3.6 million, the university an-
nounced. (Posted Sept. 5, 9:43 a.m.)

Parents sought for new K-5 report card
The Palo Alto school district is seeking applicants for an advi-

sory committee to help reform the elementary school report card. 
The parent committee will be an advisory group to the 30-plus-
member Elementary Report Card Committee, composed mostly 
of teachers and other school staff. (Posted Aug. 29, 9:46 a.m.)

New interim Menlo Park fire chief appointed
As Chief Harold Schapelhouman continues to recuperate, the 

Menlo Park Fire Protection District Board has appointed Daniel 
Belville to serve as interim chief. (Posted Aug. 29, 9:26 a.m.)

Santa Clara Co. DUIs down from last year
Law enforcement throughout Santa Clara County have made 

hundreds of DUI arrests in a 15-day period through Saturday, but 
the number of arrests are down from this time last year, officials 
said. (Posted Sept. 3, 9:04 a.m.)

Two men shot Saturday night in East Palo Alto
No arrests have been made in a Saturday night shooting in East 

Palo Alto that injured two men, an 18-year-old from Menlo Park 
and a 19-year-old from East Palo Alto. Police said they were taken 
to the hospital with injuries that were not life-threatening. (Posted 
Sept. 2, 8:40 a.m.)

Sketch released of post-office robber
Palo Alto police have released a sketch of one of the men sus-

pected of robbing a couple at the Palo Alto Post Office on East 
Bayshore Road last Tuesday. (Posted Sept. 1, 9:15 a.m.)

Woman killed Thursday had been Stanford prof
The Santa Clara County Coroner’s office has identified the 

woman who was struck and killed by a train the morning of Aug. 
29 as Susan Cashion, 70, a Palo Alto resident and former professor 
at Stanford. (Posted Aug. 30, 12:24 p.m.)

Menlo Park: Man shot in traffic altercation
Police arrested a 21-year-old Menlo Park man Wednesday after 

a shooting during a traffic altercation in the 1200 block of Willow 
Road in Menlo Park, police said. (Posted Aug. 29, 9:01 a.m.)

Stanford emergency helipad relocated
The emergency-transport helicopter that usually lands on the 

roof of Stanford Hospital will be relocated to a temporary helipad 
on practice soccer fields near Sand Hill Road starting Sept. 9, the 
hospital has announced. (Posted Aug. 29, 8:49 a.m.)

Online This Week
These and other news stories were posted on Palo Alto Online 
throughout the week. For longer versions, go to www.PaloAlto
Online.com/news or click on “News” in the left, green column.

Want to get news briefs emailed to you every weekday? 
Sign up for Express, our new daily e-edition. 
Go to www.PaloAltoOnline.com to sign up. 

City Council
The council did not meet this week.

Council Infrastructure Committee (Sept. 3)
Revenues: The committee discussed various options for raising revenues to 
pay for infrastructure repairs, including raising the hotel-tax rate and establish-
ing Mello-Roos districts to pay for new garages.  Action: None

CityView
A round-up       of Palo Alto government action this week

REGISTER ONLINE: 
PaloAltoOnline.com/

moonlight_run

FRIDAY SEPT 20 7PM

5K WALK, 5K & 10K RUN
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had done nothing and was even 
making the problem worse by 
removing parking on Woodland 
Avenue this past year,” he wrote.

But East Palo Alto has had a 
longstanding parking ban along 
Woodland, a heavily traveled 
stretch of road that is narrow and 
winding and is used by commuters. 
The city added signage about nine 
months ago to make the parking 
ban more visible, he said. Wood-
land serves both cities, and driver 
safety is a shared concern, an East 
Palo Alto staff report noted.

At one point during the Aug. 12 
council meeting, it was implied 
that Equity was charging resi-
dents for parking. But East Palo 
Alto city staff said that Equity 
told them that it does not charge.

Palo Alto staff ultimately clari-
fied the point, but it came very 
late in the discussion once opin-
ions had already been solidly es-

tablished, said East Palo Alto City 
Councilman Larry Moody, who 
attended the Aug. 12 meeting.

The East Palo Alto Planning 
Commission recently approved 
Equity’s request to construct a 
new, 42-space parking lot at 655 
Scofield Ave. and 48 spaces in 
two lots at 1995 Manhattan Ave. 
and 1974 Euclid Ave.

The area west of U.S. Highway 
101 contains one-third of all East 
Palo Alto residences, staff noted. 
While Equity owns the vast ma-
jority of apartments, there are an 
additional 300 units including the 
Woodland Creek Condominiums 
and MidPen Housing Corpora-
tion projects, said John Doughty, 
community development director 
for East Palo Alto.

East Palo Alto adopted a two-year 
development moratorium on the 
west side of Highway 101 and has 
initiated an area plan for the west 
side as part of the city’s General 
Plan Update project, Doughty said.

East Palo Alto is hoping to stay 
Palo Alto’s parking ban until De-
cember, when Equity will have 
completed additional parking lots 
to accommodate overflow parking, 
Doughty said. Citations will be is-
sued starting mid-September, ac-
cording to the city’s resolution. East 
Palo Alto staff is trying to work out 
creative solutions in the interim, 
including identifying vacant park-
ing at the apartments that could be 
available on a temporary basis.

East Palo Alto Police Chief Ron-
ald Davis said Tuesday he worried 
that the overnight parking ban 
would create a public-safety hazard 
in East Palo Alto. People will block 
driveways and red zones and drive 
up on curbs, he said.

Abrica said he has invited 
Scharff to meet in October or 
November to discuss the parking 
problem and other issues facing 
the two cities.

In his letter to Scharff, Abrica 
pointed out that for several years 
East Palo Alto has been inundated 
with cars from Palo Alto around 
the International School of the Pen-
insula on Laura Lane and the East 
Bayshore Road and Pulgas area.

Abrica vowed to follow “a deep-
er political and policy engagement” 
with Equity so that “private profit 
doesn’t mean public nuisance that 
residents in East Palo Alto-Palo 
Alto endure and local governments 
clean up. I can assure our residents 
and you and your residents that we 
will continue doing our part and 
redouble our efforts to contain this 
problem,” he said. 

Newell parking

Upfront

Carol McComb’s “Starting to Play” workshop includes 
the FREE use of a Loaner Guitar for the duration 
of the classes.* Regular cost is just $160 for nine 
weeks of group lessons, and all music is included.

*“Starting to Play” meets for one hour each Monday night for nine weeks 
beginning September 30th. Students are encouraged to bring their 
own guitar, but both nylon-string and steel-string loaner guitars are 
available.

Other classes at more advanced levels are also offered. 
A full brochure is available at Gryphon.

Stringed Instruments
Since 1969

Learn the Guitar this Fall

www.gryphonstrings.com

650 493 2131

PROUDLY
PRESENTED

BY

FREE
ADMISSION

BAY AREA'S BEST ART & WINE FESTIVAL

600 EXCEPTIONAL ARTISTS 
STELLAR LIVE MUSIC EVERYWHERE

Watch NFL
Week 1

Live!WITH GIANT 15’ LED SCREEN

SMASHING ENTERTAINMENT ON STAGE & STREET 
T

  

#MVAW

SEPTEMBER

10AM TO 6PM

CASTRO STREET
DOWNTOWN
MOUNTAIN VIEW

SALSA SUNDAY    1 0PM

What do you think about the idea of 
postponing implementation of the 
ban on overnight parking in Palo 
Alto’s Crescent Park neighborhood? 
Share your opinion on Town Square 
on Palo Alto Online. 

TALK ABOUT IT
PaloAltoOnline.com

PUBLIC ART COMMISSION... The committee plans to hold a retreat to 
discuss the roles and responsibilities of subcommittees. The meeting 
will begin at 1 p.m. on Monday, Sept. 9, in the Fireside Room at Lucie 
Stern Community Center (1305 Middlefield Road).

CITY COUNCIL ... The council plans to meet in a closed session to 
discuss potential litigation relating to the construction of Mitchell Park 
Library and Community Center and potential litigation relating to a state 
water project property-tax levy. The council also plans to discuss al-
location of Stanford University Medical Center funds; consider renam-
ing the Main Library to Rinconada Library; discuss modifications to 
PaloAltoGreen; and approve the city’s positions for the 2013 League 
of California Cities resolutions. The closed session will begin at 5:30 
p.m. on Monday, Sept. 9. The regular meeting will follow in the Council 
Chambers at City Hall (250 Hamilton Ave.).

COUNCIL POLICY AND SERVICES COMMITTEE ... The committee 
plans to discuss the status of audit recommendations and City Auditor’s 
Office’s proposed work plan for the 2014 fiscal year. The meeting will 
begin at 6 p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 10, in the Council Conference Room 
at City Hall (250 Hamilton Ave.).

BOARD OF EDUCATION ... The board will discuss schematic designs 
for a proposed new athletic center for Palo Alto High School, as well as 
designs for expansion of the school’s science wing. The board also will 
discuss a budget update and vote on the school district’s priorities for 
2013-14. The meeting will begin at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 10, in the 
boardroom of school district headquarters (25 Churchill Ave.).

PLANNING AND TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION ... The commission 
plans to discuss 2080 Channing Road, a request by Sand Hill Property 
Company for certification of a Final Environmental Impact Report for 
the renovation of Edgewood Plaza and an amendment to the approved 
“planned community” zoning for the site. The commission also plans to 
discuss 2755 El Camino Real, a request by Hayes Group on behalf of Pol-
lack Financial Group for initiation of a “planned community” zone district 
to allow a four-story, mixed-use building with three stories of below-grade 
parking on a former VTA lot. The meeting will begin at 6 p.m. on Wednes-
day, Sept. 11, in the Council Chambers at City Hall (250 Hamilton Ave.).

COUNCIL REGIONAL HOUSING MANDATE COMMITTEE ... The com-
mittee plans to discuss adoption of a new residential-density-bonus 
ordinance. The meeting will begin at 4 p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 12, in the 
Council Conference Room at City Hall (250 Hamilton Ave.).

HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION ...  The commission plans to hear 
presentations from the Midpeninsula Community Media Center and from 
Santa Clara County Homeless Services Coordinator Bob Dolce; review 
the Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report; and dis-
cuss its upcoming joint session with the City Council. The meeting will 
begin at 7 p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 12, in the Council Conference Room 
at City Hall (250 Hamilton Ave.).

Public Agenda
A preview of Palo Alto government meetings next week

The Newell Road bridge connects Palo Alto and East Palo Alto, but 
there has been friction between the two cities over spillover parking 
into Palo Alto’s Crescent Park neighborhood. 
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Upfront
Obsessive Compulsive Disorder

Do you feel the need to check and re-check  

things over and over?

Do you have the same thoughts constantly?

Do you feel a very strong need to perform certain rituals 

repeatedly and feel like you have no control over  

what you are doing?

If so, you may qualify to participate in an 

investigational medication research study.

Volunteers may be eligible to participate in the study if they are:

Eligible participants will receive study related procedures and 

study medication at no charge.

They will also be compensated for travel to each completed 

study visit.

OCD Research Program
Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences.  

Stanford University

To inquire about participating contact:  

Sweta Patnaik email: sweta@stanford.edu or call at 650-736-6748

For general information about participant rights  

contact 1-866-680-2906

 

INDIVIDUAL TICKETS: $75

TICKETS ON SALE NOW:   
 DEBORAHSPALM.ORG
 650/473-0664

WHAT’S GOING ON?

WHAT’S GOING ON?
WEAR YOUR MOTOWN BEST 

CONTEST!

Benefitting DEBORAH’S PALM,

WHAT’S GOING ON?
MOTOWN GALA FUNDRAISER

The Peninsula’s Only Non-Profit Women’s Community Center  

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5

OSHMAN FAMILY JCC
SCHULTZ CULTURAL ARTS HALL:

SILENT AUCTION – DANCING
PHOTO BOOTH – DOOR PRIZES 

FINE FOOD & WINE PROVIDED BY:  
 

MOTOWN GALA SPONSORS:

LIVE MUSIC BY TOP SHELF WHAT’S GOING ON?WEAR YOUR MOTOWN BEST 
CONTEST!

450 Cambridge Avenue, Palo Alto  |  650.326.8210  | www.PaloAltoOnline.com

The 2014
“Living Well” 

is coming
We are pleased to once 
again offer our annual, 
all-glossy publication 
covering the local needs 
and interests of the 
50-plus market.

For information 

on advertising in 

the 2014 Living Well

please contact 

Connie Jo Cotton,

Sales Manager, at

ccotton@paweekly.com

(650) 223-6571

or your sales representative.

Deadline to advertise 

is September 27th.

Call today for details.

8:30 A.M., Thursday, September 19, 2013 Palo Alto 
Council Chambers, 1st Floor, Civic Center, 250 Hamilton 
Avenue.  Go to the Development Center at 285 Hamilton 
Avenue to review filed documents; contact Diana Tamale for 
information regarding business hours at 650.329.2144.

405 Curtner Avenue [13PLN-00098]: Request by 
Salvatore Caruso on behalf of Zhen Zhen Li for Architectural 
Review of a new 7,425 sq. ft., three-story building with six 
residential condominium units on a vacant, 12,375 sq. 
ft. site. Zone District: Residential Multiple-Family (RM-30). 
Environmental Assessment: Exempt from the provisions 
of the California Environmental quality Act (CEQA) per 
CEQA Guidelines Section 15303

395 Page Mill Road and 3045 Park Blvd. [11PLN-
00374]: Request by Tom Gilman of DES Architects 
Engineers on behalf of Jay Paul Company for Preliminary 
Architectural Review of two four-story office buildings 
totaling 311,000 square feet, an approximately 44,500 
square foot three-story Public Safety Building, and 
associated parking garages, site improvements and 
landscaping changes, as part of a requested Zone 
Change to a PC Zone. Zone District ROLM and GM.

1400 Page Mill Road [13PLN-00188]: Request by 
Hanover Page Mill Associates for Major Architectural 
Review to allow the construction of one two-story 
86,925 sf commercial building with below and at-grade 
parking, replacing the existing square footage of the 
two commercial buildings (no change in floor area), on 
behalf of Leland Stanford University in the RP (Research 
Park) zone district. Environmental Assessment: A Draft 
Mitigated Negative Declaration has been prepared for this 
project in accordance with the California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA).

Amy French
Chief Planning Official

The City of Palo Alto does not discriminate against individuals with 
disabilities. To request an accommodation for this meeting or an 
alternative format for any related printed materials, please contact 
the City’s ADA Coordinator at 650.329.2550 (voice) or by e-mailing 
ada@cityofpaloalto.org.

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC MEETING
of the City of Palo Alto 

Architectural Review Board (ARB)

least popular infrastructure item, 
which of the big items is the pub-
lic-safety building,” Berman said, 
referring to hotel taxes.

Currently, Palo Alto is in the 
middle of the regional pack when 
it comes to its hotel-tax rate. Men-
lo Park, Redwood City and East 
Palo Alto have a 12 percent rate, 
while Oakland and San Francisco 
have a rate of 14 percent. San Jose 
and Mountain View each have a 
10 percent rate, while Anaheim is 
at the upper end of the scale with 
15 percent.

Staff estimates that each $1 mil-
lion in new hotel taxes can gener-
ate $14 million in project funds 
through the issuance of bonds 
known as certificates of participa-
tion. Thus, a 2 percent increase in 
hotel taxes coupled with revenues 
from new hotels could net $64.4 
million in infrastructure funds 
while a 3 percent increase would 
bring in $79.8 million. 

Klein said he would like staff 
to give some thought as to what 
the tax increase would look like 
and argued that a 3 percent hike 
would be “1 percent too far.”

“I don’t want to see us a state 
leader or tied for state lead for 
this,” Klein said. 

Staff Writer Gennady Sheyner 
can be emailed at gsheyner@
paweekly.com.

Infrastructure
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POLICE CALLS
Palo Alto
Aug. 28-Sept. 3
Violence related
Domestic violence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Elder abuse/neglect  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Theft related
Grand theft   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Petty theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Shoplifting. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Vehicle related
Abandoned auto. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1
Abandoned bicycle   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Auto theft  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1
Driving w/ suspended license   . . . . . . . 1
Hit and run  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Lost/stolen plates   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Misc. traffic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
Theft from auto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Vehicle accident/mnr. injury  . . . . . . . . . 5
Vehicle accident/prop. damage . . . . . . 3
Vehicle tow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Alcohol or drug related
Drinking in public  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Drunk driving . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Posession of paraphernalia  . . . . . . . . . 1
Under influence of drugs  . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Miscellaneous
Animal/barking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Casualty fall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Found  property  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
Lost property  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Misc. penal code violation  . . . . . . . . . . 1
Noise complaint  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Other/misc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Outside investigation  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Prowler   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Psychiatric hold  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Suspicious circumstances  . . . . . . . . . . 4
Vandalism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Warrant/other agency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3

Menlo Park
Aug. 27-Sept. 2
Violence related
Assault . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Attempted murder  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Battery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Theft related
Burglary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Embezzlement  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Fraud  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Grand theft   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Petty theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Vehicle related
Auto theft  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Driving w/ suspended license. . . . . . . . 5

Theft from auto   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Misc. traffic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Vehicle accident/injury  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Vehicle accident/mjr. injury . . . . . . . . . . 1
Vehicle accident/mnr. Injury  . . . . . . . . . 4
Vehicle accident/prop. damage  . . . . . . 4
Vehicle tow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Alcohol or drug related
Drug activity  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Drunk in public  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1
Drunken driving  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Miscellaneous
APS Referral   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Coroner case  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Found property. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Gang information . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Info. case . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Lost property  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Outside assistance   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Psychiatric hold  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Registrant   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Vandalism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Warrant arrest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3

Atherton
Aug. 28-Sept. 3
Theft related
Attempted burglary   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Vehicle related
Hit and run . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Suspicious vehicle  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
Vehicle accident/mnr. injury  . . . . . . . . . 1
Vehicle accident./no injury  . . . . . . . . . . 1
Vehicle code violation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Vehicle/traffic hazard  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Alcohol or drug related
Narc offense . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Miscellaneous
Annoying phone calls  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Construction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4
Disturbance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Fire call . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Medical aid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Missing person . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Psychiatric hold  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Suspicious circumstances  . . . . . . . . . . 8
Suspicious person  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Town ordinance violation . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Tree down. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Warrant arrest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

VIOLENT CRIMES
Menlo Park
400 blk of Hamilton Ave., 8/28, 1:07 
p.m.; attempted murder.
1300 blk Willow Road, 8/28, 5:58 
p.m.; attempted murder.

Pulse
A weekly compendium of vital statistics

SEPT. 2013

Scan this code with your smartphone/
tablet for more health education information. 
Get the free mobile scanner app at 
http://gettag.mobi.

For a complete list of classes and class fees, lectures and health education resources, 
visit pamf.org/healtheducation.

Join us for a presentation to review the latest information on screening 
and detection of prostate cancer. Dr. Shinghal will discuss the latest 
treatment options for prostate cancer.

PROSTATE CANCER: 
TO DETECT OR NOT TO DETECT? TO TREAT OR NOT TO TREAT?

SEPT. 10, 7 – 8:30 P.M.
RAJESH SHINGHAL, M.D.
PAMF UROLOGY

Palo Alto Center
795 El Camino Real
Palo Alto
650-853-4873

DR. TOM MCDONALD MEMORIAL LECTURE SERIES
AT THE PALO ALTO CENTER

Discussion about infant sleeping, safety and training.

SLEEP AND YOUR CHILD

SEPT. 10, 7 – 8:30 P.M.
ELIZABETH COPELAND, M.D.
PAMF PEDIATRICS

Mountain View Center
701 E. El Camino Real
Mountain View
650-934-7380

Join us for this informative lecture on surgical and non-surgical options 
for improving appearance as we age. Dr. Russell will discuss the special-
ized procedures and techniques to help patients restore a more youthful 
but natural look and age gracefully.

THE BASICS OF PLASTIC SURGERY FOR OLDER ADULTS

SEPT. 17, 9:30 – 11 A.M.
CINDY RUSSELL, M.D.
PAMF PLASTIC SURGERY

Sunnyvale 
Senior Center
550 E. Remington Drive
Sunnyvale
408-730-7360

This talk will discuss what a colonoscopy is, why 
it is performed, as well as what you can expect 
before, during, and after the procedure.

TAKING THE FEAR OUT OF COLONOSCOPY

SEPT. 25, 7 – 8:30 P.M.
SANJEEV TUMMALA, M.D.
PAMF GASTROENTEROLOGY

Sunnyvale 
Public Library
665 W. Olive Avenue
Sunnyvale
No registration required.

Filmed over the course of one year, the film follows two eleven-year-olds 
as they talk to food activists, farmers, and storekeepers, as they address 
questions regarding the origin of the food they eat, how it’s cultivated, 
and how many miles it travels from farm to fork. What’s on Your Plate 
also looks into innovative sustainable food system practices by going 
to farms, green markets, and community supported agriculture (CSA) 
programs.

WHAT’S ON YOUR PLATE?
2013 HEALTHY SCREENING FILM SERIES

SEPT. 27, FILM STARTS AT 7 P.M.Mountain View Center
701 E. El Camino Real
Mountain View
650-934-7380

a guide to the spiritual community

Inspirations
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, UCC

This Sunday: Finding Something Better To Do
Rev. David Howell preaching

Sunday Worship and Church School at 10 a.m.

An Open and Affirming Congregation of the United Church of Christ
We celebrate Marriage Equality!
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Births, marriages and deaths

Transitions

Lasting Memories
Go to: www.PaloAltoOnline.com/obituaries

Visit 

P A I D  O B I T U A R Y

Carolyn Jex Schwartz, 78, passed away 
peacefully on August 26, after a brief, cou-
rageous battle against cancer. Carolyn was 
born on November 20th, 1934 to Heber and 
Ruth Jex of Ogden, Utah 

Carolyn was a cum laude 
graduate of the University of 
Utah, where she met the love of 
her life, Herbert C. Schwartz. 
They moved to Palo Alto in 
1957, and resided there un-
til 2005. Since then they have 
lived in Nevada sharing time 
between Incline Village and 
Minden-Gardnerville. 

Carolyn was an immensely 
talented artist, attending Cran-
brook Academy of Art and obtaining her 
Master’s of Arts Degree from Stanford Uni-
versity; her figurative drawings and paint-
ings, watercolor landscapes and flowers will 
brighten our lives forever. 

Carolyn was a loving and devoted wife, 

caring mother and grandmother. She had an 
unmatched compassion for all living things. 
She and her husband shared their love of art, 
music and travel with all those around them, 

particularly their children and 
grandchildren. 

Carolyn is survived by her 
husband of 55 years, Dr. Her-
bert Schwartz, her brother, Wil-
liam Jex. Their three children 
and their spouses: Michael and 
Jean Schwartz, Rebecca and John 
Chamberlain and Sara and Dan 
Heller, their nine grandchildren: 
Jennifer, Jessica, Alex, Amanda, 
Laura, Sarah, Kate, Rachel, Aaron, 
Asher, their two great grandchil-

dren, Madeline and Camden, and niece and 
nephews: Maya Jex, Will Jex and Alon Jex. 

“…For yesterday is only a vision, but today 
well lived makes every yesterday a memory of 
happiness and every tomorrow a vision of hope 
Look well, therefore, to this day.” Sanskrit Poem 

Carolyn Jex Schwartz 
Nov. 20, 1934-Aug. 26, 2013

P A I D  O B I T U A R Y

An extraordinary life, well lived. 
Thomas Davy Sharples, born on Sept. 3, 1916 

near Philadelphia, Pa., passed away in Vancouver, 
Wash., on June 20 at the age of 97, after a brief illness. 
He is survived by his wife Renate B. Sharples, his 
sons Tom and Hendrik, his daughters-in-law 
Shirley and Karen, his granddaughter Andrea, his 
sister Catherine, and many nieces, nephews, and 
good friends. We all miss him terribly. 

Tom was the youngest son of famed Philadelphia-
area industrialist Philip M. Sharples, inventor and 
manufacturer of the Sharples Cream Separator, 
and talented illustrator Jean Watt 
Davy of Philadelphia. 

Young Tom grew up at Greystone 
Hall in West Chester PA, and spent 
as much of his time as possible 
learning everything he could about 
science, literature, art, mechanical 
engineering. chemistry, and 
photography from his father, mother, 
and several uncles who were heavily 
involved in the daily operations of 
the Cream Separator Works. 

A birthright Quaker, Tom attended 
George School and Westtown 
Academy - their yearbooks speak in 
awe of the “quiet genius” that was already emerging. 
He graduated high-school in 1934 and went on 
to study at Swarthmore college and later, after his 
father retired and moved to Pasadena, Calif., studied 
engineering at California Institute of Technology. 
During this time Tom also operated his own 
photography studio where he experimented with 
advanced color film processing and development. 

When WWII broke out, Tom left college 
and enlisted in the U.S. Army, first serving as a 
corporal, then attending OCS where he graduated 
and received his commission as a U.S. Army officer. 
He served as a Second Lieutenant in Sardinia, and 
later as Captain in post-war Germany, where he 
used his expertise in photography and engineering 
to helped the Leica, Leitz, Minox and Zeiss optics 
plants rebuild after the near total destruction of 
their manufacturing infrastructure. 

While serving in Germany, Tom met his wife 
Renate, who was working as a technical translator 

for the American Military Government. Tom 
and Renate married in 1948 and moved to 
Schwenksville and then Plymouth Meeting, a 
suburb of Philadelphia, where Tom went to work at 
the Sharples Corporation as Director of Research in 
charge of design and development of the Sharples 
line of industrial process centrifuges. 

Tom and Renate raised two sons, Tom Jr. and 
Hendrik in Plymouth Meeting and later at a 54-acre 
horse farm that they purchased in Skippack, Pa. 

In 1966 the family moved to Atherton in the 
California Bay Area, where Tom worked in senior 

technical design and management 
roles including Chief Engineer 
designing analytical centrifuges 
and amino acid analyzers and 
synthesizers at the Spinco division 
of Beckman Instruments in Palo 
Alto. 

Tom retired after 25 years at 
Spinco in 1991 at the age of 75, and 
he and Renate moved to a beautiful 
ranch in the hills above Eugene, 
OR where they lived together 
until just a few months before his 
death. His sons Tom and Hendrik, 
daughters-in-law Shirley and Karen, 

granddaughter Andrea, and many other relatives 
and personal friends were frequent visitors and 
guests throughout that period. During this time, 
Tom acted as a member and senior adviser to the 
Emerald Valley Model Engineering club, and 
provided substantial assistance to the Linus Pauling 
Institute in Corvallis, where one of the research 
laboratories is named after him. 

Over his lifetime, Tom was awarded nearly 50 US 
and international patents in the fields of scientific, 
medical and industrial technology. He played a 
vital role in the development of lifesaving medical 
devices, and acted as an adviser and mentor for many 
successful young engineers and entrepreneurs. 

A private memorial gathering of the immediate 
family was held in Vancouver, Wash.

The family is requesting that any memorial 
donations be made to the Linus Pauling Institute 
at Oregon State University in Corvallis, OR 97331.

Thomas Davy Sharples
Sept. 3, 1916-June 20, 2013

P A I D  O B I T U A R Y

Steve Wegener passed away peace-
fully in his sleep on Wednesday, Au-
gust 14, 2013, in Fairbanks, Alaska, 
in the midst of an adventurous road 
trip, exploring the wild frontier of 
Alaska with two of his brothers.

Born in Detroit, Michigan on Sep-
tember 23, 1946, Steve moved with 
his family to Woodland, California, 
where he spent his childhood and 
graduated from Woodland High 
School in 1964. He served in US Air 
Force before graduating with a degree 
in civil engineering from UC Davis in 1973. After several moves, 
Steve settled in Menlo Park at the US Geological Survey in 1978, 
where he worked for many years until his career took him to the 
NASA.  At NASA, Steve tackled the new frontiers of high-altitude 
atmospheric research and later airborne science missions from Un-
manned Aerial Vehicles (UAV). Steve retired from NASA in 2004 
and settled in Nevada City with Mahala O’Brien.

Steve’s legacy is to live everyday to it’s fullest, which he did right 
up until the end; he will forever be admired, missed and loved.

He is survived by his wife Mahala, his children Whitney and Dan-
iel; his brothers, Gary (and wife Joan), Mark, and Scott (and wife 
Joan); and his stepchildren Kassie Hoglund and Shauna Gareth.  He 
also leaves behind dozens of loving nieces, nephews, grandchildren, 
friends and colleagues.  He was preceded in death by his parents, 
Margy Lou and Eliot Brede “Bud” Wegener. He was previously mar-
ried to Paula Wong Wegener, and to Laurel Leone, mother of Whit-
ney and Daniel.

A Celebration of Life will be held at the NASA Ames Conference 
Center in Mountain View on September 7 at 11:00am, see http://
steve-wegener.muchloved.com for full details.

Steven Scheer Wegener 
September 23, 1946 – August 14, 2013

Paul Scribner DeCarli
Paul Scribner DeCarli, born in 

1930 on the DeCarli family dairy 
farm in the delta near Stockton, 
Calif., died on Aug. 4. 

He began his college career at 
Stanford University in 1948, tak-
ing two years from 1952-1954 to 
serve with the U.S. Army. After 
his service, he returned to Stan-
ford and finished his Bachelor 
of Science in Materials Science, 
graduating in 1956.

He went on to work on shock ef-
fects in materials at the Stanford 
Research Institute, now known as 
SRI International. He and his col-
leagues were the first to use shock 
to form amorphous quartz and to 
synthesize diamond, maskelynite 
and stishovite. They were also the 
first to experimentally demonstrate 
the shock origin of melt veins in 
meteorites and the entrapment of 
noble gasses in shocked meteor-
ites. When he retired, he turned 
his attention to meteoritics and 
planetary science.

He also played the bassoon, a 
wind instrument, and his wife 
Anne, an oboe. They played wood-
wind chamber music with friends 
in their home weekly for most of 
the 53 years of their marriage; in 
recent years he also played in the 
South Bay Community Orchestra.

He is survived by his wife, 
Anne; son, John, and daughter-
in-law, Rhea; daughter, Elizabeth 
and son-in-law, Thomas Quirk; 
sisters Madeleine Murphy and 
Elisabeth Baker; brothers Peter 
and Ralph; and many cousins, 
nephews, nieces, grandnephews 
and grandnieces.

Adam Hall and Alison Parrin 
Mountain View, Aug. 24, a girl.

Itay Fainmesser and Yi-Ping 
Ong Palo Alto, Aug. 26, a girl.

Evan and Curt 
Herberts Menlo Park, Aug. 27, 
a boy.
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Local Knowledge    National Exposure    Global Reach

Downtown Palo Alto

728 Emerson Street, Palo Alto

650.644.3474

Sand Hill Road

2100 Sand Hill Road, Menlo Park

650.847.1141

dreyfusSIR.com

Better Together
Dreyfus Properties is pleased to announce it 
has joined the Sotheby’s International Realty® 
network, representing distinguished properties 
on the Peninsula. Dreyfus Properties will  
now be doing business as Dreyfus Sotheby’s 
International Realty.
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Local Knowledge    National Exposure    Global Reach

Palo Alto Estate
435 Coleridge Avenue, Palo Alto  |  435coleridge.com  |  Offered at $15,950,000

Downtown Palo Alto   
728 Emerson Street, Palo Alto
650.644.3474

Sand Hill Road
2100 Sand Hill Road, Menlo Park
650.847.1141

dreyfussir.com
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Summer Brill, Sales Associate
650.701.3263
summer.brill@dreyfussir.com
BRE 01891857

Noelle Queen, Sales Associate
650.427.9211
noelle.queen@dreyfussir.com
BRE 01917593

Michael Dreyfus, Broker
650.485.3476
michael.dreyfus@dreyfussir.com
BRE 01121795

Central Atherton
147 Patricia Drive, Atherton  |  147patricia.com

Offered at $7,750,000

Bedrooms 6  |  Bathrooms 5.5

Home ±5,765 sf  |  Lot ±1.07 Acres
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Charlene Cogan, Sales Associate
650.868.0434  |  charlene.cogan@dreyfussir.com
charlenecogan.com
BRE 01380340

Local Knowledge    National Exposure    Global Reach

Allied Arts
885 Harvard Avenue, Menlo Park  |  885harvard.com

Price Upon Request

Bedrooms 3  |  Bathrooms 3

Home ±1,901 sf  |  Lot ±5,500 sf

Sand Hill Road 
2100 Sand Hill Road, Menlo Park
650.847.1141

dreyfussir.com
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Charlene Cogan, Sales Associate
650.868.0434  |  charlene.cogan@dreyfussir.com
charlenecogan.com  |  BRE 01380340

Local Knowledge    National Exposure    Global Reach

Sand Hill Road 
2100 Sand Hill Road, Menlo Park
650.847.1141

dreyfussir.com
Co-listed with Hugh Cornish, Coldwell Banker
650.566.5353  |  hcornish@cbnorcal.com

98 Sutherland Drive, Atherton
98sutherland.com (Contact us for password)

Total Square Footage ±10,845 sf
Home ±7,805 sf  |  Garage ±1,175 sf
Guest House ±1,865 sf  |  Lot ±1.98 Acres
Beds 6  |  Baths 6.5
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Michelle Taser, Sales Associate
650.575.7782  |  michelle.taser@dreyfussir.com
michelletaser.com
BRE 01775122

Local Knowledge    National Exposure    Global Reach

Old World Palo Alto Estate
953 Roble Ridge, Palo Alto  |  953roble.com

Offered at $8,200,000

Bedrooms 5  |  Bathrooms 3  |  Half Bathrooms 2

Home ±5,538 sf  |  Lot ±1.64 Acres  |  2 Bed Guesthouse

Downtown Palo Alto   
728 Emerson Street, Palo Alto
650.644.3474

dreyfussir.com
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Chris Iverson, Sales Associate
650.450.0450
chris.iverson@dreyfussir.com
BRE 01708130

Sand Hill Road   
2100 Sand Hill Road, Menlo Park
650.847.1141

dreyfussir.com

Presenting a unique house in a way that appeals to just 
the right buyer is both a science and an art. When the 
result is a premium price and an offer that exceeds all 
expectations in record time—it’s a true masterpiece. A 
sale like this requires an excellent sense of the market, 
including up-to-the-minute knowledge, inventory, 
demand and selling prices, the imagination to create an 
enticing story and setting, and the personality to pull it 
off in a way that makes both sellers and buyers happy.

Visit 40kent.com
for more information

Selling a house 
that’s a little out 
of the ordinary 
can be tricky—
even in a strong 
Palo Alto market.

Nice House, Premium Price
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Impartial analysis
Editor,

I read City Attorney Molly 
Stump’s “impartial analysis of 
Measure D” and was surprised 
that she didn’t mention the funds 
the city loaned to PAHC — $7.3 
million. The city’s financial 
participation is of interest to the 
voter in evaluating this mea-
sure.

Secondly, PAHC calls the de-
velopment “Maybell Orchard 
Senior Apartments.” Stump 
calls it senior housing, which 
will mislead people into think-
ing this is a senior community 
with food service and medical 
assistance.

Thirdly, there is no mention 
that this development is subsi-
dized very heavily by the tax-
payer. The large scale of the 
subsidies by the state and the 
federal government are not men-
tioned in her “impartial analy-
sis.” The voter has every right to 
know this project is subsidized 
by him/her.

Fourthly, Stump speaks of PC 
zoning in such prejudiced posi-
tive manner that will mislead 
those who don’t know about it. 
The “substantial” public ben-
efits are never evaluated in the 
context of the trade offs, they 
are just repeated from PAHC’s 
list. A June 10 staff report ex-
plicitly mentions PAHC needs 
this very high density, only 
achievable through PC zoning, 
to be competitive in their tax 
credit application. Stump never 
explains that PAHC used this 
PC zoning to extract more tax 
credits from the state and feder-
al governments without regards 
to the cost of higher density in 
the neighborhood.

Finally she makes no men-
tion of how few parking spots 
this rental complex has relative 
to its potential 100+ residents. 
Also, this site is 1.5 miles from 
the closest grocery store or any 
medical facility.

Soroor Ebnesajjad
Florales Drive, Palo Alto

Love it, loathe it
Editor,

We send our kids to school to 
learn something plus get a few 
lessons in character-building 
and good citizenship, right? 
Wait, not so fast. Students re-
turning to Castilleja, the Palo 
Alto all-girls school, are learn-
ing that their own school has 
been caught doing a no-no: 
cheating! At a meeting with its 
neighbors, the head of Castilleja 
and member of board of trust-
ees confessed they have been 
violating their promise made in 
2000 to limit enrollment to 415 
students because of long-term 

parking and traffic problems to 
neighbors. Blocked driveways, 
double and illegal parking, con-
gested  mornings and afternoons 
by parents transporting chil-
dren, smelly buses and nightly 
and weekend crowd noises were 
becoming nightmares for the 
neighborhood. Redfaced they 
admitted to secretly adding, il-
legally, for many years, 33 for 
this fall session, bringing the 
total to a shocking 448. 

Casti has flunked Ethics 101 
and lost the trust of the city and 
its neighbors. They know the 
school will be heavily fined and 
punished, but refuse to abide 
by their contract with the city. 
School management also has the 
temerity to apply to the city to 
legally keep their ill-gotten gain. 
School leaders should be models 
of integrity and high moral prin-
ciples. The dedicated, excellent 
teachers strive to help students 
grow into honorable, productive 
members of society, We neigh-
bors applaud the young, promis-
ing scholars and their lofty ideals 
and their generous donation of 
community services. Casti offi-
cials should be ashamed of their 
blatant cheating. It is corruption 
at the top. Let them remember: 

“Cheaters never prosper.” For us  
neighbors, it’s “love Castilleja, 
loathe its leaders.”

Vic Befera
High Street, Palo Alto

Displaced dreams
Editor,

The great civil rights advanc-
es from 1964 on were primar-
ily pried from or granted by the 
left hand of our political divide. 
At the same time, the other left 
hand, by opening the doors to 
mass immigration and by pre-
venting enforcement of immigra-
tion laws, has greatly increased 
job competition and housing 
prices, while greatly weakening 
public education. The result is 
that gaps in net family worth, 
income, and educational attain-
ment have not closed nearly as 
much as they should have. One 
dream has been displaced by 
another.

Close to home, we have a city 
whose population strongly sup-
ports open borders, moving to 
evict the homeless whose viable 
housing opportunities have been 
precluded by massive human in-
flows.

Raymond R. White
Whitney Drive, Mountain View

Spectrum
Editorials, letters and opinions

A bridge apart
With new overnight parking ban in Crescent Park, 
East Palo Alto officials express valid frustration 

with the outcome and process

A s the Palo Alto City Council’s unanimous vote on Aug. 12 
showed, there was little doubt that residents on streets near the 
Newell Road bridge connecting the Crescent Park neighborhood 

with East Palo Alto would be successful at obtaining relief from their 
parking nightmare. 

Since the housing market dramatically tightened last year with the 
region’s economic recovery, apartments just across the creek in East 
Palo Alto are filled up with more residents per unit than ever. And with 
that intensification of occupancy has come more cars and an overflow 
onto Edgewood Drive, Hamilton Avenue, Newell Road and other streets 
just a short walk across the Newell Road bridge.

With so many cars seeking parking, streets within a couple of blocks 
of the bridge have been routinely parked bumper to bumper overnight, 
creating disruption, inconvenience and irritation for residents long-ac-
customed to quiet and largely empty roads.

So just as residents of College Terrace did several years ago to combat 
Stanford students and staff from taking over available parking in parts 
of their neighborhood, neighbors near the Newell Road bridge sought 
help from the city. And the City Council was correct to respond with an 
ordinance forbidding street parking between 2 and 5 a.m. on selected 
streets.

That’s about all that went right with this process.
Unfortunately, in constructing this one-year “trial” solution the Palo 

Alto city staff failed miserably in communicating the most basic facts to 
the council and to citizens of both Palo Alto and East Palo Alto. 

The staff’s failure to properly research and describe the underly-
ing causes of the parking problem, obtain and disclose facts about the 
Woodland Apartments parking policies and the City of East Palo Alto’s 
efforts to address the problem created division, distrust and animosity 
that could and should have been avoided.

It is but the latest example of staff reports, particularly on planning 
and traffic issues, that fail to paint an accurate picture of the facts and 
background and provide clear answers to obvious questions. This report 
focused only on the mechanics of how neighborhood approval was ob-
tained and the details of how the parking ban would be implemented.

There was no mention of the fact that discussions had been underway 
with East Palo Alto city officials about the situation, that East Palo Alto 
had approved two parking lots to serve apartment tenants that will open 
in December, and that the Palo Alto staff had made no contact with the 
owners of the apartments, Equity Residential, nor had any hard data on 
Equity’s parking policies, fees or allocations of spaces.

It is no wonder that East Palo Alto Mayor Ruben Abrica, known for 
being soft-spoken and level-headed, felt compelled to air his frustra-
tion with the Palo Alto staff’s presentation through a letter to Palo Alto 
Mayor Greg Scharff.

“It was very unfortunate that the staff report made no reference and 
did not elaborate on the fact that East Palo Alto staff has been working 
closely with your staff on this issue,” Abrica wrote.

Abrica and his colleagues have every reason to be disappointed with 
Palo Alto’s handling of this issue, as should Palo Alto City Council 
members and the community.

It took prodding questions from several council members at the Aug. 
12 meeting to draw out important background information that was 
completely missing from the staff report. And the lack of good infor-
mation led to speculation and false statements by the public that went 
uncorrected and created a false impression about the actions of the City 
of East Palo Alto.

For example, it was widely stated that the City of East Palo Alto had 
worsened the problem by prohibiting parking along Woodland Avenue, 
while parking has always been prohibited, according to Abrica.

Residents of East Palo Alto and Palo Alto have been equally impacted 
by the parking issues and both deserve relief. The apartment dwellers 
are just as victimized, if not more so, by the lack of adequate parking.

The fact there is a city boundary separating the two neighborhoods 
gives Palo Alto the ability to act unilaterally, and by doing so create 
pressure on the real culprit, Equity Residential, to provide adequate 
parking for its tenants. But in exercising that power, we failed miserably 
to recognize the sensitivity of the issue and the importance of good staff 
research and clear communication.

It was the perfect opportunity for the city’s new communications of-
ficer, Claudia Keith, to show her value and work with the planning staff 
to ensure the Council and residents of both cities received good informa-
tion and kept the focus on the facts and not speculation.

Like other recent issues, including the Maybell senior housing and 
27 University Avenue proposals, the staff showed a stunning lack of 
awareness of community concern and of the importance of presenting 
all facts and all sides impartially.

The council made the right decision in implementing the overnight 
parking ban, but getting there was inexcusably ugly.

Editorial

The Palo Alto Weekly encourages comments on our coverage  
or on issues of local interest.

WHAT DO YOU THINK?

 Submit letters to the editor of up to 250 words to letters@paweekly.com. 
Submit guest opinions of 1,000 words to editor@paweekly.com. Include your 
name, address and daytime phone number so we can reach you.
 We reserve the right to edit contributions for length, objectionable content, 
libel and factual errors known to us. Anonymous letters will generally not be ac-
cepted. Submitting a letter to the editor or guest opinion constitutes a granting 
of permission to the Palo Alto Weekly and Embarcadero Media to also publish it 
online, including in our online archives and as a post on Town Square.
 For more information contact Editor Jocelyn Dong or Editorial Assistant  
Eric Van Susteren at editor@paweekly.com or 650-326-8210.

Should Palo Alto raise its 
hotel tax rate to pay for new 
public buildings and repairs?
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What is your favorite weekend activity?

Barry Hayes Charlotte Muse Michael Hodos Susan Richardson

-

Karen Patterson

by Jay Thorwaldson

J ust about every mayor in recent years 
has  com-
plained — 

many directly to 
me — that the one-
year term limit as 
mayor is too short 
to accomplish any 
personal agenda as 
mayor.

Most start out 
with positive ideas 
about how they 
would like to per-
form as mayor of a prestigious, high-tech, 
progressive community.

But time flies, and before the mayor 
knows it he or she is looking at a downhill 
slide into the home stretch as the end of the 
year approaches. Some have felt frustrated 
and dissatisfied, even if their year as mayor 
was relatively smooth in terms of conflicts 
or city crises. 

In tough years, as in the early part of the 
last decade when a personal power struggle 
preoccupied the council, the mayorship can 
be a bit of hell. Several mayors indicated 
they just would rather not talk about those 
times, thank you. One even suggested that 
I was asking that mayor to “spill my guts” 
about the experience. 

Current Mayor Greg Scharff is not one of 
the bad-experience mayors and seems to be 
having fun in his open, optimistic style. He 
has had frustrations, as in his efforts to me-
diate the emotional neighborhood dispute 
over the low-income senior-housing plan, 
with 12 single-family homes, at Maybell 
and Clemo avenues.

And he still hopes to accomplish some 
legacy things before the end of his year, or 
at least firm up the directions things are 
going, he said in a recent interview.

One big priority for his last few months 
as mayor is to “solve parking” — meaning 
overflow parking from commercial areas 
into residential neighborhoods and even 
parking from apartments in East Palo Alto 
that spills over Newell Road bridge into 
Palo Alto neighborhoods.

“My goal is to solve the downtown park-
ing problem,” he declared, echoing six de-
cades of discussion by city officials, prop-
erty owners, businesses and residents. 

He envisions finding a way to build two 
new parking structures, one for downtown 
Palo Alto and one for the California Av-
enue business district. 

He also feels the city must “close all the 
loopholes for developers” that enable them 
to build projects without adequate parking 
for those who work or visit there. 

“Then we need to address the existing 
(parking) shortfall. That means we have to 
take cars off the road” with effective “traf-
fic demand management” (TDM) programs 
for downtown, California Avenue and the 
Stanford Research Park. 

“Everyone uses ‘density’ as shorthand 
(for growth concerns) while it’s really trips 
and parking and congestion,” he said. 

Another goal is to address the concerns 
about “planned community” (PC) zoning 
and the trade-off between increased size 
and intensity of a project and some type of 
“public benefit,” notoriously poorly moni-
tored and not enforced. 

“I think the (PC) process was broken” 
long before some of the contentious propos-

als now before the city, he said. Staff is now 
actively analyzing the return a developer 
would get versus the cost of a proposed 
public benefit. 

On the broader question of mayoral 
terms, Scharff agrees that one year is too 
short a period to accomplish what an en-
thusiastic mayor might envision at the first 
council meeting in January, when the may-
ors are elected. Family members often are 
in the audience, some traveling from dis-
tant locales — reflecting the prestige of the 
position of mayor in Palo Alto.

But the mayor in Palo Alto has limited 
power, having to rely on leadership skills 
primarily as one chairs council meetings, 
makes assignments and serves as city fig-
urehead at special events, groundbreakings 
and business-openings. 

As for the one-year term, it is not covered 
by any law or regulation. It is a custom that 
has developed over the past three decades in 
Palo Alto, which once upon a time regularly 
had sequential multi-term mayors. Council-

man Larry Klein is a three-term mayor, but 
the terms are separated by years. 

The last sequential multi-term mayor 
appears to be Alan Henderson, who 
served as mayor from 1979 to 1981. The 
late Stan Norton served as a two-year 
mayor from 1975 to 1977, and Kirke 
Comstock served three years from 1971 
to 1974. 

Ed Arnold served two consecutive 
years from 1968 to 1970, after an earlier 
one-year term, and Frances Dias served 
two years from 1966 to 1968. The latter 
three served during highly contentious 
times when a growth/slow growth/no 
growth battle rocked city politics. 

Notable multi-term mayors included 
Noel E. Porter, a Hewlett-Packard Com-
pany vice president who served five years 
from 1955-1960 and helped set strong 
growth policies that led to “residential-
ist” opposition in the 1960s. 

The city’s first mayor, Joseph Hutchin-
son, served eight years, from 1894 to 
1902, and Byron J. Blois served eight 
years from 1940 to 1948 (serving on the 
council from 1934 to 1953). 

So there’s no inherent magic in one-
year mayors. 

Its appeal is that it passes around the 
prestige to most (but not all) council 
members. And since selection of mayor 
is by a council-member majority, ah, ma-
jority rules — even if a year is too short 
to accomplish personal agendas. 

Former Weekly Editor Jay Thorwald-
son can be emailed at jthorwaldson@
paweekly.com with a copy to jaythor@
well.com. He also blogs at www.PaloAl-
toOnline.com (below Town Square). 

Mayor Scharff on ‘home stretch,’ but should mayor terms be longer?
On Deadline

He envisions finding a 
way to build two new 
parking structures, 
one for downtown 
Palo Alto and one for 
the California Avenue 
business district.

Check out Town Square!
Hundreds of local topics are being discussed by local residents 
on Town Square, a reader forum sponsored by the Weekly on 
our community website at www.PaloAltoOnline.com. Post your 
own comments, ask questions, read the Editor’s blog or just 
stay up on what people are talking about around town! 

Streetwise
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Arts & Entertainment
A weekly guide to music, theater, art, movies and more, edited by Rebecca Wallace

When the world is in 
turmoil, sometimes 
the most courageous 

people are artists.
Cases in point: Edward Steichen 

weathering World War II’s Pacific 
theater to photograph planes and 
explosions, and Ivan Vladimirov 
braving Bolshevik wrath to paint 
his darker view of the Russian 
Revolution. The bombs drop and 
the gulag guards storm, and the 
artists relive it every time they 
pick up their brushes and pens to 
depict what they went through.

These artists and their cohorts 
are the heroes of an exhibit now at 

Stanford’s Hoover Memorial Ex-
hibit Pavilion. “Art and History: 
Treasures from the Hoover Library 
and Archives” takes visitors from 
Russia to China to World War II’s 
Pacific theater and back to Cali-
fornia again, offering artistic in-
sight into historic moments. Other 
artists include political cartoonist 
Jack Chen and painter Thomas 
Sgovio.

It’s a broad theme, and curator 
Nicholas Siekierski had a world of 
artworks and artifacts to choose 
from. The library and archives 
contain some 50 million original 
documents, 900,000 rare books 

and 120,000 political posters, for 
starters. Major focuses are Rus-
sia, China, Central and Eastern 
Europe, and political movements 
in the United States and the West.

“We’ve been collecting since 
1919, so naturally we’ve accumu-
lated a huge amount of stuff,” said 
Siekierski, who is assistant archi-
vist for exhibits and outreach.

An art exhibit is unusual for the 
organization, which concentrates 
its collecting on historic, political 
and economic materials. Exhibits 
in the pavilion next to the Hoover 
Tower often center on historic 
events and go up on the anniver-
saries of said events, such as the 
show on the 1956 Hungarian revo-
lution that was displayed in 2006.

This time around, the organi-
zation decided to plan an exhibit 
complementing Stanford’s recent 
amped-up focus on the arts, which 
includes new buildings such as the 
Bing Concert Hall and the new art-
department building scheduled for 
a 2015 opening, Siekierski said.

It was also an opportunity to 
show off the Hoover’s artworks 
that don’t get seen as often. In 
fact, the institution’s first curator 
of Russian objects, Frank Golder, 
is responsible for some of the art 
in the current exhibit — both col-
lecting and commissioning it. 

According to an exhibit card, 
the Harvard-trained historian 
started working for what was then 
called the Hoover War Library in 
1920. He went to Russia in 1921 
both to collect materials for the 
library and to help with Herbert 
Hoover’s American Relief Admin-
istration. After seeing friends suf-
fering and hungry under the new 
Communist regime, he encoun-
tered Ivan Vladimirov and was 

This 1944 photo by Edward 
Steichen shows a Japanese 
freighter under attack by 
American planes off the 
Marshall Islands.

Left: Decades after his imprisonment in a Soviet gulag, artist Thomas Sgovio recalled 
his experiences by painting them. Above: Polish children wrote thank-you letters after 
receiving humanitarian aid after World War I.

on the
History  

canvas
Artists brave war, turmoil and their  

own painful memories to record the  
world events they live through

by Rebecca Wallace
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struck by his dual career: While 
publicly creating paintings that 
glorified the revolution, the artist 
was also secretly documenting the 
poverty and persecution of “class 
enemies” such as landowners and 
religious men.

Golder commissioned several 
paintings in the latter group, and 
then “made careful arrangements 
for trusted couriers to bring the 
paintings out of the county,” the 
card reads. “Many were lost in 
transport.”

Today, several Vladimirov 
paintings are on display in the pa-
vilion. They depict revolutionary 
soldiers destroying art in the Win-
ter Palace in Petrograd, formerly 
wealthy people huddled in rags, 
workmen breaking down wooden 
houses for much-needed fuel.

Some of the Vladimirov paint-
ings originally had pieces of paper 
pasted over the artist’s signature. 
“He was worried that if these 
paintings were shown in the West, 
he would face persecution,” Sieki-
erski said.

Other striking images in the ex-
hibit come from Edward Steichen, 
a onetime fashion photographer 
who also captured World War I 
and II like few others. Siekierski 
chose images taken between 1942 
and 1945 in the Pacific theater. 
Many capture dramatic moments 
of battle, like the picture of a Jap-
anese freighter being attacked by 
American carrier-based planes. 
Huge geysers of water erupt 
around the ship.

A lighter Steichen photo shows 
enlisted men engaging in some 
necessary down time, putting on 
an informal band concert on board 
an auxiliary ship. The high quality 
of the images gives clear views of 
the men’s smiling, shining faces. 
Siekierski likes to think of that 
photo as allowing visitors to cut 
through the “fog” of history and 
connect with their fellow man 
from 70 years ago.

Another exhibit case immerses 
visitors in darkness through the 
drawn faces and despairing eyes 
of men imprisoned in the So-
viet gulag system. Done by artist 
Thomas Sgovio in the 1960s, these 
paintings are gloomy, lonely recol-
lections of his 15 years in Siberian 
labor camps.

A New York native, Sgovio went 
to Russia for art school in the mid-
’30s, an exhibit card reads. His life 
took a dramatic turn when he ap-
plied for a visa at the U.S. Embas-
sy and was arrested by the secret 
police and sent to the gulag. He 
was released only after the 1953 
death of Stalin. After living in 
Italy and working in advertising 
and design, Sgovio returned with 
his wife to America, where he re-
lived his gulag experience through 
painting and lecturing.

“Often when people go through 
traumatic experiences they want to 
keep them to themselves,” Siekier-
ski said. Sgovio chose a different 
path.

Other cases in the exhibit in-
clude political cartoons by Chi-

nese artist Jack Chen, whose writ-
ing and art made statements on 
the Cultural Revolution, Japanese 
aggression and the Chinese immi-
grant experience in America; and 
illustrated thank-you letters from 
Polish schoolchildren who got hu-
manitarian aid after the first world 
war. Audio and video recordings 
feature a Czech Radio Free Eu-
rope interview with Louis Arm-
strong, and a 1974 TV conversa-
tion between William F. Buckley 
and Canadian literary critic Hugh 
Kenner on “The Political Respon-
sibility of Artists.” It’s a very full 
exhibit hall.

This show runs through Dec. 20, 
and Siekierski is already looking 
ahead to August 2014, when the 
pavilion will mark an important 
milestone: 100 years after the start 
of World War I. An anniversary 
exhibit is expected to focus on the 
first year of the war and include 
posters, photos, leaflets and proc-
lamations. 

What: “Art and History: Treasures 
from the Hoover Library and  
Archives,” an exhibit of paintings, 
photography, political cartoons and 
other artwork
Where: Herbert Hoover Memorial 
Exhibit Pavilion, next to the Hoover 
Tower, Stanford University
When: Through Dec. 20. The exhibit 
is open Tuesday through Saturday 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Cost: Free
Info: Go to hoover.org/library-and-
archives or call 650-723-3563.

Arts & Entertainment

171 University Ave., Palo Alto    650.328.7411    www.paloaltobicycles.com    Hours: Mon. - Fri. 10am - 7pm, Sat. 10am - 6pm, Sun. 11am - 5pm

W h a t ’ s  i n  y o u r  g a r a g e ?

Hoover curator 
Nicholas Siekierski 
at the current 
exhibit. He’s 
standing next to 
art inspired by the 
Chicago Seven 
protesters of the 
Vietnam War. GOURMET DOGS UNLEASHED ON 

CAL AVE ... It’s not easy turning 
an old, used bookstore into a new, 
modern restaurant, but Jacquetta 
Lannan is apparently up to the 
task. The 33-year-old former at-
torney and recent culinary-school 
graduate has taken over the for-
mer site of Know Knew Books at 
415 California Ave. in Palo Alto. 
She has big plans for her eatery, 
Chez Franc, which will serve 
gourmet hot dogs and sausages. 
“I’ve always wanted to open my 
own restaurant. I have wonderful 
memories of my grandparents’ 
restaurant in rural Nebraska. I used 
to sit near the kitchen and I always 
wanted to play there,” said Lan-
nan, who grew up in Lincoln, Neb. 
Her dream came true this week, 
when she officially took over the 
2,300-square-foot space on Sept. 
1. “I had been looking for a spot for 
six months. I knew I wanted to find 
something in Palo Alto because I 
live here. This is my community. In 
fact, I live less than a block away 
and I can see the space out of my 
window,” she said. The construc-
tion of Chez Franc is expected to 
take eight to 10 weeks. “I know 
that sounds pretty fast, but that’s 
what the contractor told me. So I 
expect to be open in December or 
January,” she said. Calling her 49-
seat restaurant a “modified, fast-
casual” affair, Lannan said cus-
tomers will place their orders at the 
counter and food will be served at 
tables. “Most of the hot dogs will 
be in the $13 to $17 range. That 
may sound high, but we’re mak-
ing almost everything in-house 
and we’re using organic and local 
produce as much as possible,” she 
said, emphasizing that many of 
the “dogs” on the menu are not at 
all traditional. “We’re creating the 
cassoulet dog, which is made with 
duck confit and beef cheeks and a 
bean puree. We also will have what 

I call an elevated take on the chili 
dog, made with Bolognese sauce 
with a burrata (cheese made with 
mozzarella and cream) basil top-
ping,” Lannan said. A hot dog flight 
is also on the menu, with three 
smaller dogs, and customers will 
be able to peer through a viewing 
window to watch how the hot dogs 
and sausages are made.

DAY ONE MOVES ON ...  Day One, 
the popular Palo Alto center for 
expectant and new moms, has 
closed its doors in Town & Country 
Village and plans to reopen down-
town with a new name in October. 
“We’ve been acquired by another 
company so we’ll be changing our 
name and location but our team 
will stay the same. This is actually 
wonderful news for us,” Day One 
president Nancy Held said. Day 
One, which has been in the spot 
for about seven years, has servic-
es including classroom instruction 
on breastfeeding, and parenting 
workshops. The new location is 
522 Waverley St. in the former site 
of Congdon and Crome, a statio-
nery store that closed after nearly 
110 years in business in Palo Alto, 
the last nine at the Waverley loca-
tion. The new Day One will be 
about the same size, 5,000 square 
feet, on two floors instead of one. 
“Our first floor will be retail and the 
second will be where our classes 
are held along with seating areas 
for new moms,” Held said. Day 
One’s second location in San Fran-
cisco is also planning to relocate, 
Held said, adding that other Day 
One stores may be coming soon.

Heard a rumor about your 
favorite store or business 
moving out, or in, down the 
block or across town? Daryl 
Savage will check it out. Email  
shoptalk@paweekly.com 

ShopTalk
by Daryl Savage

Sign up today at www.PaloAltoOnline.com
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20 Feet From Stardom (PG-13)  Aquarius Theatre: 1:30, 6:15 p.m.   

Austenland (PG-13) 1/2 Guild Theatre: 12:30, 3, 5:30, 8 p.m.   

Blue Jasmine (PG-13)  Century 20: 11:35 a.m. & 2, 4:25, 6:55, 9:20 p.m.   
Palo Alto Square: 1, 2:15, 3:30, 4:45, 6, 8:30, 9:45 p.m.   

Christmas Holiday (1944) (Not Rated)
Stanford Theatre: Fri 5:45, 9:05 p.m.    

Closed Circuit (R)  Century 16: 11:35 a.m. & 2:10, 4:35, 7:15, 9:40 p.m.   
Century 20: 11:55 a.m. & 2:30, 4:50, 7:15, 9:45 p.m.   

Despicable Me 2 (PG)  Century 16: Fri-Sat 1:35, 4:05, 9:50 p.m. 
Sun 9:50 p.m.   Century 20: 12:05, 7:25 p.m. In 3D 2:35 p.m.   

Elysium (R) 1/2 Century 16: 11:40 a.m. & 2:25, 5:10, 8, 10:35 p.m.   
Century 20: 11:45 a.m. & 2:20, 4:55, 7:35, 10:15 p.m.   

First Love (1939) (Not Rated) Stanford Theatre: Fri 7:30 p.m.    

Getaway (PG-13) Century 16: 11:55 a.m. & 2:20, 4:55, 7:10, 9:30 p.m.   
Century 20: Fri-Sat 11:40 a.m. & 1:55, 4:30, 7:15, 9:30 p.m. Sun 11:40 a.m. & 
4:40, 7:15, 9:30 p.m.   

The Grandmaster (PG-13) 1/2 Century 16: 11 a.m. & 1:40, 
4:20, 7:35, 10:10 p.m.   Century 20: noon & 2:40, 5:15, 7:50, 10:25 p.m.   

Insidious double feature (PG-13) Century 16: Fri 7 p.m. Sat 7 
p.m. Mon 7 p.m. Tue 7 p.m. Wed 7 p.m. Thu 7 p.m.    Century 20: Thu 7 p.m.    

Insidious: Chapter 2 (PG-13) Century 16: Fri 12:01 a.m. Sat 12:01 a.m. 
Mon 12:01 a.m. Tue 12:01 a.m. Wed 12:01 a.m. Thu 12:01 a.m.    
Century 20: Thu 10 p.m.    

Instructions Not Included (PG-13) Century 16: 11:05 a.m. & 1:55, 
4:50, 7:40, 10:30 p.m.   Century 20: 11:30 a.m. & 2:20, 5:10, 8, 10:45 p.m.   

It Started with Eve (1941) (Not Rated) Stanford Theatre: Sat-Sun 
4:15, 7:30 p.m.   

Jobs (PG-13) 1/2 Century 16: 10:40 a.m. & 1:35, 4:30, 7:25, 
10:20 p.m.   Century 20: 6:50, 9:55 p.m.   

Lee Daniels’ The Butler (PG-13) 1/2 Century 16: 10:30 a.m. & noon 
& 1:30, 3, 4:30, 7, 8:30, 10 p.m.   Century 20: 11:20 a.m. & 12:45, 2:20, 3:55, 
5:25, 7, 8:25, 10 p.m.   

Monsters University (G) 1/2 Century 16: 10:50 a.m., 4:10, 7 p.m.   

The Mortal Instruments: City of Bones (PG-13) (Not Reviewed) Century 
16: 10:35 a.m., 6:45 p.m.   Century 20: 12:55, 4, 7:05, 10:05 p.m.   

One Direction: This Is Us (PG) (Not Reviewed) Century 16: 2:15 
p.m. In 3D 11:45 a.m. & 4:45, 7:05, 9:25 p.m.   Century 20: 11:30 a.m. In 3D 
12:35, 1:50, 3:05, 5:45, 7:10, 8:10, 10:30 p.m.   

One Hundred Men and a Girl (1937) (Not Rated)
Stanford Theatre: Sat-Sun 5:55, 9:10 p.m.   

Percy Jackson 2: Sea of Monsters (PG) 1/2 Century 16: 10:45 
a.m. & 4 p.m.   Century 20: 2:25, 7:20 p.m. In 3D 11:50 a.m. & 4:55, 9:55 p.m.   

Planes (PG) Century 16: 1:50, 4:15, 9:35 p.m. In 3D 11:20, 6:55 p.m.   
Century 20: 11:15 a.m. & 3:45, 8:15 p.m. In 3D 1:30, 6, 10:35 p.m.   

Riddick (R) Century 20: 1, 3:50, 6:40, 9:40 p.m. In XD 11:25 a.m. & 2:15, 
5:05, 7:55, 10:45 p.m.   

RiffTrax Live: Starship Troopers (R) Century 16: Fri 7:30 p.m. Sat 
7:30 p.m. Mon 7:30 p.m. Tue 7:30 p.m. Wed 7:30 p.m. Thu 7:30 p.m.    Century 
20: Thu 7:30 p.m.    

The Rocky Horror Picture Show (R) Guild Theatre: Sat midnight    

The Smurfs 2 (PG) Century 20: 11:20 a.m. & 4:20 p.m. In 3D 1:50 p.m.   

Some Like It Hot (1959) (Not Rated) 
Century 16: Fri 2, 7 p.m. Sat 2, 7 p.m. Sun 2 p.m. Mon 2, 7 p.m. Tue 2, 7 p.m. 
Wed 2, 7 p.m. Thu 2, 7 p.m.    Century 20: Sun 2 p.m.   

The Spectacular Now (R) 1/2 Aquarius Theatre: 12:30, 3, 
5:30, 8 p.m.   Century 20: 11:50 a.m. & 2:15, 4:35, 7:05, 9:35 p.m.   

This Is The End (R) 1/2 Century 16: 1:20, 7:20, 9:55 p.m.   

The Way Way Back (PG-13) 1/2 Aquarius Theatre: 3:45, 8:30 p.m.   

We’re the Millers (R) 1/2 Century 16: 11:10 a.m. & 2, 5, 7:50, 10:25 p.m.   
Century 20: 11:25 a.m. & 2:10, 5, 7:40. 10:30 p.m.   

The Wolverine (PG-13) 1/2 Century 20: 4:15, 9:30 p.m.   

World War Z (PG-13) Century 16: 1:25, 9:45 p.m.   

The World’s End (R) 1/2 Century 16: 11:50 a.m. & 2:40, 5:15, 7:55, 
10:30 p.m.   Century 20: 11:35 a.m. & 2:10, 4:45, 7:30, 10:20 p.m.   

You’re Next (R) Century 20: 5, 9:50 p.m.

All showtimes are for Friday – Sunday only unless otherwise noted. 
For other times, reviews and trailers, go to PaloAltoOnline.com/movies.

Movies

           
Aquarius: 430 Emerson St., Palo Alto (266-9260)

Century Cinema 16: 1500 N. Shoreline Blvd., Mountain View 
(800-326-3264)

Century 20 Downtown: 825 Middlefield Road, Redwood City 
(800-326-3264)

CinéArts at Palo Alto Square: 
3000 El Camino Real, Palo Alto (493-0128)

Guild: 949 El Camino Real, Menlo Park (266-9260)

Stanford: 221 University Ave., Palo Alto (324-3700) 

Discover the best places 
to eat this week!

A M E R I C A N

Armadillo Willy’s 
941-2922

1031 N. San Antonio Road, Los Altos
www.armadillowillys.com

The Old Pro
326-1446

541 Ramona Street, Palo Alto
www.oldpropa.com

I T A L I A N

Cucina Venti 
254-1120

1390 Pear Ave, Mountain View 
www.cucinaventi.com

C H I N E S E

Chef Chu’s 
948-2696

1067 N. San Antonio Road
www.chefchu.com

Ming’s
856-7700

1700 Embarcadero East, Palo Alto
www.mings.com

New Tung Kee Noodle House
947-8888

520 Showers Drive, Mountain View
www.shopmountainview.com/luunoodlemv

I N D I A N

Janta Indian Restaurant 
462-5903

369 Lytton Ave. 
www.jantaindianrestaurant.com

Thaiphoon
323-7700

543 Emerson Ave, Palo Alto 
www.ThaiphoonRestaurant.com

Read and post reviews, 

explore restaurant menus, 

get hours and directions 

and more at ShopPaloAlto, 

ShopMenloPark 

and ShopMountainView

P E N I N S U L A

powered by

SCREENPLAY BY JERUSHA HESS 
& SHANNON HALE    

DIRECTED BY JERUSHA HESS

VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWW.AUSTENLANDFILM.COM

KERI
RUSSELL

JJ
FEILD

BRET
McKENZIE

JENNIFER
COOLIDGE

JAMES
CALLIS

JANE
SEYMOURAND

WWW.SONYCLASSICS.COM

FROM THE 
CO-WRITER OF
“NAPOLEON
DYNAMITE”

FROM THE 
CO-WRITER OF 
“NAPOLEON 
DYNAMITE”

“GRAB YOUR GIRLFRIENDS AND GO!”
-Shanee Edwards, SHEKNOWS

NOW PLAYING

Alec 
Baldwin

Cate 
Blanchett

Louis 
C.K.

Bobby 
Cannavale

Andrew 
Dice Clay

Sally 
Hawkins

Peter 
Sarsgaard

Michael 
Stuhlbarg

Written and Directed by Woody Allen

VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWW.BLUEJASMINEFILM.COM

“Grade A. Powerful and Enthralling.”
-Owen Gleiberman, ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY

(Highest Rating)

CENTURY 12 DOWNTOWN 
SAN MATEO
320 E. 2nd Ave, (800) FANDANGO

CENTURY 20 DOWNTOWN 
REDWOOD CITY 
825 Middlefield Rd, (800) FANDANGO

CINÉARTS@PALO ALTO SQUARE
3000 El Camino Real, Palo Alto 
(800) FANDANGO

Filmed in San Francisco

Tickets and Showtimes available at cinemark.com

Century Theatres at Palo Alto Square

 Fri and Sat 9/6 – 9/7 
Blue Jasmine – 1:00,  2:15,  3:30,   

4:45,  6:00,  7:15,  8:30,  9:45 

Tuesday ONLY 9/10 
Blue Jasmine – 1:00,  3:30,  4:45,   

6:00,  7:15,  8:30 

Sunday, Monday, Weds thru Thurs 9/8 – 9/9, 
9/11 - 9/12 

Blue Jasmine – 1:00,  2:15,  3:30,  4:45,   
6:00,  7:15,  8:30,  9:45

Support Local Business

ShopPaloAlto.com
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Eating Out

by Sheila Himmel

K eep it local and listen to 
your customers. That’s 
what John Piazza Sr. of 

Piazza’s Fine Foods, which has 
a newly expanded store in south 
Palo Alto, taught his sons about 
staying competitive in the gro-
cery business. It’s never been the 
easiest way to make a living and 
is now even more treacherous, 
with big-box discounters on one 
flank, supermarket chains on the 
other and farmers’ markets nip-
ping at the heart of what family-
owned groceries provide: a sense 
of community.

At nearby Alma Plaza, the 
similarly specialty-oriented Mi-
ki’s Farm Fresh Market closed in 
April after a six-month struggle. 
It is to become a Grocery Outlet, 
a chain store offering name-brand 
products at steep discounts. Piaz-
za’s other close competitors range 
in size and flavor from Mountain 
View’s compact indoor-outdoor 
Milk Pail, crammed full of cheese 
and specialty products, to the new 
64,000-square-foot upscale Safe-
way at San Antonio Center. 

Piazza’s Fine Foods forged 
ahead with its ambitious Palo 

Alto expansion, taking over the 
next-door dental offices for a total 
of 20,000 square feet. Finishing 
touches should be completed some-
time in September. A recent tour 
highlighted the changes, which 
aim straight at shoppers’ new atti-
tudes about foods from kombucha 
to kosher. As John Piazza Jr. says, 
“People are very aware of what 
they’re eating today.”  

Right away, entering Piazza’s is 
more like walking into a farmers’ 
market than a supermarket. You 
see cantaloupes, not candies or 
carpet cleaners. Handsome wood-
en bins of fruit and vegetables ac-
company visitors from the parking 
lot into the store, and a cheerful, 
non-accusatory sign reminds you 
about bringing shopping bags, in 
case you’ve left yours in the car. 

Gluten-free products are pep-
pered throughout the store, starting 
at the front window with a tempt-
ing display from Zest Bakery of 
San Carlos: fresh-baked muffins, 
cookies and bread. Back in the 
freezer section is a large selection 
of gluten-free desserts. But if you’re 
looking for a gluten-free waffle, it’s 
with the other waffles. Instead of 
stuffing all the products for this 
increasingly popular diet into one 
area, Piazza’s puts them where 
regular shoppers would look. 

The same theory of “integra-
tion” governs the produce sec-
tion, where organic and just plain 
natural avocadoes live peacefully 
together. This way, items can be 

added and subtracted more eas-
ily, depending on what is selling 
rather than filling a section.  

Piazza’s has always been known 
for its produce department. A 
buyer goes to the San Francisco 
Wholesale Produce Market every 
morning, and now the shelves 
have room for more from local 
farmers as well. Cascading “bump 
out” displays are easy to reach. 
From top to bottom, you might be 
looking at leeks, carrots, spinach, 
broccolini and fava beans. Cut 
fruit is a big seller. 

The new Piazza’s layout has 
loosened a choke point where 
people scrutinizing meat and fish 
used to back into shoppers read-
ing wine labels. Now the wine 

bottles extend in an elegant S-
curve, doubling the volume. Even 
more growth has gone into beer. 
Including sizes and varieties, 
there are now 850 choices, from 
a six-pack of Corona to a bottle of 
Simtra Triple Pale Ale.   

Freezer space has increased 
by a third. Now there’s room for 
chocolate-covered bananas and 
organic ice creams made from 
goat milk or agave nectar, but also 
perennial favorites Ben & Jerry’s 
and Dreyer’s. Piazza’s is com-
mitted to an eclectic mix. Amy’s 
Kitchen Light & Lean Quinoa and 
Black Bean dinners line up next 
to frozen pizzas from California 
Pizza Kitchen and DiGiorno, and 
ravioli from landmark La Villa 
Deli in San Jose. 

Sparkling new floors, some in 
bright red-and-cream diamonds, 
shine under soft LED lighting. 
Now you can walk through to 
the restroom without navigating 
through arugula and radishes. The 
restroom is clearly visible behind 
the yogurt selection, which has 
doubled. Hummus and tofu also oc-
cupy more space, as do refrigerated 
vegetarian and non-dairy products.  
Almond milk is very big. 

Wheels of cheese pile up like 
tires in front of the new cheese-
cutting station, a hub of about 
500 varieties. And the meat de-
partment features sausages made 
in-house by a longtime employee, 
and a half-dozen marinated meats 
ready for grilling. 

Gary Piazza oversees the food 
service, adding a burrito bar, an 
extensive display of gleaming su-
shi made in-house and hot foods 
that rotate as the day goes on, 
from breakfast eggs and French 
toast to dinner entrees. 

Piazza’s is open from 7 a.m. to 
10 p.m. every day but Saturday, 
when it closes at 9 p.m., but it is 
staffed 24 hours a day, every day. 
Between the two stores and com-
missary there are 200 employees. 
John Piazza Jr., who heads up the 
corporate side, says: “We like 
friendly people over experience. 
We can train them. We hire people 
who will stay.” Indeed, many have 
been with Piazza’s for decades. 

A previous remodel eliminat-
ed a lot of conventional grocery 
items, bringing Seventh Genera-
tion paper towels into spaces pre-
viously owned by Brawny. Solid 
supermarket shelves gave way to 
adjustable metal, called “metro” 
in the trade, to accommodate 
more items and a changing mix. 
The new Piazza’s still carries 
Lunchables, but now only about 
25 percent of the products are 
conventional grocery items. 

Behind the scenes is a floral 
room, where flowers are cut and 
bouquets arranged, and storage 
for “re-packs,” the items waiting 
for space on shelves. 

The remodel adds some outdoor 
tables next to the building, steer-
ing clear of the parking lot. The 
Piazzas are very aware of the im-
portance of a big, easy-to-navigate 
parking lot. 

As John and Rick take a visi-
tor through the store, they quickly 
rearrange anything out of order. 
Their father clearly taught from 
experience, which ranged from 
fruit cart to big box.

John Piazza Sr. came to the 
United States from Sicily when 
he was 12. He grew up in San 
Francisco, peddled fruit with his 
siblings and set up his first store, 
the size of a garage. After serv-
ing in the Army during World 
War II, he opened a grocery 
and produce department in San 
Francisco’s Appel & Dietrich 
Fine Food Market. Later he went 

Customers circulating through Piazza’s Fine Foods in south Palo Alto.

The mighty market
Ambitious Piazza’s remodel keeps a focus on produce  
and expands cheese, wine, freezer, hot-food sections

Info: Piazza’s Fine Foods is in 
the Charleston Center at 3922 
Middlefield Road in south Palo 
Alto. Go to piazzasfinefoods.
com or call 650-494-1629.

The Piazza brothers: Gary, John and Rick.

A customer in the wine section at Piazza’s.
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Eating OutPUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL 

DOCUMENT AND INTENT TO ADOPT A NEGATIVE DECLARATION 

AS WELL AS NOTICE OF OPEN HOUSE /MAP DISPLAY ON 

CHANGES PROPOSED FOR US 101

WHATS

BEING

PLANNED

WHY 

THIS

Ad

WHAT’S

AVAILABLE

WHERE

YOU

COME

IN

WHERE

AND

WHEN

CONTACT

PROJECT 

LOCATION

CALTRANS (California Department of Transportation) proposes 
to reconstruct the existing US 101/Willow Road Interchange on 
its existing alignment to a partial cloverleaf interchange through 
modifi cation of the on- and off-ramps and replacement of the 
Willow Road Overcrossing. The purpose of the project is to re-
duce operational defi ciencies and congestion for motorists, cy-
clists and pedestrians caused by short weaving segments between 
the off- and on- loop ramps within the US 101/Willow Road In-
terchange that substantially contribute to localized backups and 
upstream queuing on US 101.

CALTRANS has studied the effects this project may have on the 
environment.  Our studies show it will not signifi cantly affect the 
quality of environment. The report that explains this is called an 
Initial Study with Proposed Negative Declaration.  This notice is 
to tell you of the preparation of the Initial Study with Proposed 
Negative Declaration and of its availability for you to read and to 
offer a public open house/map display to attend

Maps for the Initial Study with Proposed Negative Declaration, 
and other project information are available for review and copy-
ing at the CALTRANS Distric 4 Offi ce, 111 grand Avenue, Oak-
land, California, on weekdays from 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM. The 
Initial Study with Proposed Negative Declaration is also avail-
able at:

Menlo Park Public Library
800 Alma Street
Menlo Park, CA 94025

East Palo Alto Public Library
2415 University Avenue
East Palo Alto, CA 94303

On the Internet: http://www.dot.ca.gov/dist4/envdocs.htm

You are invited to review the Initial Study with Proposed Nega-
tive Declaration for this US 101/ Willow Road Interchange re-
construction project and provide comments to CALTRANS.  
Please mail your comments to Yolanda Rivas, District Branch 
Chief, California Department of Transportation, District 4
Offi ce of Environmental Analysis, P.O. Box 23660, Oakland, CA 
94623 or email them to yolanda_rivas@ dot.ca.gov.  Your com-
ments should be received no later than September 30, 2013.

OPEN HOUSE/MAP DISPLAY
Date: September 12, 2013
Time: 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Place: East Palo Alto Council Chamber

and Community Room at City Hall,
2415 University Avenue
East Palo Alto, CA 94303

For more information about this study or any
transportation matter, call CALTRANS at (510) 286-4444.  In-
dividuals who require documents in alternative formats are re-
quested to contact the District 4 Public Affairs Offi ce at (510) 
286-6445. TDD users may contact the California Relay Service 
TDD line at 1-800-735-2929 or Voice Line at 1-800-735-2922.

We help you make 
sure insurance 

claims, payments, 
and questions are 

handled quickly.

Charlie Porter Farmers® Agency
License # 0773991

671-A Oak Grove Ave, Menlo Park
cporter2@farmersagent.com

Serving the community for over 24 years!

to work for Brentwood Markets, 
became district manager and 
opened the company’s first Pak 
N Save. When Safeway bought 
the Brentwood chain, the smaller 
markets were spun off. The Piaz-
zas bought the Charleston Shop-
ping Center store in 1987, and ten 
years later they bought a Petrini’s 
Market in San Mateo. 

John Piazza Sr. died last Sep-
tember, three days short of his 
89th birthday. His wife of 70 
years, Dolores, still lives near 
Gunn High School. 

Tall and handsome, John Sr. 
was the face of the store. He 
worked up to three months before 
his death. His sons clearly miss 
him, but have absorbed his les-
sons and are passing them along 
to their own children, many of 
whom also work in the Palo Alto 
or San Mateo store, and grand-
children.

As Rick Piazza put it, “Dad 
would not put up with us not get-
ting along.” 
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S ometimes, Peter Cheng 
thinks about the “tsuna-
mi” of aging in Amer-

ica like this: He imagines a 
fully loaded Boeing 747 fly-
ing over Palo Alto to land at 
SFO every hour, 24 hours a 
day, for the next 25 years.

“That’s the number of peo-
ple turning 65 in our country,” 
says Cheng, founder of the 
Palo Alto Medical Founda-
tion’s new geriatrics depart-
ment.

“We say we’re a Silicon 
Valley startup,” he said of the 
geriatrics department. “We 

have big dreams and ideas.” 
The 42-year-old physician, 

who joined the Palo Alto 
Medical Foundation six years 
ago as an internist, said he 
was first inspired to consider 
a career in geriatrics by his 
grandmother, who lived with 
his family in his native Tai-
wan. Later, he studied under 
“giants” in the field at Johns 
Hopkins University School of 
Medicine, where he complet-
ed a fellowship after medical 
school.

A major goal of geriatrics at 
PAMF, Cheng says, is to help 

people age well through pre-
vention, screening and pro-
active planning. That means, 
for example, reducing the risk 
of falls by evaluating and ad-
dressing hazards in the home 
ahead of time, or planning  
ahead about social needs as 
one ages.

“We have star surgeons 
who can treat a broken hip, 
but of course the best way is 
not to fall in the first place,” 
he said.

Cheng answers “no” to the 

Living Well
A monthly special section of news              & information for seniors

SEPTEMBER 2013

Best for You. We expertly match caregivers with your needs.

Cost Effective. Our one-to-one client care is the lowest cost 
and highest quality on the Peninsula.

Special Training. Our caregivers attend regular classes 
through our Home Care Assistance University.

Quality and Safety. We run Department of Justice background 
checks on all our potential employees and administer a 
psychological examination, developed by on-staff PhD 
psychologists, to test for honesty and conscientiousness. All 
of our caregivers are bonded and insured and are employees 
of Home Care Assistance.

Receive a FREE copy of our book 
The Handbook of Live-In Care when 
you have a complimentary assessment!

Call today to schedule your free in-home assessment!

650-462-6900       148 Hawthorne Avenue
HomeCareAssistance.com      Palo Alto, CA 94301

Palo Alto’s Leading Provider
of 24/7 Live-In Home Care

“The best around-the-clock care is from Home Care Assistance!” 

Memory of a grandmother 
sparks a career

‘Proactive’ planning can help people age well, geriatrician says
by Chris Kenrick

Dr. Peter Cheng, lead geriatrician for the PAMF Palo Alto Center, talks with 
Lena Levinson, 101, about some pain in her knee.

)
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Ask The Audiologist First
About hearing loss and the 
latest hearing devices.

Los Altos:
496 First Street, Suite 120
(650) 941-0664

Menlo Park:
3555 Alameda de las Pulgas, Suite 100
(650) 854-1980

Two Offi ces To Serve You. 
Complimentary Consultation.
Serving the Bay Area for over 35 years!

Open Your Ears To New Possibilities! www.Pacifi cHearingService.com

Q:

A:

What can I do to protect my family 
from the loud sounds of summer?

Summer brings a host of fun 
and often loud activities. 
Watching fi reworks, attending 
outdoor concerts (up to 115 
decibels), motorcycling, 
speedboating and landscaping, 
can cause hearing damage or 
tinnitus (ringing in the ears). 
Set up a Complimentary 
Consultation today to learn more 
about custom-fi t, fi ltered ear plugs 
and other ways to protect your 
family’s hearing. 

Los Altos Open 
2nd & 4th 

Saturdays! 

Tuesday, Sept. 3
Pilates class @ Avenidas
5-6pm 
Tuesdays through Nov. 19
$65members/$75non
Register @ www.avenidas.org
 
Wed. Sept. 4
Creative Expression through 
Writing class
10:30am-12pm 
Wednesdays through Nov.20
$25member/$35 non
@Avenidas
Register @ www.avenidas.org

Thursday, Sept. 5
Genealogy for Beginners
2-4pm
Thursdays through Oct. 24
$60/$70 
@Avenidas
Register @ www.avenidas.org 

Friday, Sept. 6
Needlework Club
2:30-4:30
$15/$23
@Avenidas 
Register @ www.avenidas.org 

Monday, Sept. 9
Art from the Heart 
2:30-5pm
Mondays through Oct. 14,
$70/$80
@Avenidas 
Register @ www.avenidas.org
 

Tuesday, Sept. 10
Moving from a PC to a MAC
1-3pm 
Free
@Avenidas

Wednesday, Sept. 11
Movie History class
9:30-10:30 am 
Wednesdays through Oct. 30
$25/$35
@Avenidas
Register @ www.avenidas.org
 
Thursday, Sept. 12
Blood Pressure Screening
10-11:30 
Free
@Avenidas 

Friday Sept. 13
Drum Circle Workshop
1-2:30pm 
$5/$7 per session
@Avenidas
Register @ www.avenidas.org
 
Monday, Sept. 16
Acupuncture
9:15-11:30am 
$25
@Avenidas
Call (650) 289-5400
 
Tuesday, Sept. 17
Light Adaptive Yoga Stretch
1:30-3pm, 
Tuesdays from Sept. 17-Nov. 12
$25/$35
@Avenidas 
Register @ www.avenidas.org

Wednesday, Sept. 18
Intermediate Watercolor Class
10-12:30pm 
Wednesdays through Nov. 13
$90/$100
@Avenidas 
Register @ www.avenidas.org
 
Thursday, Sept. 19
Musical Jam Session 
2-3:30pm 
$2
@Avenidas
Register @ www.avenidas.org
 
Friday, Sept. 20
Music of Zimbabwe concert
12:30-1:30pm
Free
@Avenidas 
 
Monday, Sept. 23
T’ai Chi 
10:30am-12:30pm 
Mondays through Dec. 16, 
$55/$65
@Avenidas
Call (650) 949-7332 to register
 
Tuesday, Sept. 24
Skin Cancer Screening
3-4pm
Free
 @Avenidas
 
Wednesday, Sept. 25
Musical Moments Class
2:30-3:30pm
Wednesdays through Dec. 18
$55/$65
@Avenidas
Register @www.avenidas.org

Thursday, Sept. 26
Aging-in-place coffee chat
10am 
Free coffee & refreshments
@Avenidas Village
RSVP to (650) 289-5404
 
Falls Prevention Seminar for 
Family Caregivers  
7-8:30pm 
@Avenidas Rose Kleiner Center
in Mountain View
Call (650) 289-5499

Friday, Sept. 27
Foot & Hand Nail Care
9am-1:30pm
$40/$45 
@Avenidas 
Call (650) 289-5400 To schedule 
appointment
 
Sat. Sept. 28 
10th Annual 
Avenidas Caregiver 
Conference“Pathway to 
Empowerment”
9am-3pm
Speakers, lunch, door prizes & more!
In Mountain View 
Register at www.avenidas.org 

Monday, Sept. 30
Better Breathers Support 
Group
1:30-3pm
Free
@Avenidas 

SEPTEMBER 2013Calendar of EventsLiving WellAvenidas presents the 
10th Annual

Caregiver 
Conference

Path to Empowerment
Saturday, September 28, 

9 am - 3 pm

Resources and programs for positive aging

Topics will include:
w Compassionate 
Communications
w End-of-Life Caregiving
w Legal services
w Coping with Cognitive 
Decline
w Managing hospital stays

$35 before 9/20, Lunch included
Register at Avenidas.org
or call (650) 289-5435.

For complete schedule or information about Avenidas events, call 650-289-5400

GIFTS, CHALLENGES OF CAREGIVING ... “Compassionate communication,” 
the “3 Ds” (dementia, delirium, depression) and the “unexpected gifts” of 
caregiving are among the topics up for discussion at the Tenth Annual 
Caregiver Conference” set for Saturday, Sept. 28. Keynote speaker Edie Yau 
will provide strategies for improving overall communication skills in connecting 
with memory-impaired individuals and helping caregivers prepare for and 
respond to possible behavioral changes. Cosponsors are Avenidas, the City 
of Mountain View and Home Instead Senior Care. To register go to www.
avenidas.org and click on “Tenth Annual Caregiver Conference” on the left 
side of the page.

IMPROVING BALANCE ... “How to Increase Balance and Decrease Falls” is 
the topic of the September Caregiving Workshop, part of a monthly series of 
free evening events offered jointly by Avenidas, the Alzheimer’s Association, 
El Camino Hospital, the Family Caregiver Alliance and Stanford Geriatric 
Education Center. The series kicked off with an Aug. 22 presentation called 
“Taking Care of YOU!” This month’s meeting will be Thursday, Sept. 26, at 
7 p.m. at the Avenidas Rose Kleiner Center, 270 Escuela Ave., Mountain 
View. Presenters will be injury prevention coordinator Ellen Corman and 
kinesiologist Tamar Semerjian. 

NEW THEORY ON AGING BRAINS ... Steady accumulation of the 
protein C1q in healthy, aging brains may explain seniors’ vulnerability to 
neurodegenerative disorders, according to a new study by researchers at  
Stanford University School of Medicine. Researchers working with senior 
author and neurobiology chair Ben Barres found that with advancing age 
a protein called C1q, well-known as a key initiator of immune response, 
increasingly lodges at contact points connecting nerve cells in the brain 
to one another. Elevated C1q levels at these contact points, or synapses, 
may render them prone to catastrophic destruction by brain-dwelling 
immune cells, triggered when a catalytic event such as brain injury, 
systemic infection or a series of small strokes unleashes a second set 
of substances on the synapses. Barres’ research points to C1q, not the 
often-blamed build-up of amyloid plaque, as the possible root not only 
of Alzheimer’s but of many other neurodegenerative disorders — and 
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899 East Charleston 
Palo Alto, CA 94303

When you’re not willing to settle for less in retirement, you 
can make more happen here. After all, this is the retirement 
community with the choices, possibilities and many ways to 
grow – including our amazing array of intergenerational, social, 
educational, recreational and entertainment opportunities. 

Reach for more. Call 1-877-525-3051 for  
more information about upcoming  
events or to schedule a visit.

Moldaw Residences welcomes older adults  
of all faiths, ethnicities and racial backgrounds.
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question — frequently asked — 
of whether people should switch 
to a geriatrician when they turn 
65. Geriatrics should be consid-
ered a medical subspecialty, not 
primary care, he says.

“We actively discourage people 
from breaking off their long-term 
primary care relationships,” he 
said. “That doctor knows you, 
and you know and trust that doc-
tor. If people have the type of 
primary care relationship we all 
want to have, we definitely think 
they should continue to work to-
gether.”

In any case, the 7,000 board-
certified and fellowship-trained 
geriatricians in the United States 
would never be enough to cover 
the 40 million Americans now 
over 65.

Rather, the value added by a 
geriatrician is as a specialist in 
dealing with complex and inter-
acting medical illnesses, medica-
tions, home-care, available social 
systems to support patients and 

palliative and end-of-life care, he 
said.

“These are things that geriatri-
cians deal with on a day-to-day ba-
sis — that’s what we’re trained to 
do,” says Cheng, who, in addition 
to seeing patients at PAMF, visits 
them in local skilled-nursing fa-
cilities including Lytton Gardens, 
Vi, Channing House, the Sequoias 
and the Palo Alto Sub-Acute and 
Rehabilitation Center.

Skilled-nursing facilities play 
the role that hospitals played as 
recently as 10 years ago, he said. 
“People are leaving the hospital 
sooner and many are not ready 
to be home right away. They still 
have a lot of complex medical 
needs, there are social needs that 
bubble to the top and also reha-
bilitation needs that exist.

“So the skilled-nursing facili-
ties have evolved a lot from your 
nursing homes of the last centu-
ry,” he said. 

“They’re set up more like little 
hospitals where a lot of great care 
and great stories can be found of 
victory, courage and compassion. 

It’s a great arena for geriatricians 
to make a difference, so part of 
our operation is focused on doing 
that part well.”

Cheng also has been known to 
make home visits.

“Our goal is to create the right 
systems and teams in order to pass 
on this knowledge and to have the 
older patients get what they need,” 
he said.

Among the initiatives of PAMF 
geriatrics is Mind, Body & Soul, a 
three-part series on pro-active ag-
ing — offered monthly — that is 
presented as a “shared medical ap-
pointment.” A class of six to eight 
patients meets weekly for three 
weeks to address core themes, 
including the aging brain, assess-
ing risk factors and emotions and 
attitudes about aging.

“We’re proud of this idea and 
looking for ways to refine and im-
prove it,” said Cheng of the two-
year-old initiative. “Traditional 
appointments are short, and usu-
ally there’s a whole list of other 
topics to cover. This is about plan-
ning for the future and thinking 
proactively. A lot of nice friend-
ships form as well.”

PAMF also partnered with the 
nonprofit senior-services agency 
Avenidas to twice present a “Suc-
cessful Aging Celebration” — a 
full day of seminars, vendor 
booths, food, music and artists — 
that Cheng hopes will become an 
annual event.

“In this country there’s a con-
cept called ageism — our society 
just hasn’t paid much attention to 
aging, the positive aspects of it,” 
he said. “In the Far East, you’re 
supposed to do things to celebrate 
aging. The older people get the 
prime opportunities to speak and 
to make a difference, in terms of 
making decisions.”

Thinking of his grandmother, 
who stayed in Taiwan when his 
family moved to the United States 
when Cheng was 10, he remem-
bers “just hanging out with her, 
listening to her talk, getting some 
of her values and being comfort-
able around her and her friends, 
who were older. 

“That was really my first and 
biggest influence,” he said. 

Staff Writer Chris Kenrick 
can be emailed at ckenrick@
paweekly.com.

my hobby.
Hiking was

Now it’s my
passion.

This not-for-profit community is part of Northern California Presbyterian Homes and Services. License #410500567 COA #075.

Joanne Lazar has always enjoyed hiking, but she 

likes it even better with her friend Ginger. They 

are part of a group from The Sequoias Portola 

Valley that regularly hits the trails. It helps that 

Joanne has no worries about cooking or cleaning, 

and with Life Care, she has extra peace of mind. 

The Sequoias can give all this to you, too. Learn 

more; call Marketing at (650) 851-1501. 

A Life Care Community
(650) 851-1501
sequoias-pv.org 
501 Portola Rd, 

Portola Valley, CA 94028
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Dr. Peter Cheng, lead geriatrician at the PAMF Palo Alto Center, 
talks with patient Lena Levinson during her regular checkup.

Support 
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Palo Alto Is The

BEST PLACE
To Retire.

 Webster House is now a member of Episcopal Senior Communities, the not-for-profit 
organization that owns and operates Canterbury Woods, Los Gatos Meadows, Lytton 
Gardens, San Francisco Towers, Spring Lake Village, and St. Paul’s Towers. Ideally located 
near the wonderful mix of shops, restaurants, and art galleries, our newly renovated 
apartments, gracious amenities, enriched services, and new programs make living here a style 
of life that offers you real peace-of-mind in a welcoming community with the advantages 
of continuing care. To learn more, or for your personal visit, please call 650.838.4004.

Our life here

401 Webster Street, Palo Alto, CA 94301            
A non-denominational, not-for-profit community owned and operated by Episcopal Senior Communities. License No. 435294364 COA #246.  EPWH654-01BA  052413

websterhousepaloalto.org

Your style, your neighborhood.

NANCY GOLDCAMP

Seniors Real Estate Specialist
Certified Residential Specialist

(650) 752-0720
www.nancygoldcamp.com

DRE # 00787851

Making the decision to move, selling 
your home, and moving is a big job.

Nancy and her experienced team  
will assist you from start to finish.

It doesn’t have to be overwhelming.
You don’t have to do it all alone.

 Planning     Prioritizing     Pricing and marketing your home
 Completing the myriad of forms     Negotiating offers

 Managing the escrow process     Packing     Cleaning
 Estate Sales     Donations

 Finalizing your sale while coordinating with you and your family  
or advisors to assure a successful outcome

perhaps even the subtle decline 
that accompanies normal aging. 
“No other protein has ever been 
shown to increase nearly so 
profoundly with normal brain 
aging,” Barres said. Examination 
of mouse and human brain tissue 
showed as much as a 300-fold 
age-related buildup of C1q. The 
findings were published Aug. 14 
in the Journal of Neuroscience. 
Barres in 2011 co-founded a 
company, Annexon, to develop 
drugs to treat Alzheimer’s, 
glaucoma, Parkinson’s, stroke, 
multiple sclerosis and other 
neurodegenerative diseases 
characterized by massive 
synapse loss. 

SENIOR AUTHORS MAKE THEIR 
MARK ... Two residents of Palo 
Alto’s Moldaw Residences 
discussed their work at the Aug. 
18 literary festival Litquake, held 
at the Oshman Family Jewish 
Community Center. Nonfiction 
writer and musician Dan Leeson 
has written about computer 
programming as well as on music, 
especially Mozart. Along with his 
30-year career with IBM, Leeson 
has performed with professional 
orchestras in San Jose, New 
Jersey, San Francisco and San 
Luis Obispo. Frederica Postman, 
a letterpress printer for 50 years, 
creates specialized books that 
are done in small editions and 
often produced as one-of-a-kind 
objects called “uniques.” “They are 
handmade books — literally works 
of art, and the collectors who 
buy them treat them as such,” 
Postman said. 

Items for Senior Focus may 
be emailed to Palo Alto Weekly 
Staff Writer Chris Kenrick at 
ckenrick@paweekly.com.

Living Well

Senior Focus

REGISTER ONLINE: 
PaloAltoOnline.com/

moonlight_run

FRIDAY SEPT 20 7PM

5K WALK, 5K & 10K RUN
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eat, light and ca-

maraderie fuel 

a well-ordered 

space on the northern edge 

of the Palo Alto High School 

campus, where more than 100 

students a year pass through 

for a primer in the “fiery 

arts” of clay and glass.

Paly’s glassblowing studio — 
one of a handful at public schools 
in the United States — is a home 
away from home for a diverse 
group of teens, for whom the work 
of shaping honey-thick molten liq-
uid into solid objects has become 
a form of play.

“It’s way too addicting and 
way too fun,” said senior Martin 
Ehrensvard, who began blowing 
glass at Paly 18 months ago. “It’s 
such a big fight — blowing glass 
is like working with no other ma-
terial. 

“You’re shaping something su-
per-hot, and when it’s not hot you 
can’t shape it. The hotter it is, the 

better you can shape it. I fell in 
love with it.”

Shelves in Paly’s sculpture 
classroom — the glass furnace 
and reheaters are just outside 
— are lined with colorful glass 
pumpkins, apples, acorns, hearts, 
shells, reindeer, slugs and snails 
ready for purchase at the pro-
gram’s “Big Fiery Arts Fall Sale”  
Sept. 13 and 20. Open to the pub-
lic, the sale’s proceeds will sup-
port the glass program. 

Financing glassblowing at 
Paly requires $50,000 a year for 
things like glass and repairs to 
equipment, such as the furnace 
— which keeps molten glass at 
2,000 degrees — and the “glory 
holes,” which keep the glass hot 
as students blow into it and shape 
it on the ends of rigid but hollow, 
54-inch-long blowpipes.

Art teacher Steve Ferrera esti-
mates that glassblowers — includ-
ing Paly students, former students 
and his two instructional aides — 
blew more than 600 glass pieces 
over the summer that will be of-
fered for sale.

L ike sports, drama, robotics, 
debate, choir or journalism, 
Paly glassblowing enjoys a 

devoted following among parents 
and students, some of whom re-

turn to the studio even after they 
graduate for the opportunity to 
keep blowing glass, or just hang 
out.

“This program changes lives,” 
said Cheryl Sopkin, whose son 
Michael, a 2010 Paly graduate, is 
a studio-art glassblowing major 
at Emporia State University in 
Kansas.

“Glassblowing took over my 
life, and I’m glad it did,” the 
younger Sopkin said in an August 
interview, a day before he flew to 
Kansas to begin his junior year.

“Once I knew glassblowing was 
there, I knew I didn’t want to be 
in a cubicle the rest of my life and 
work for headquarters, or whatev-
er. I knew I wanted to do glass.”

Though he describes Kansas as 
a “huge culture shock,” Sopkin 
said he was happy to get out of 
California to see a different part 
of the country. He plans on a ca-
reer in studio glass production.

Artist and teacher David Cam-
ner, who launched glassblowing 
at Paly around 2001, estimates 
that about 10 Paly graduates, like 
Sopkin, have gone on to pursue 
glass at places like Emporia or 
California College of the Arts in 
Oakland. 

One of Camner’s former in-
structional aides at Paly, glass 

Michael Sopkin, a Paly graduate, sits beside shelves full of 
his glass creations at his parent’s house in Palo Alto. He is 
pursuing “fiery arts” at Emporia State College in Kansas.

Paly students find cozy ‘home’ in glassblowing 
program, a rarity among high schools
by Chris Kenrick

Seniors Lee Hughes and Tristan Soltero spin a portion of glass, called 
a “gather,” during an advanced art class at Palo Alto High School
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cups and paperweights,” Ferrera 
said.

“It’s a great way to improve 
your skills fast. You can come 
in here with absolutely no expe-
rience. Obviously the aides are 
helping you, but some people box 
up a dozen items over the week-
end, and it also raises money for 
the program.”

Worries over what would be-
come of Paly glass after Cam-
ner’s departure were quelled when 
Ferrera arrived as a part-timer in 
2011-12, Camner’s final year.

“I’d known Dave for years,” said 
Ferrera, who taught art at several 
local colleges before coming to 
Paly. “We’ve both been glass-
blowers in the community, and 
it’s a small community.”

Ferrera was also familiar with 
the demands of fundraising, hav-
ing helped out in the past with 
Paly’s summer pumpkin produc-
tion in exchange for studio time. 
After the 2011-12 transition year, 
during which he double-teamed 
with Camner, he came on board 
full time in 2012-13.

O n a recent Wednesday 
morning, a cluster of 
Advanced Sculpture stu-

dents gathered around Ferrera as 
he demonstrated a piece on one of 
the studio’s 10 pottery wheels.

Toward the back of the room, 
other students sat at large butcher-
block tables drafting sketches for 
an assignment to create their per-
sonal “superhero” from clay.

At a bead-making station near 
the back door, Paly senior Caro-
line Moeser fired up a torch to 
show sophomore Leila Benest 

how to make beads.
Moeser said she strongly prefers 

bead-making to glassblowing. 
“It’s too hot out there,” she said, 

motioning to an area just outside 
the door where six other students 
were working glass in and out of 
two active glory holes.

“Glassblowing is, like, really 
big and heavy,” said Moeser, who 
loves to create bead necklaces and 
bracelets.

Camner estimates the Paly 
glassblowing ratio is three-to-one 
boys to girls, but plenty of girls 
love it, too.

Junior Lilybeth Guzman has 
made and given away or sold glass 
cups, beads and paperweights. 
Her glass chili peppers hang in 
her uncle’s Mexican restaurant in 
Los Gatos.

Guzman said she blows glass 
about once a week, or “whenever 
I get a chance to. There are a lot 
of people who want to do it, so I 
don’t get that many chances,” she 
said.

Outside the door, the 2,000-
degree furnace and two work-
ing glory holes add heat to what 
already is a warm morning, but 
Ehrensvard — wearing safety 
glasses, sweat pants, sneakers 
and a long-sleeved, black T-shirt 
— doesn’t seem to notice. He and 
fellow student Jasper Tom are 
blowing a vase, a task requiring 
agility, speed and split-second co-
ordination.

Ehrensvard, a Swede who 
worked over the summer in a 
Stockholm glass studio, exudes  

confidence with the tools and the 
process. He said he’s considering 
spending a year in a glass studio 
after graduation before going to 
college, probably in Sweden.

As Ehrensvard lengthens a 
globular piece of hot glass on the 
tip of the blowpipe, Tom blows 
into the other end to create an air 
bubble. Later, Ehrensvard uses a 
cone-like tool and giant tweezers 
to work open the lip of the vase. 
When it’s perfect, he snips it off 
the tip of the blowpipe into the 
hand of another student wearing 
giant, heat-proof mittens.

To prevent cracking, items must 
go into special “annealing” ov-
ens to slowly cool. Sanding tools 
smooth sharp edges.

Glassblowing, explained ju-
nior Jeremy Revlock, “is kind of 
a team thing. You can’t just have 
one person by himself.”

Students are required to sign 
up in advance, and in pairs, for 
“bench time” with tools and a 
glory hole.

Revlock began blowing glass 
his sophomore year and some-
times comes in early to help set 
up the shop. Ferrera has to turn 
on the glory holes at 6:45 a.m. to 
get them hot enough in time for 
class, he said.

“I’m really a visual learner, so 
having something where I can be 
taught and teach and learn just by 
moving my hands is more exciting 
for me,” Revlock said. 

“It’s more fun than drawing 
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artist Helen Lee, now teaches at 
the University of Wisconsin. 

Glassblowing — known in 
Paly’s catalog as Advanced 
Sculpture — “is probably one of 
my best classes at Paly,” senior 
Tristan Soltero said.

He gives most of his products 
— flowers, cups, a vase, a heart 
— to his parents, Soltero said.

“I made my mom a heart and 
a cup for Mother’s Day,” he said. 
“She really enjoys them.”

G lassblowing at Paly origi-
nated almost by happen-
stance — at least that’s 

how Camner tells the story.
The Santa Cruz artist had 

come to Paly in 1998 to rebuild 
the program after the 1996 death 
of popular art teacher Don Jang, 
who had taught at the school for 
29 years. In 2000, Camner took 
about a dozen students for a week-
end workshop at the Felton glass 
studio of one of his acquaintances 
from graduate school.

“We camped at New Brighton 
Beach,” Camner recalled. “It was 
really kind of cool, and the kids 
liked it. I thought this was some-
thing we could do every year.” 

But the next year the Felton stu-
dio tripled the workshop enroll-
ment fee.

“I said, ‘No way I’m going to 
ask my parents to put up that kind 
of money,’” he said. “It was way 
too much, and I said, ‘There’s no 
way we can afford that.’”

The incident prompted Camner 
— who’d been blowing glass him-
self since learning the techniques 
in college in the ‘60s — to ap-
proach then-Paly Principal Fred 

Dreier for funds to buy glassblow-
ing equipment for the art depart-
ment.

“He (Dreier) came up with like 
$16,000 to build our first glass 
furnace — a really nice, com-
mercial glass furnace — that’s 
the heart of the program, where 
we melt the glass,” Camner said. 
They also bought a glory hole, 
which is a furnace used to reheat 
glass to keep it pliable during the 
process of shaping it.

From 2001 until he retired last 
year, Camner estimates that more 
than 1,500 Paly students  tried 
their hands at glassblowing.

“Of course, not all of those stu-
dents took advantage of that op-
portunity, but I can say that they 
nearly all tried it for awhile, be-
fore opting out,” he said.

“I think it did change some 
kids’ lives,” Camner added. “It 
brightened their outlook toward 
art. I’m still communicating with 
some of them.

“The program just kind of 
developed in a really nice way, 
where the alumni kids that are re-
ally into it would come back and 
help and make the pumpkins to 
support the programs,” he said.

Camner himself remains a fa-
miliar face at the Paly studio. 
And once a month he returns for a 
whole weekend to run a two-day, 
$375 workshop for teen and adult 
community members to raise 
money for the glass program. 

Enrollment in the weekend 
workshop is capped at four so 
“you get serious, one-on-one in-
struction, and if you want to learn 
how to blow glass, by the end of 
the weekend you’re taking home 

Left: Smoke sizzles off a glass 
bulb while senior Lee Hughes 
molds it with a glassblowing 
block. 
Above: During class, Hughes 
rolls a glass cup along a marver, 
the table that students use to 
smooth out their pieces.
Right: Paly senior Martin 
Ehrensvard blows glass through 
a pipe. Glassblowing requires 
several students to shape, blow 
and spin all at once.
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he enduring craze for glass pumpkins is 
something of an enigma to local glass-
blowers.

“The whole pumpkin phenomenon started 
probably about 1998 — and it just turned 
into an entity of its own,” said glass artist 
and Palo Alto High School art teacher Steve 
Ferrera.

Around that time, Ferrera was proprietor 
of the studio Fourth Street Glass in Berkeley. 

He assumed the pumpkin craze would run 
its course.

“Back in the early 2000s I’d say, ‘This 
has to be it — eventually everybody’s going 
to have enough pumpkins. And then more 
pumpkins would sell that year and then the 
next year,” Ferrera said.

“We did a lot of pumpkins and sold them 
at random places like Gump’s, museum gift 
stores — everybody loves the pumpkin.”

Why pumpkins?
“First, it’s such a cool shape,” 

he said. “Glass is beautiful as 
it is already, and then you have 
these colors, the pumpkin shape, 
the curly pumpkin stem — it’s 
a really nice piece of art that’s 
also somewhat seasonal.

“Every artist has their own 
colors and techniques, and to 
just walk out and see thousands 
of glass pumpkins is pretty 
unique,” he added, referring 
to such shows as the Palo Alto 
Art Center’s annual Great Glass 
Pumpkin Patch.

Some people were skeptical 
glass pumpkins would take off.

“At first I thought, ‘Pumpkins 
— are you kidding me?’” said 
glass artist Dave Camner, who 
launched Paly’s glass studio in 
2001 and retired from full-time 
teaching last year. 

“But then I’d see the delight of people at 
the pumpkin patch; people just love those 
things. I bought into it and started making 
them and selling them.”

Camner, who’s blown thousands of glass 
pumpkins, saw it as a way to raise funds for 
the Paly program, which was then in start-
up mode.

“Students would be off to college and come 
back during the summer and still wanted to 
blow glass, so I’d say, ‘OK, well, we’ve got 
to make pumpkins in the morning, and then 
you can do whatever you want in the after-
noon.’

“I’d get guys coming back for three or 
four years and get new kids involved. There 
were always a few high school kids hanging 
around,” Camner said. “I’d put a lot of time 
in as well. I was on vacation, but I enjoyed 
dong it and had to do it to make the program 
run. So that’s kind of how we financed the 
program.” 

This month, Paly’s Big Fiery Arts Glass 
Sale, benefiting the glass program, will in-
clude live demos and food trucks. It will be 
held on the Paly campus near Haymarket 
Theatre Sept. 13 and 20 from 3:30 to 7:30 
p.m.

To cover their bases, the young artists this 
year are also offering — in addition to pump-
kins — glass pears, apples, seashells, acorns, 
reindeer, slugs and snails.

The Palo Alto Art Center Sale (the Great 
Glass Pumpkin Patch) — returning this year 
to the remodeled art center at 1313 Newell 
Road, Palo Alto — will be Saturday and 
Sunday, Sept. 28 and 29, from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Pre-sale exhibition hours will be Tues-
day through Thursday, Sept. 24 to 26, from 
10 a.m. to 7 p.m., and Friday, Sept. 27, from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Fall glass sales are coming up at Paly and Palo Alto Art Center
by Chris Kenrick

because I’m holding it and it’s all 
three-dimensional.”

Revlock said he’s made snails, 
vases, cups and “lots of flowers.”

“I want to start letting people 
know I can make stuff for them, 
and most stuff I make just takes 
five to 15 minutes. 

“I’ve had people ask me to make 
something for their girlfriend or 
wife or daughter, and then they’ll 
insist on paying. They make re-
ally good gifts, and one nice thing 
about this is  the projects are func-
tional.

“Once Mr. Camner taught me 
the first steps of glassblowing — 
how to make a snowman and a 
flower — I was hooked.” 

Staff Writer Chris Kenrick 
can be emailed at ckenrick@
paweekly.com.

The Palo Alto Art Center has hosted an annual Great 
Glass Pumpkin Patch for several years. 

About the cover: A red-hot bulb 
of molten glass is rolled into 
shape with a molding block 
in Palo Alto High School’s 
glassblowing studio. Photo by 
Christophe Haubursin.

A slideshow by Weekly Photography 
Intern Christophe Haubursin about 
Paly’s glassblowing program has 
been posted on www.PaloAltoOnline.
com. It can also be viewed at the 
Weekly’s YouTube page: www.You-
Tube.com/paweekly.

SEE MORE ONLINE
PaloAltoOnline.com
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by Carol Blitzer

Mei Wu spent several weekends this summer checking out Palo 
Alto properties, but so far she hasn’t located her dream home.

Wu (who preferred not to use her real name) grew up in Beijing, 
but moved to Hong Kong two and a half years ago. She says an equivalent 
3,000-square-foot house in Hong Kong would sell for $20 million (U.S.), 
compared to the $3 to $4 million in Palo Alto. That is, if one could even 
find a house in condo-rich Hong Kong.

Wu, a Chinese citizen, is looking for a vacation home in Palo Alto — 
preferably Old Palo Alto, Crescent Park or Community Center. And, she 
likes that “it’s a university town, it’s lively,” it has temperate weather and 
access to good medical care.

“It has an old town feel, not too big or too small,” she said, and it’s 
close to shopping.

Wu is by no means alone in her choice of Palo Alto for her real-estate 
purchase.

Ken DeLeon, of DeLeon Realty, Palo Alto, reports a rising trend in 
Chinese homebuyers over the last few years, growing from 5 percent of 
local buyers in 2011 to an expectation of 15 percent this year.

And the tide will keep rising for the next couple of years, he predicts.
“About two years ago I started to see a build-up,” he said, after hearing 

about it for two years before that. “People were coming, but not buying,” 
he added.

There are so many coming that DeLeon has purchased a 14-seater 
Mercedes limo bus in which he, Michael Repka, managing broker and 
general counsel, and Kim Heng, director of Asian operations, take pro-
spective buyers on tours of various Palo Alto neighborhoods as well as 
nearby cities, from Woodside to Cupertino, twice a week. 

And the impact of the influx will be felt for years to come, he said. 
Because the Chinese buyers tend to hold onto their properties, there will 
be even fewer homes on the market in 10 years than there are now, mak-
ing inventory even lower, he said. 

Just what is bringing Chinese buyers in droves, from mainland China, 
Hong Kong and Taiwan?

Some come because of changing real-estate rules at home, others for 
expanded investment options for China’s rising middle class and still 
more for educational opportunities, local Realtors say.

While the U.S. has had pretty consistent property laws since 1776, 
China is quite another story, DeLeon said. “Everything in China feels so 
fluid; people don’t have that security.”

Changing rules in China definitely have an impact on local buyers, 
noted Michelle Chang, an agent with Coldwell Banker, downtown Palo 
Alto.

“At least two years ago, China(’s) government has a new policy. A 
couple can own only one house,” she said. 

OPEN HOME GUIDE  58
Also online at PaloAltoOnline.com

NEW NAME, BIGGER GAME ... 
Dreyfus Properties, Palo Alto, 
became an affiliate of Sotheby’s 
International Realty this week, 
“layering their platform of national 
and international marketing over 
our business,” said Michael 
Dreyfus, whose company re-
mains independently owned and 
operated. Dreyfus, who founded 
his company in 2000, said that 
Sotheby’s partners with bou-
tique realty companies serving 
high-end clients, extending their 
advertising and marketing (in-
cluding creating brochures and 
magazines) all over the world. 
“We have clients who come from 
all over the world. We can reach 
out to (Sotheby) affiliates” who 
will take care of their needs, he 
said. “They’re going places we 
want to be,” he added. Dreyfus 
said the international market has 
been growing over the past 10 
years. Sotheby’s has offices in 
49 countries. Dreyfus Properties 
will now be known as Dreyfus 
Sotheby’s International Realty.

WORM COMPOSTING ... The 
City of Palo Alto will offer a free 
workshop on “Worm Compost-
ing Basics,” from 10 a.m. to noon 
on Saturday, Sept. 7, at the 
Master Gardeners Demonstration 
Garden, next to Eleanor Pardee 
Park, on Center Drive near Martin 
Avenue, Palo Alto. Information: 
650-329-2241 or 408-918-4640,  
www.reducewaste.org or  
Compost@aem.sccgov.org 

EDIBLE PARADISE ... O’Malley 
Stoumen, who has 40 years’ ex-
perience gardening for food pro-
duction, will offer a class called 
“Create an Edible Paradise with 
Inspiration” from 9:30 to 11:30 
a.m. on Saturday, Sept. 14, at 
Gamble Garden, 1431 Waverley 
St., Palo Alto. After presenting 
photos and practical tips, Stou-
men will lead students through 
her garden (including a chicken 
coop and homemade trellises 
that optimize plant growth), 
which was featured on the 2013 
Spring Tour. Cost is $35 for 
members, $25 for nonmembers. 
Information: 650-329-1356 or 
www.gamblegarden.org

KEEP OAKS HEALTHY ... UC 
Master Gardener David Peterson 
will offer tips on how to protect 
urban oak trees from common 
landscaping errors that promote 
disease, from 9 to 11 a.m. on 
Saturday, Sept. 14, at Gamble 
Garden, 1431 Waverley St., Palo 
Alto. The talk, which includes 
information (with handouts) on 
which plants are compatible with 
oaks, is free, and no reservations 
are required. Information: Master 
Gardeners at 408-282-3105, be-
tween 9:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m., 
Monday through Friday or www.
mastergardeners.org 

Home Front
Home & Real Estate

)

Chinese homebuyers 
hone in on Palo Alto
Even high-end properties are less expensive than 

in home country, Realtors say

Kim Heng, director of Asian operations for DeLeon 
Realty, gets ready to conduct a tour of Palo Alto homes for 
prospective Chinese homebuyers. 

Jim Mu, buyer’s consultant to Ken DeLeon of DeLeon Realty, Palo Alto, waits for passengers to board the Mercedes limo bus that takes 
mostly Chinese passengers on tours of Palo Alto homes. The tours are conducted in both English and Mandarin.
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She came from Taiwan more than 15 years 
ago to earn her master’s degree in econom-
ics at San Jose State University. Fluent in 

Taiwanese, Mandarin and English, she’s 
been selling real estate for about 10 years, 
with most of her clients Chinese.

“Also, a lot of people start their own busi-
ness, making good money — the money you 
have to do investment,” she said. Beginning 

in the mid-1990s 
Chinese people tend-
ed to buy real estate 
and diversify their 
investments.

Mainly coming 
from what DeLeon 
calls the “Tier One” 
cities — Shanghai, 
Beijing and Hong 
Kong — Chinese 
buyers are facing 
even higher prices 
at home than in Palo 
Alto and environs.

“For the same 
amount of money, 
(they) only can buy 
an apartment in 
Hong Kong or Tai-
wan,” she said.

“They’re coming 
here because they 
have money to invest 
and they want their 
kids to come here for 
education. A lot of 
them buy now, even 
though their kids are 
still in kindergarten,” 
she said.

“A lot of times they 
are hoping to come 
when the kids are 
growing up. When 

in junior high, they will come,” said Juliana 
Lee, an agent with Keller Williams Realty, 
Palo Alto, also a native of Taiwan.

Many are hoping to buy property that 
will become their children’s legacy, Lee 
said. She pointed to one client who was 
seeking “exquisite” property in the $15- to 
$20-million range. She’s been communi-
cating with him every other week and most 
recently sent him information on an estate 
in Los Gatos. 

But her more typical client is looking in 
the $1 to $2.5-million range.

And just what are they looking for?
New construction: “the newer the bet-

ter,” Chang said.
Jenny Teng’s clients prefer new construc-

tion because they lack the skills to deal 
with older homes, she said. Teng, a Real-
tor with Alain Pinel, Palo Alto, grew up in 
Taiwan and has been selling real estate in 
Palo Alto for 23 years.

“When they grew up, they had to study, 
study. Women don’t know how to cook; 
men don’t know to fix up houses. (They’re) 
not handy,” she said.

And if they cannot find something new, 
then they’ll consider a tear down, DeLeon 
added. 

“Midtown lots have done amazingly 
well, approaching $300 per square foot if 
not in the flood zone. The premium on new 
construction and lots is growing,” he said.

Chang found fewer thinking of building 
themselves. “It’s quite a big challenge to 
do so. They’re business people and travel 
a lot. How can they do this if they cannot 
communicate with the building department 
and don’t know the procedures well?” she 
posed.

Whether they’re looking for new con-

struction or are willing to build, what they 
seem to have in common is their ability to 
pay cash.

“It’s already a big impact for the lo-
cal market,” Chang said. “Those people 
are the all-cash buyers. ... They can’t get 
loans.”

Wu, who is looking for that vacation 
home with Juliana Lee, doesn’t see her-
self as a “typical” Chinese buyer. Her 
daughter is already going to school in New 
York City, so she’s not looking for good 
schools.

At first she thought she’d buy a condo, 
but she’s “used to houses.” And she was 
thinking more along the lines of a 2,000-
square-foot house for $2 million, but she’s 
now set her sights on maybe 2,500 square 
feet for $3 to $4 million. That’s about $1 
million more than her friends are finding 
in the southern California communities 
of Newport Beach, Irvine or San Diego, 
where there are large Chinese communi-
ties. While she finds southern California 
too hot and New York too cold, Palo Alto’s 
weather seems just right, she said.

So she’ll continue her search — at least 
for awhile.

“If they’re not beautiful, and I’m not get-
ting excited, I don’t have to move here,” 
she said. 

Associate Editor Carol Blitzer can be 
emailed at cblitzer@paweekly.com.

Chinese homebuyers

Chinese passengers on the DeLeon limo bus look through housing 
packets, as they’re about to set off on a tour of Palo Alto homes.

READ MORE ONLINE
For more Home and Real Estate news, visit www.
paloaltoonline.com/real_estate.

READ MORE ONLINE
www.PaloAltoOnline.com

Open House
Sunday, September 8

1:30  –  4 :30  p .m .

650.740.2970
edemma@cbnorcal.com
erikademma.com

 Top U.S. Realtor, The Wall Street Journal, 2013           Relocation Specialist        BRE# 01230766

This information was supplied by Seller and/or other sources. Broker believes this information to be correct but has not verifi ed this information and assumes no legal responsibility for its accuracy. Buyers should investigate these issues to their own satisfaction.

· Single-level home with 3 bedrooms and 2.5 bathrooms

· Approximately 3,150 square feet of living space

· Knoll-top setting with fabulous views

· Open rooms with hardwood fl ooring, vaulted 
ceilings, designer appointments, and wide windows 
framing views

· Chef’s kitchen features granite countertops, glass-front 
cabinetry, a wood-topped island, Sub-Zero and Wolf 
stainless steel appliances and a butler’s pantry

· Oversized master suite with large walk-in closet; 
master bath features steam shower and two sinks

· Bonus/playroom with Murphy bed; potential 
guest room

· Lot size of approximately 2.4 acres 

· Spacious terrace, beautifully landscaped with level 
lawn, hot tub, and play area

· Top-rated Woodside School (K-8)

· Minutes to the Town of Woodside, Hwy 280, and 
Huddart Park

Offered at $2,198,000

www.20Patrol.com

20 Patrol Court,  Woodside
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HOME SALES
Home sales are provided by 
California REsource, a real estate 
information company that obtains 
the information from the County 
Recorder’s Office. Information 
is recorded from deeds after the 
close of escrow and published 
within four to eight weeks.

Atherton
37 Ringwood Ave. Dueker Trust 
to Y. Li for $2,638,000 on 7/31/13

East Palo Alto
926 Garden St. L. Villanueva to Y. 
Barragan for $399,000 on 7/31/13
115 Grace Ave. D. Lester to Amy 
Avenue Limited for $389,000 on 
7/26/13
119 Mission Drive #404 E. 

Woods to S. & W. Orviss for 
$475,000 on 7/31/13; previous 
sale 4/85, $125,000
2350 Ralmar Ave. A. Post to 
A. Pacheco for $365,000 on 
7/29/13; previous sale 10/93, 
$97,000
143 Wisteria Drive T. Gillette to 
A. & M. Fernandez for $400,000 
on 7/26/13
419 Wisteria Drive L. & R. Kelly 
to S. Patton for $430,000 on 
7/26/13; previous sale 11/11, 
$314,500

Los Altos
684 Berry Ave. J. & W. Mattes to 
C. To for $1,400,000 on 8/14/13; 
previous sale 2/88, $341,000
881 Lockhaven Drive Hereld 
Trust to X. Wang for $1,795,000 

on 8/14/13
22 Los Altos Square A. & D. Sku-
ratov to C. Crose for $1,075,000 
on 8/14/13; previous sale 1/97, 
$320,000
1070 Mercedes Ave. #15 E. & 
D. Kim to J. Heler for $675,000 
on 8/14/13; previous sale 7/07, 
$610,000
23951 Spalding Ave. C. Ip to 
S. Sridharan for $1,530,000 
on 8/9/13; previous sale 5/07, 
$1,420,000
22350 Starling Drive K. Zydner 
to D. & S. Guidi for $1,200,000 
on 8/9/13
1425 Topar Ave. J. Hargis to C. 
& C. Jeffers for $1,635,000 on 
8/14/13
419 Valley View Drive Dixon 
Trust to I. & C. Chatterjee for 

$3,245,000 on 8/7/13; previous 
sale 7/09, $1,612,500

Los Altos Hills
25680 Elena Road Shao Trust to 
Z. Lu for $3,725,000 on 8/8/13

Menlo Park
123 Dunsmuir Way G. Neuman 
to D. Shrestha for $1,205,000 on 
7/26/13
260 Encinal Ave. J. Rowley to 
T. & C. Oelschig for $1,799,000 
on 8/2/13; previous sale 9/79, 
$250,000
7 Heritage Place J. Fernandez 
to N. Waraich for $1,012,000 
on 8/2/13; previous sale 1/09, 
$830,000
1010 Pine St. Roy Family Part-
nership to Glassman Trust for 
$1,980,000 on 7/30/13; previous 
sale 12/98, $655,000
1160 Pine St. #C R. & M. Agar-
wal to S. Patel for $875,000 on 
7/30/13
2140 Santa Cruz Ave. M. Head 
to Chewey Trust for $580,000 
on 8/1/13; previous sale 6/12, 
$265,000
1358 Sevier Ave. WCAl3 Limited 
to D. & D. Plotts for $632,000 
on 7/30/13; previous sale 8/06, 
$680,000

Mountain View
1932 Aberdeen Lane A. Sang-
havi to Su Trust for $840,000 
on 8/14/13; previous sale 7/09, 
$635,000
280 Easy St. #409 P. Goncalves 
to R. Kanungo for $460,000 
on 8/12/13; previous sale 5/10, 
$335,000
229 Hamilton Ave. B. & M. Bad-
ger to Miller Trust for $1,205,000 
on 8/14/13; previous sale 11/06, 
$705,000
174 Jordan Court Z. Nafar to S. 
Mandel for $832,000 on 8/6/13; 
previous sale 7/07, $701,500
528 Leona Lane Burgwald Trust 
to N. & B. Jindal for $1,260,000 
on 8/14/13
2526 W. Middlefield Road M. 

& S. Weiner to R. Robinson for 
$550,000 on 8/7/13; previous sale 
6/06, $495,000
2047 Montecito Ave. #14 K. 
& M. Cushing to T. Ming for 
$423,500 on 8/14/13; previous 
sale 4/01, $338,000
255 Paul Ave. J. & S. MacEy to P. 
Young for $1,580,000 on 8/8/13; 
previous sale 12/05, $639,000
255 S. Rengstorff Ave. #110 
Realty Investment Group to R. 
Chanda for $552,000 on 8/9/13
419 Rialto Court P. Lynch to Z. 
Sun for $958,000 on 8/6/13; pre-
vious sale 6/06, $780,000
1216 Satake Court V. & S. 
Vedovato to R. & J. Meng for 
$2,105,000 on 8/13/13; previous 
sale 4/10, $1,609,000
2255 Showers Drive #383 H. Mi-
yazawa to M. Park for $810,000 
on 8/8/13; previous sale 6/06, 
$660,000
1119 Sussex Square T. & A. 
Carmack to Straus Trust for 
$1,323,000 on 8/9/13; previous 
sale 6/05, $840,000
466 View St. Duggan Trust to R. 
& V. Kagarlitsky for $1,100,000 
on 8/6/13
432 Whisman Park Drive Nguy-
en Trust to H. Zhao for $1,185,000 
on 8/13/13; previous sale 11/04, 
$869,000

Palo Alto
2105 Birch St. S. Lock to B. 
Lynn for $1,400,000 on 8/9/13
555 Byron St. #206 Baxter Trust 
to Hall Trust for $1,070,000 on 
8/9/13
838 Cowper St. T. & S. Daniel 
to Camphor Bay Developers for 
$1,700,000 on 8/13/13; previous 
sale 4/12, $1,450,000
2104 Edgewood Drive D. 
Coolidge to Robles Trust for 
$1,635,000 on 8/13/13; previous 
sale 9/99, $651,000
2275 Greer Road K. & C. Dole 
to D. Knoefler for $2,425,000 on 
8/13/13
320 Palo Alto Ave. #F2 A. Mor-
gan to D. Johnson for $700,000 
on 8/9/13
4044 Park Blvd. Loh Trust to W. 
Guo for $1,150,000 on 8/8/13
420 Pepper Ave. H. & N. Metzger 
to Valleyone Investment for 
$1,100,000 on 8/14/13; previous 
sale 5/94, $225,000

Portola Valley
28 Aliso Way S. & T. Nishibori to 
N. Fong for $1,408,000 on 8/2/13; 
previous sale 6/07, $1,380,000

Redwood City
701 Baltic Circle #737 J. Goh 
to T. Svanberg for $875,000 on 
7/31/13; previous sale 12/08, 
$666,000
1505 Chelsea Way Adamson 
Trust to G. Burns for $695,000 
on 7/31/13; previous sale 6/95, 
$305,000
1634 Connecticut Drive Ferris 
Trust to Hjelm Trust for $900,000 
on 7/29/13
429 Cork Harbour Circle #E L. 
Taylor to D. Heiman for $478,000 
on 8/2/13; previous sale 2/99, 
$227,000
311 D St. R. Bepler to A. & M. 
Ryan for $650,000 on 7/26/13; 
previous sale 6/87, $164,000
2303 Hastings Shore Lane 
Reynolds Trust to M. Naumov for 
$635,000 on 8/2/13; previous 
sale 10/95, $223,000
812 Heller St. H. Jimenez to J. 
Zhu for $410,000 on 7/30/13; pre-
vious sale 8/04, $560,000
523 Hillside Road M. Usiak to 
S. Lumish for $1,425,000 on 
7/30/13; previous sale 10/00, 
$1,190,000
1566 Jefferson Ave. B. Zaccanti 
to M. & A. Howard for $680,000 
on 7/31/13; previous sale 8/91, 
$205,000
2126 Jefferson Ave. J. & Y. 
Louchard to D. Lafonteese for 
$690,000 on 7/29/13; previous 
sale 5/06, $740,000
221 King St. Thorup Trust to 
Gonzales Trust for $890,000 
on 7/30/13; previous sale 8/77, 
$82,000
1090 Main St. #302 S. Murray 

to Benjamin Kopf Holding for 
$351,500 on 7/31/13; previous 
sale 3/09, $239,000
824 Mediterranean Lane J. & D. 
Hansen to C. Kim for $885,000 
on 8/2/13; previous sale 4/11, 
$725,000
210 Moresby Lane A. Wan-Noor 
to K. Lain for $675,000 on 8/1/13; 
previous sale 4/99, $358,000
3119 Oak Knoll Drive Ng Trust 
to Fode Trust for $800,000 on 
7/31/13; previous sale 5/86, 
$340,000
202 Orchard Ave. G. Elsa to N. 
& E. Hadeed for $445,000 on 
7/31/13
831 Portwalk Place S. Chung to 
S. Cho for $625,000 on 8/2/13; 
previous sale 4/06, $590,000
614 Redwood Ave. W. Ott to S. 
& V. Bountouvas for $935,000 
on 7/26/13; previous sale 12/05, 
$860,000
322 Santa Clara Ave. Saunders 
Trust to A. & L. Komanovsky for 
$1,007,000 on 7/31/13; previous 
sale 11/98, $567,000
23 Skylonda Drive J. & D. Cran-
dall to S. Woodard for $875,000 
on 7/31/13; previous sale 12/05, 
$1,065,000
554 Stanford Ave. J. & L. Gamel-
sky to C. Whearley for $345,000 
on 7/26/13; previous sale 11/08, 
$215,000
632 True Wind Way #608 One 
Marina Homes to B. & P. Patel for 
$600,000 on 7/26/13
640 Turnbuckle Drive #1602 
One Marina Homes to F. Dea for 
$649,000 on 8/1/13
640 Turnbuckle Drive #1618 
One Marina Homes to L. Sun for 
$717,500 on 8/1/13
1530 West Selby Lane H. Yu 
to K. Barfield for $1,345,000 
on 8/2/13; previous sale 2/10, 
$980,000
1510 Whipple Ave. Berlin Trust to 
T. Dennis for $840,000 on 7/26/13

BUILDING PERMITS
Palo Alto

658 High St. add subpanel at ca-
tering island in break room, $n/a
395 Page Mill Road  Play-
dom Inc.: tenant improvement, 
$78,000
256 Walter Hays Drive remodel 
kitchen, convert bedroom to 
master suite, replace windows, 
$130,000
396 Stanford Ave. add new 
family room, expand master 
bedroom, bath, remodel kitchen, 
bath, laundry, bedroom, upgrade 
electrical, new tankless water 
heater, $154,265
575 Hawthorne Ave. new acces-
sory building, including one-car 
garage, two studios and bath-
room, new tankless water heater, 
$60,000
1890 Guinda St. re-roof, $39,353
4022 Page Mill Road  install 
rooftop flush-mounted solar pan-
els, $n/a
158 Rinconada Ave. gas line for 
outdoor fire pit/fire table, $n/a
315 Barclay Court remodel bath-
room, new clost, $15,000
3176 Porter Drive re-roof, 
$114,999
747 Colorado Ave. Apt. B re-
model bathroom, $10,000
867 Garland Drive re-roof, 
$18,500
3400 Hillview Ave. #B1,  relo-
cate accessible parking stalls 
due to new car chargers, $n/a
764 Channing Ave. add mas-
ter bathroom, remodel kitchen, 
replace sliding glass door with 
Nana door system, $60,000
700 Hansen Way Nest Labs: 
install five electric-vehicle 
charging stations, $n/a
910 Matadero Ave. new two-
story house (5,519 sf) with 
attached garage and covered 
porch (1,035 sf), $936,521; 
demo house and garage, $n/a; 
detached bike storage shed, 
$10,497; new pool house, tan-
kless water heater, $54,112
6 Tevis Place install natural 
gas emergency generator on 
back of garage, $15,000

Atherton
Total sales reported: 1
Lowest sales price: $2,638,000 
Highest sales price: $2,638,000 

East Palo Alto
Total sales reported: 6
Lowest sales price: $365,000  
Highest sales price: $475,000 

Los Altos
Total sales reported: 8
Lowest sales price: $675,000 
Highest sales price: $3,245,000  

Los Altos Hills
Total sales reported: 1
Lowest sales price: $3,725,000  
Highest sales price: $3,725,000 

Menlo Park
Total sales reported: 7
Lowest sales price: $580,000 
Highest sales price: $1,980,000 

Mountain View
Total sales reported: 15
Lowest sales price: $423,500 
Highest sales price: $2,105,000 

Palo Alto
Total sales reported: 8
Lowest sales price: $700,000 
Highest sales price: $2,425,000 

Portola Valley
Total sales reported: 1
Lowest sales price: $1,408,000 
Highest sales price: $1,408,000 

Redwood City
Total sales reported: 26
Lowest sales price: $345,000 
Highest sales price: $1,425,000  

SALES AT A GLANCE

S eptem-
ber is 
l a w n 

renovat ion 
month. It is 
still hot and 
the grass is 
growing at 

full speed. If you have a postage-
stamp garden or an acre of putting 
green (bent grass), aeration and 
thatching are the best thing you can 
do for your turf. Of course, you need 
to continue watering and a regular 
fertilizing program.

Here are the tips:
1. Mow down, de-thatch and aerate 

your lawns. Rent a thatching machine 
and aerator or have a contractor do 
the work for you. Spike aerators just 
compress the soil around the holes. 
It is better to use a real aerator that 
removes plugs from your turf. You 
can leave the plugs on the lawn or 
rake them up.

2. Keep watering, check your sys-
tems and replace clogged emitters on 
drip systems. Rhododendrons like 
their foliage wet. I recommend put-
ting in risers on a PVC system (versus 
a drip system) to accomplish this.

3. Do a walk through your garden 
with your gardener. This will help 
both of you know how the other is 
feeling about the work being done. 
All too often, after the contract is 
signed, the owner and the contractor 

seldom see each other, let alone talk. 
If the contract needs amending this 
is a good time to do it.

4. Study something architectural 
that is of interest to you. One time 
I had an interest in rock walls. I got 
a really good book on it, went to 
Scotland (where the art is being lost) 
and looked at miles of walls. I even 
attempted a couple of small, short 
walls myself. What I learned was 
that there was no way I was going 
to lift and move that much rock. No 
wonder it is becoming a lost art, you 
have to be crazy to take on that much 
work. The good news is, I learned a 
lot about walls.

5. Have a summer family gathering 
in a garden. If yours is not in shape 
for it, ask a friend who has a nice gar-
den if she or he would host your get-
together. If that doesn’t work, have a 
family visit to the Golden Gate Park 
Botanical Garden and Arboretum in 
San Francisco; it is wonderful this 
time of year.

6. Plan your spring bulb planting 
now. When the catalogs arrive and 
the bulbs show up in the nurseries, 
you will be ready. I was looking at 
a 1948 edition of the Sunset Visual 
Garden Manual I got at a book sale. 
It has a great picture description of 
how to plant bulbs. “Mix good com-
post into the bulb bed but do not let 
your bulbs touch the composted soil 
or they may rot. Use a little sand in 

each hole to provide drainage. Also, 
make sure there are no air pockets 
around the bulbs.” I think some of 
these techniques are wonderful.

7. Divide plants like agapanthus, 
day lilies, fortnight lily and flax 
when the bloom is finished.

8. Fertilize citrus with a high nitro-
gen fertilizer. Spread it around and 
outside the drip line of the tree and 
scratch it in, water thoroughly. Do 
this three times a year or as per the 
instructions on your fertilizer pack-
age.

9. After they are finished bloom-
ing, prune hebe, bottle brush, ole-
ander, buddlea and other blooming 
shrubs. You will know where to 
prune by noting the lateral branches 
and cutting just above one that points 
in the direction you want the branch 
to grow. Easier said than done but 
this is another one of those lost arts, 
so practice. You will learn if you are 
patient.

10. When the weather cools, visit 
the local nurseries and shop for fall 
bedding plants and vegetables. It is 
never too late to put in greens for the 
table, flowers for a vase and herbs for 
the kitchen.

Good gardening. 
Garden coach Jack McKinnon 

can be reached at 650-879-3261, by 
email at jack@jackthegardencoach.
com. Visit his website at www.jack-
thegardencoach.com. 

Aerate that lawn — or build a wall
by Jack McKinnon

Garden Tips



www.CarolAndNicole.com

2261 WAVERLEY STREET, PALO ALTO
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

T :: 650.543.1195
E :: carolandnicole@apr.com

Stay Connected!

Included among the top Real Estate Teams 
in the Nation by the Wall Street Journal

This classic 1920’s California Mission style home is completely and authentically 
remodeled to embrace contemporary convenience while preserving the 

original character and warmth.  The fl oor plan includes 4 bedrooms, all upstairs, 
3.5 baths and a separate offi ce on the main level.

Natural light and vivacious colorful accents create a bright cheerful ambiance.  
Lustrous slab stone surfaces, rich wood cabinetry, inlaid hardwood fl oors, open 
beam ceilings, arched doorways and display niches are among the handsome 
appointments.

An inviting garden surrounds the home and features a sunny fl agstone rear patio, 
play area for children, and a secluded entry courtyard sheltered by a unique and 
majestic cedar tree.

A talented team of designers, architect and builder created this special 
environment with uncompromising standards and livability in mind.  

Outstanding Old Palo Alto location, near schools, park and California Avenue 
restaurants and shopping!

Lot size:  9,715 Sq. Ft. 
(Per County Records, unverifi ed by Alain Pinel Realtors)

DRE #00946687 & 00952657

Offered at $4,750,000
www.2261Waverley.com

512 Palo Alto Sales... and counting!



80 Catalina Way, Los Altos

apr.com  |   PALO ALTO  578 University Avenue  650.323.1111

Grace Wu 
Direct 650.543.1086  

Cell 650.208.3668 
gwu@apr.com

DRE#:00886757 

Located on a charming tree-lined street, with miles-way tranquility and close-in convenience, this sunlit 

home offers a terrific opportunity to live in one of Los Altos’s lovely neighborhoods. Remodel or rebuild.

Open Sat &
 Sun

1:30-4 :30

 

a master suite

 

and large picture windows 
 



Midtown Realty, Inc.

2775 Middlefield Rd., Palo Alto, CA 94306

Phone: (650) 321-1596

Fax (650) 328-1809

Palo Alto isn’t our branch office … it’s our home!

Listed By: Leslie Zeisler  

BRE #01446621 

Leslie@midtownpaloalto.com

Cell: (650) 248-3323

Listed at $929,000

2055 Cabrillo Ave. Santa Clara, CA
Expanded Rebuilt and Completely Renovated in 2007!

*Buyers to verify all information

Open Sat & Sun 1:30 – 4:30



Enjoy elegant, turn-key living in this updated 2 Br/2.5 Ba 
end-unit townhouse-style condominium that feels like a house. 
Situated in a small, quaint village of twelve homes in a pleasant 
residential neighborhood near Mitchell Park, it features: a 
newly remodeled kitchen with quartz counters & all new 
premium stainless steel appliances; refinished hardwood floors 
downstairs and new designer carpet in bedrooms upstairs; 
French-style stone fireplace mantel; Plantation shutters; 
recessed lighting; double-paned windows; vaulted ceilings; 
skylight; central AC; inside laundry; attached one-car garage 
plus adjacent parking space; back yard big enough for 
entertaining, gardening and pet.  Palo Alto Schools: Palo Verde, 
JLS, Palo Alto High (check availability).

Old World Charm

737 Loma Verde, Unit 12, Palo Alto

www.737LomaVerde12.com
Offered at $1,050,000

OPEN HOUSE SAT & SUN 1 :30-4 :30PM

Come live in the heart of the action!  This 3 Br/1 Ba house 

located just minutes from the Lucie Stern Community Center, 

Rinconada Park, Palo Alto Art Center and Main Library has an 

open, single-level floor plan, good-sized bedrooms, gleaming 

hardwood floors, romantic wood-burning fireplace, crown 

moldings, attached garage, spacious back yard and good 

commute location.  Move-in, remodel, rebuild or expand.  

Great schools – Duveneck, Jordan and Palo Alto High 

(check availability).

North Palo Alto!

968 Embarcadero Road, Palo Alto

www.968Embarcadero.com
Offered at $1,295,000

OPEN HOUSE SAT & SUN 1 :30-4 :30PM

BRE





Listed by: Timothy Foy 
DRE# 00849721
Cell: 650.387.5078
Office: 650.321.1596
tim@midtownpaloalto.com

Co-listed by: Andrew Caughman 
DRE# 00499907

Cell: 650.576.9355
Office: 650.871.3627

acaughman@msn.com

2775-A Middlefield Rd.
Palo Alto, CA 94306

Private, Gated Oasis in the Heart of Palo Alto
Located on Two Parcels

3465 & 3475 Middlefield Road, Palo Alto
Buy Home & Lot Separately or Together!

3465 Middlefield Road 

19,798 Sq Ft Lot 
3,444 Sq Ft Luxury Home

 
 

3475 Middlefield Road 

13,891 Sq Ft Lot 

 
 

Listed at $1,495,000
Listed at $2,995,000

• 4 Bedrooms, 
3 1/2 Bathrooms 

• Separate office, 
could be 5th bedroom 

• 3 Car Garage 
• New Kitchen Appliances 
• 2 Fireplaces 

• Loads of Natural Light 
• Laundry Room 

on Each Level 
• Closet Space Galore 
• Peaceful/Private/ 

Retreat Setting 
• Built in 2003

• Rare Buildable Lot 
• Endless Possibilities
• Existing 1 Bedroom, 

1 Bathroom Cottage

Open House Saturday and Sunday, 1:30 pm – 4:30 pm
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TERRI COUTURE
Top 1% Coldwell Banker

650-917-5811 Direct

DRE#01090940 

Lovely secluded 1 level remodeled 2 bedroom, 2 bath home. Large patios are accessible to living, dining, 
kitchen, and from both bedroom suites. Open floor plan, Kitchen patio next to garage, great neighbors at 
back of complex. Lots of extra parking just yards away. Great neighbors. Serene location at the back of the 
complex. Open Sept 7 + 8. 
          Offered at $998,000

Open Saturday/Sunday 1:30-4:30

35 Los Altos Square Los Altos

38 3rd Street #107, LOS ALTOS

O P E N  H O U S E 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
Sept. 7 & 8, 1:00 – 5:00 p.m.

And what a location! 

Rarely Available Ground Floor Condo in the Village

38-3rdSt107.com

650.947.4798 
Pam@PamBlackman.com
PamBlackman.com
BRE# 00584333

C E R T I F I E D  R E S I D E N T I A L  S P E C I A L I S T

Nearest Peet’s Coffee ...0.2 mile .......1 minute
Nearest Starbucks ........0.2 mile .......1 minute
Draeger’s Market ..........0.4 mile ..... 2 minutes
Highway 280 ..............1.7 miles ..... 5 minutes
Whole Foods ...............1.8 miles ..... 5 minutes
Trader Joe’s .................2.0 miles ..... 6 minutes
El Camino Hospital ....2.8 miles ... 10 minutes

Highway 101 ..............3.6 miles ... 10 minutes
Costco ........................3.7 miles ... 10 minutes
Caltrain ......................4.4 miles ... 12 minutes
Google ........................4.5 miles ... 12 minutes
LinkedIn .....................5.2 miles ... 14 minutes
Facebook ....................8.9 miles ... 18 minutes
San Jose Int’l Airport .14.9 miles ... 22 minutes

All miles and time approximate   © Pam Blackman 2013

Offered at $1,398,000

38-3rdSt107.com

And what a location!



Coldwell Banker believes this information to be correct but has not verifi ed this information and assumes no legal responsibility for its accuracy. Buyers should investigate property’s square footage, school availability, and other issues to their own satisfaction

650.752.0767
hshacham@cbnorcal.com

www.HannaCB.com
DRE# 01073658

HANNA SHACHAM
#1 of all the Agents in the Silicon Valley & One of Top 
Agents in the Country (per The Wall Street Journal in lists 
released in 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012 & 2013)

Offered at $2,349,000

3994 Sutherland, Palo AltoOPEN SAT & SUN

Summary of this Fine Residence:
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36 85 L a g u na Avenue ,  Pa lo  A lto

apr.com  |  PALO ALTO  578 University Avenue  650.323.1111

  BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Enchanting Estate  

on Luxurious Grounds!

590 0 square feet of l iving space on a 15,222 square foot 
property that includes 4 bedrooms, an off ice and an 
expansive basement. Offered at $4,500,000

ARTI MIGLANI
Realtor
Direct: 650-804-6942 
amiglani@apr.com 
www.ArtiMiglani.com
DRE #:  01150085  

JUDY CITRON
650.543.1206
jcitron@apr.com
DRE#01825569

4250 EL CAMINO REAL #C326
P A L O  A L T O

Open Saturday & Sunday

Great value in Palo Alto

List Price $487,000
www.4250elcamino326.com

Silicon Valley Association  
of REALTORS® is NAR Ambassador 

Association to Philippines

INFORMATION PROVIDED IN THIS COLUMN IS 
PRESENTED BY THE SILICON VALLEY ASSOCIATION OF 
REALTORS®. SEND QUESTIONS TO ROSE 
MEILY AT RMEILY@SILVAR.ORG.

The Silicon Valley Association of REAL-
TORS® (SILVAR), the local trade organiza-
tion representing over 4,000 REALTORS® 
and affiliate members engaged in the real 
estate business on the Peninsula and in the 
South Bay, has been appointed the National 
Association of REALTORS® (NAR) Ambas-
sador Association to the Philip-
pines. As an ambassador associ-
ation, members of SILVAR will 
have the opportunity to expand 
their global business network 
and be involved in internation-
al real estate activities.

“We are pleased to learn of 
our association’s appointment 
as Ambassador Association to the Philip-
pines The program will give our members 
the opportunity to learn more about real 
estate in that country and develop ties and 
business opportunities with real estate pro-
fessionals in this part of the world,” said SIL-
VAR executive officer Paul Cardus.

Each year the National Association of 
REALTORS® hosts more than 2,000 real 
estate professionals from around the world. 
Majority of these international real estate 
professionals attend the REALTORS® An-
nual Conference and Expo. There are also a 
number of delegations and individuals that 
request meetings with Realtors throughout 
the year for guidance on the industry, to net-
work, and to exchange information about 
the U.S. and global real estate markets. 

The Ambassador Association program 
was developed by NAR to accommodate in-

ternational visitors and to expose them to 
the range of real estate-related opportunities 
available to them. Many of the exchanges 
that take place between NAR, the state and 
local REALTOR®  associations emerge from 
bilateral cooperating agreements that NAR 
maintains with more than 80 real estate 

associations in 60 countries. 
Loosely based on the interna-
tional sister-city programs, 
NAR appoints “partner” state 
and local REALTOR® associa-
tions to each of the foreign co-
operating associations. 

In its role as Ambassador 
Association to the Philippines, 

SILVAR will help facilitate contact between 
the Chamber of Real Estate and Builders As-
sociation in the Philippines (CREBA) and 
any state or local Realtor association in the 
United States that requests assistance. A 
formal introduction with CREBA will take 
place at the NAR REALTORS® Conference 
& Expo, which will be held November 8-11 
in San Francisco. 

Cardus said agents from the Philippines 
make up one of the largest foreign real es-
tate delegations that attend the annual RE-
ALTOR® conference. “We look forward to 
meeting our counterparts from CREBA in 
November and developing a fruitful and 
productive business relationship with the 
association’s members,” said Cardus.



      

eannah Hunt

aurel Hunt Robinson

LEANNAH HUNT AND LAUREL HUNT ROBINSON  
ARE PLEASED TO PRESENT ... 

PALO ALTO     LOS ALTOS     LOS ALTOS HILLS     MENLO PARK     ATHERTON     PORTOLA VALLEY     WOODSIDE   MT.  VIEW   REDWOOD CITY ... AND THE ENTIRE MID-PENINSULA 

PROVEN PROFESSIONAL AND COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP.  UNMATCHED KNOWLEDGE OF MID-PENINSULA 
NEIGHBORHOODS.  EXCEPTIONAL PERSONAL SERVICE.  A TRACK RECORD OF OUTSTANDING RESULTS.

LEANNAH HUNT & LAUREL HUNT ROBINSON
(650) 475.2030  www.LeannahandLaurel.com

lhunt@serenogroup.com     laurel@serenogroup.com
DRE# 01009791      DRE# 01747147

Beautiful New Construction in 
Desirable Old Palo Alto
2303 Cowper Street, Palo Alto

Offered at $ 5,198,000

Open Saturday & Sunday 
1:30-4:30pm T his elegant new custom resi-

dence located in prestigious Old 
Palo Alto offers 4,320 square 
feet of living space with 5 
bedrooms and 4+ bath-
rooms.  This home has 
been expertly designed 
with all of the modern 
conveniences. The fl oor 
plan is ideal for family living 
with an open kitchen-family 
“great room” on the ground 
fl oor plus a spacious entertain-
ment/media area on the lower 
level. This Spanish/Mediterranean 
style home features an open fl ow be-
tween rooms, abundant light throughout, oil 
rubbed French Oak fl oors and custom designer 
details on every level. 

www.2303Cowper.com

D istinguishing Features of the home:

5 Bedrooms, 4 Full Bathrooms and 2 Half Baths

Elegant Living Room with beam ceilings, fi replace and two sets of French doors to front patio & private rear yard

Chef’s Kitchen with granite countertops, spacious center island, eat-in area

Living area: 4,320 sq ft per architect’s plans (includes over 1500+ sq ft basement)

Lot Size: 6,500 sq ft per county records

Top-Rated Palo Alto Schools (Walter Hays Elementary, Jordan Middle, Palo Alto High- buyer to verify enrollment)



Coldwell Banker #1 IN CALIFORNIA

Atherton  $6,795,000
Exceptional custom home in Lindenwood. One level living plus a 
3-bedroom guest house. 5 BR/4.5 BA 
Tom LeMieux  650.323.7751

Atherton  $5,850,000
Historic Atherton Beauty! Beautifully renovated 5+ bedroom home 
w/custom accents, charming landscape & guest house. 5 BR/4 full 
BA + 2 half  
Susie Dews & Shena Hurley    BRE #00781220 & 01152002  650.325.6161

Atherton  $2,788,000
Sun 1:30 - 4:30 73 Nora Wy 4 BR/ 2.5 BA Gorgeous Remodeled 
One Story Home in West Atherton 
Keri Nicholas  650.323.7751

Menlo Park  $3,195,000
Sat/Sun 1:30 - 4:30 7 Helen Pl New listing! Park-like setting on pri-
vate cul-de-sac off San Mateo Drive. Gorgeous gardens. 3 BR/3 BA 
Lyn Jason Cobb         BRE #01332535  650.324.4456

Menlo Park  $1,825,000
Sat/Sun 1:30 - 4:30 1320 Trinity Dr  Simply stunning Sharon Hills 
end unit has privacy & overlooks natural common area preserve  
3 BR/2.5 BA 
Maya & Jason Sewald       BRE #00993290  650.323.7751

Menlo Park  $1,375,000
Sun 1:30 - 4:30 2081 Camino al Lago Las Lomitas Schools Great 
value on the border of Atherton. Large master suite and private 
backyard. 3 BR/2 BA 
Hugh Cornish BRE #00912143  650.324.4456

Menlo Park  $549,000
Sun 1:30 - 4:30 2140 Santa Cruz Ave #B105 Just listed! Wonderful 
2 bedroom, 2 bath condominium in quiet complex with pool, Must 
be 55+ years old. 2 BR/2 BA  
Pam Hammer & Katie Riggs       BRE #01216437/01783432  650.324.4456

Palo Alto  $2,995,000
Sun 1:30 - 4:30 355 Channing Av Downtown PA, 9 Years New! 
Walk to downtown PA. Many upgrades. HW floors, private yard. 
Sep studio is 3rd bd & bath. 3 BR/3.5 BA  
Susie Dews & Shena Hurley      BRE #00781220 & 01152002  650.325.6161

Palo Alto  $1,995,000
Sun 1:30 - 4:30 2031 Park Bl Evergreen Park Location! Lg family 
rm, hrdwd flrs, Ground flr BR & full bath, new carpet upstairs, near 
Peers Park. 4 BR/3 BA 
Doris Messina BRE #01385521  650.325.6161

Portola Valley  $2,998,000
You can see for miles & miles! Westridge original on 3+ acres. 
Approx 3,400sf +2 gst cottages, Much loved horse property.  
4 BR/2.5 BA 
Lovinda Beal BRE #00925698  650.851.1961

Portola Valley  $1,395,000
Sat/Sun 1:30 - 4:30 21 Old Spanish Trail First Open House 
Charming & secluded in Los Trancos! New kit, updated baths, 2-car 
gar ; 21k+- level lot. 4 BR/3 BA 
Sarah Elder BRE #00647474  650.324.4456

Redwood City  $799,000
Sun 1 - 4 301 Nimitz Av Horgan Ranch Gem! Welcome home! 
Updatd bath & kitchen, formal dining room, separate living room, 
great yard. 3 BR/2 BA 
Drew Doran BRE #01887354  650.325.6161

San Carlos  Price Upon Request
Sat/Sun 1:30 - 4:30 1201 Oak St Rare Opportunity! Walking dis-
tance to train and downtown San Carlos. Home w/1BR rental unit. 
9,000sf lot. 3 BR/3 BA 
Tom Huff  650.325.6161 

Woodside  $2,498,000
Must See! Extensively and beautifully remodeled home. 
Breathtaking view of forest and ocean. 4 BR/3.5 BA 
Lea Nilsson BRE #00699379  650.328.5211 

Woodside  $2,198,000
Sun 1:30 - 4:30 20 Patrol Ct Wonderful WDS retreat  
w/amazing panoramic views! This fully updated home is one of  
a kind. 3 BR/2.5 BA www.20PatrolCt.com
Erika Demma  BRE #01230766  650.851.2666

©2013 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.  An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Office is Owned by a Subsidiary of NRT LLC.  BRE License #01908304.

CaliforniaMoves.com |  californiahome.me | /cbcalifornia | /cb_california |  /cbcalifornia | /coldwellbanker

Menlo Park | Palo Alto | Portola Valley | Woodside
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 650-400-1001

Miles McCormick
N u m b e r  O n e  Te a m  o u t  o f  7 9 , 0 0 0  K e l l e r  Wi l l i a m s  a g e n t s

A v e r a g i n g  1 0 , 0 0 0  V i s i t s  P e r  M o n t h

DRE 01184883

2879 Louis Road, Palo Alto 
Open Sunday

H o m e s O f T h e Pe n i n s u l a . c o m

2175 Emerson Street, Palo Alto 
SOLD - Seller Representation

1820 Bret Harte Street, Palo Alto 
SOLD - Buyer & Seller Representation

512 San Benito Avenue, Menlo Park 
SOLD - Buyer Representation
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ATHERTON
4 Bedrooms
79 Normandy Ln  $3,398,000
Sun  Coldwell Banker 323-7751
73 Nora Wy  $2,788,000
Sun  Coldwell Banker 323-7751

6+ Bedrooms
84 Nora Wy  $5,800,000
Sun  Alain Pinel Realtors 462-1111
340 Stevick Dr  $7,495,000
Sun 2-4 Alain Pinel Realtors 462-1111

CUPERTINO
3 Bedrooms
6756 John Dr  $888,000
Sun  Coldwell Banker 328-5211

EAST PALO ALTO
3 Bedrooms - Condominium
1982 W Bayshore Rd 120 $688,000
Sun  Coldwell Banker 325-6161

FOSTER CITY
1 Bedroom - Condominium
916 Beach Park Bl #68 $419,000
Sat  Coldwell Banker 328-5211

3 Bedrooms
1022 Avalon Av  $1,095,000
Sun  Coldwell Banker 324-4456

LOS ALTOS
3 Bedrooms
591 Torwood Ln  $1,695,000
Sat/Sun  Alain Pinel Realtors 941-1111

4 Bedrooms
1348 Fairway Dr  $1,898,000
Sat/Sun  Coldwell Banker 941-7040

80 Catalina Way  $1,498,000
Sat/Sun  Alain Pinel Realtors 323-1111

LOS ALTOS HILLS
4 Bedrooms
24910 La Loma Ct  $4,098,000
Sun 2-4 Coldwell Banker 941-7040
27464 Altamont Rd  $4,196,000
Sat 11-5/Sun 1:30-4:30  Alain Pinel Realtors 941-1111

5 Bedrooms
11640 Jessica Ln  $4,900,000
Sun  Alain Pinel Realtors 941-1111
12200 Winton Wy  $3,725,000
Sun  Alain Pinel Realtors 941-1111
14440 Manuella Rd  $4,380,000
Sun 1-4 Alain Pinel Realtors 941-1111
27950 Roble Alto Dr  $4,250,000
Sat/Sun  Coldwell Banker 324-4456

MENLO PARK
2 Bedrooms - Condominium
2140 Santa Cruz Ave B105 $549,000
Sun  Coldwell Banker 324-4456

3 Bedrooms - Condominium
14 Mansion Ct #714  $2,495,000
Sun  Coldwell Banker 851-2666

3 Bedrooms
2081 Camino Al Lago $1,375,000
Sun  Coldwell Banker 324-4456
7 Helen Pl  $3,195,000
Sat/Sun  Coldwell Banker 324-4456

3 Bedrooms - Condominium
2327 Sharon Park Dr  $780,000
Sun  Coldwell Banker 323-7751

4 Bedrooms
2043 Santa Cruz Av  $1,359,000
Sun 2-4 Alain Pinel Realtors 462-1111

757 Harvard Ave  $1,565,000
Sat/Sun  Coldwell Banker 324-4456

5 Bedrooms
140 Royal Oaks Ct  $4,395,000
Sun  Alain Pinel Realtors 462-1111

5.5 Bedrooms
2189 Clayton Dr  $4,195,000
Sun     Landmark Properties (408) 739-5446

MOUNTAIN VIEW
2 Bedrooms
135 Eldora Dr  $978,000
Sat/Sun  Alain Pinel Realtors 941-1111

3 Bedrooms - Townhouse
2545 W Middlefield Rd $895,888
Sat/Sun 10-6   Classic Communities (888) 524-2232

4 Bedrooms
1176 Bonita Av  $1,459,000
Sun  Alain Pinel Realtors 941-1111
530 Oak St  $1,598,000
Sat/Sun  Alain Pinel Realtors 941-1111

5 Bedrooms
2722 Saint Giles Ln  $1,798,000
Sat/Sun  Coldwell Banker 941-7040
1224 Arbor Ct  $1,645,000
Sat/Sun  Coldwell Banker 941-7040

PALO ALTO
Lot
3475 Middlefield Rd  $1,495,000
Sat/Sun  Midtown Realty 321-1596

1 Bedroom - Condominium
4250 El Camino Rl #C326 $487,000
Sat/Sun  Alain Pinel, Realtors 462-1111

2 Bedrooms - Townhouse
737 Loma Verde Av #12 $1,050,000
Sat/Sun  Alain Pinel Realtors 323-1111

2 Bedrooms - Condominium
610 Middlefield Rd  $1,080,000
Sat/Sun  Coldwell Banker 324-4456

3 Bedrooms
2879 Louis Rd  $1,295,000
Sun  Miles McCormick 400-1001
968 Embarcadero Rd $1,295,000
Sat/Sun  Alain Pinel Realtors 323-1111
355 Channing Ave  $2,995,000
Sun  Coldwell Banker 325-6161

4 Bedrooms
2031 Park Bl  $1,995,000
Sun  Coldwell Banker 325-6161
4301 El Camino Real  $1,558,888
Sat/Sun 10-6   Classic Communities (877) 332-0783
2303 Cowper St  $5,198,000
Sat/Sun  Sereno Group 323-1900
3465 Middlefield Rd  $2,995,000
Sat/Sun  Midtown Realty 321-1596
816 Ames Av  $2,898,000
Sat/Sun 1-5 Deleon Realty 543-8500
3994 Sutherland Dr  $2,349,000
Sat/Sun  Coldwell Banker 324-4456

5 Bedrooms
1820 Bryant St  $4,100,000
Sun  Alain Pinel Realtors 462-1111
510 Lowell Av  $5,575,000
Sun 2-4 Alain Pinel Realtors 462-1111
407 Ferne Av  $1,499,000
Sat/Sun  Coldwell Banker 941-7040

PORTOLA VALLEY
3 Bedrooms
2 Leroy Wy  $1,498,000
Sat/Sun  Coldwell Banker 851-1961

4 Bedrooms
207 Westridge Dr  $2,998,000
Sun  Coldwell Banker 851-1961
21 Old Spanish Trail  $1,395,000
Sat/Sun  Coldwell Banker 324-4456
27 Old Spanish Trail  $1,125,000
Sat/Sun  Coldwell Banker 324-4456
210 Wayside Rd  $1,945,000
Sun  Coldwell Banker 851-2666

5 Bedrooms
410 Cervantes Rd  $3,749,000
Sun     Cowperthwaite & Company 851-8030

6+ Bedrooms
316 Golden Hills Dr  $5,400,000
Sat/Sun 1-4 Coldwell Banker 941-7040

REDWOOD CITY
2 Bedrooms
703 4th Av  $444,800
Sun 1-4 Coldwell Banker 323-7751

3 Bedrooms
301 Nimitz Av  $799,000
Sun 1-4 Coldwell Banker 325-6161
2131 Edgewood Rd  $1,695,000
Sun  Alain Pinel Realtors 529-1111
1870 Stockbridge Av  $1,197,500
Sat/Sun  Alain Pinel Realtors 462-1111
39 Edgewood Rd  $839,000
Sat/Sun  Coldwell Banker 323-7751
3673 Farm Hill Bl  $1,350,000
Sat/Sun  Coldwell Banker 323-7751

4 Bedrooms
531 Beresford Av  $2,498,000
Sun  Coldwell Banker 323-7751

SAN CARLOS
3 Bedrooms
1201 Oak St  Call for price
Sun  Coldwell Banker 325-6161

SAN JOSE
2 Bedrooms - Condominium
880 Catkin Ct  $385,000
Sun  Coldwell Banker 324-4456

4 Bedrooms
6521 Ramblewood Dr $979,950
Sat/Sun 1-4:30    Coldwell Banker 324-4456

5 Bedrooms
1808 McNifff Place  $1,299,000
Sat/Sun 1-4 Coldwell Banker 323-7751

SANTA CLARA
4 Bedrooms
2055 Cabrillo Ave  $929,000
Sat/Sun  Midtown Realty 248-3323

SUNNYVALE
3 Bedrooms
1158 Bennington Dr  $1,098,000
Sat/Sun 10-4 Coldwell Banker 941-7040
1129 Lexington Dr  $949,000
Sat/Sun 12-5    Alain Pinel Realtors 941-1111

WOODSIDE
2 Bedrooms
1400 Native Sons Rd  $1,150,000
Sun 2-4 Coldwell Banker 851-2666

3 Bedrooms
4255 Jefferson Av  $1,998,000
Sun  Alain Pinel Realtors 529-1111
52 Morse Ln  $1,595,000
Sun  Coldwell Banker 851-2666
20 Patrol Ct  $2,198,000
Sun  Coldwell Banker 851-2666
215 Highland Terrace $1,895,000
Sat 1-5 William Saleme 720-1971

4 Bedrooms
145 Old La Honda Rd  $3,795,000
Sun  Coldwell Banker 851-2666
275 Josselyn Ln  $8,900,000
Sun  Coldwell Banker 851-2666
133 Old La Honda Rd  $6,979,000
Sat 1-4 Alain Pinel Realtors 462-1111
3100 Woodside Rd  $4,095,000
Sun  Coldwell Banker 851-2666
2145 Ward Wy  $2,849,000
Sun 2-4 Alain Pinel Realtors 462-1111
120 Summerhill Ln  $2,495,000
Sun  Coldwell Banker 851-2666

5 Bedrooms
85 Roan Pl  $2,495,000
Sat/Sun  Coldwell Banker 324-4456
418 Albion Av  $5,885,000
Sun  Coldwell Banker 324-4456
245 Brookwood Rd  $3,950,000
Sun 1-4 Alain Pinel Realtors 529-1111

PALO ALTO WEEKLY OPEN HOMES
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, ALL TIMES ARE 1:30-4:30 PM 

EXPLORE OUR MAPS, HOMES FOR SALE, OPEN HOMES, VIRTUAL TOURS, PHOTOS, PRIOR SALE INFO, NEIGHBORHOOD GUIDES ON www.PaloAltoOnline.com/real_estate

Open Home Guide Form
Please Print Clearly

Open Date & Time

                  City                                                 Street Address

                                                               $
                              # of Bedrooms           Price of Property

                Phone No.                      Agent Name or Real Estate Agency

Cardholder’s Name _________________________________

Daytime Phone (_____ )__________________

Email_________________________________

**Ad will not run without credit card number**

❑ Visa    ❑ MC    ❑ Am Ex        Exp. Date (MM/YY)_______/__________

Card #___________________________  Signature_________________

Verification Code Required_____________________________________

www.PaloAltoOnline.com

❑ Single Family  ❑ Townhome
❑ Condo  ❑ Other__________



PALO ALTO  650.323.1111  |  MENLO PARK  650.462.1111  |  WOODSIDE  650.529.1111  |  LOS ALTOS  650.941.1111 

APR REGIONS  |  Silicon Valley  |  Peninsula  |  East Bay  |  San Francisco  |  Marin  |  Wine County  |  Monterey Bay |  Lake Tahoe

   MENLO PARK OFFICE 650.462.1111

BY APPOINTMENT

MENLO PARK  
New Construction, ready for buyers by the holidays. 
Purchase now.   $5,500,000

   MENLO PARK OFFICE 650.462.1111

BY APPOINTMENT

MENLO PARK  
Quintessential brown shingle beauty features three 
bedrooms, two offices, 2.5 bathrooms   $4,850,000

   LOS ALTOS OFFICE 650.941.1111

BY APPOINTMENT

LOS ALTOS HILLS  
Fabulous home features high-end finishes throughout. 
5bd/5ba plus 2 half-baths. 40,533+/-sf lot.   $4,380,000

   PALO ALTO OFFICE 650.323.1111

OPEN SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

PALO ALTO  968 Embarcadero Rd
North Palo Alto. Great schools and neighborhood location 
close to Lucie Stern Community Center.   $1,295,000

   PALO ALTO OFFICE 650.323.1111

OPEN SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

PALO ALTO  737 Loma Verde Ave Unit 12
Charming 2-story condominium.  Garage and garden. 
Close to Mitchel Park.   $1,050,000

   PALO ALTO OFFICE 650.323.1111

OPEN SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

EAST PALO ALTO  1982 West Bayshore #135
Luxury top floor condo with vaulted ceilings in Woodland 
Creek. West of 101.   $388,000

   LOS ALTOS OFFICE 650.941.1111

BY APPOINTMENT

LOS ALTOS HILLS  
Gorgeous, private oasis. 4bd/3.5ba home with formal 
living room and dining room. 4.2+/- acres.   $4,196,000

   LOS ALTOS OFFICE 650.941.1111

BY APPOINTMENT

LOS ALTOS  
Contemporary 4bd/4ba custom home in private setting 
with views of the bay. 20,160+/-sf lot.   $2,495,000

   WOODSIDE OFFICE 650.529.1111

BY APPOINTMENT

MENLO PARK  
Unique and beautiful 3bd/3ba home offers high ceilings 
and lots of natural light. Large master suite.   $1,495,000

MAKE YOUR MOVE
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995 Fictitious 
Name Statement

Public 
Notices

www.NickGranoski.com
ngranoski@apr.com
650/269–8556

NICKGRANOSKI

Residential
real estate
expertise for the 
mid-peninsula.

Broker Associate
Alain Pinel President’s Club
DRE #00994196

Before you select a real estate agent, 
meet with Michael Repka to discuss 
how his real estate law and tax back-
ground benefi ts Ken DeLeon’s clients.

Michael  Repka

Managing Broker
DeLeon Realty 

JD - Rutgers School of Law
L.L.M (Taxation)

NYU School of Law

(650) 488.7325
DRE# 01854880 | CA BAR# 255996

michaelr@deleonrealty.com

www.deleonrealty.com

www.UNrealestate.info
A blog dedicated to UNreal events in Real Estate

Voted #1 for Best Realtor & Best Broker

WHAT DO YOU 
LOOK FOR IN 
A REALTOR?

__ Local Experience
__ Quality References

__ Professional Integrity
__ Market Knowledge

__ Great Hair

✔

✔
✔

✔

For buying or selling a home in the 
Palo Alto area, John King has 

everyhing you want. Almost.

650.354.1100

The online 

guide to 

Palo Alto  

businesses

NOON, 
WEDNESDAY

Classified Deadlines:



Marketplace fogster.comTM

THE PENINSULA’S  
FREE CLASSIFIEDS WEB SITE

Combining the reach of the Web with print 
ads reaching over 150,000 readers!

fogster.com is a unique web site offering FREE postings from communities throughout the Bay Area and 
an opportunity for your ad to appear in the Palo Alto Weekly, The Almanac and the Mountain View Voice.

go to fogster.com to respond to ads without phone numbers

PLACE 
AN AD

 ONLINE
fogster.com

E-MAIL  
ads@fogster.com

PHONE  
650/326-8216

Now you can log on to 
fogster.com, day or night 
and get your ad started 
immediately online. Most 
listings are free and 
include a one-line free 
print ad in our Peninsula 
newspapers with the 
option of photos and 
additional lines. Exempt 
are employment ads, 
which include a web 
listing charge. Home 
Services and Mind & 
Body Services require 
contact with a Customer 
Sales Representative.

So, the next time you 
have an item to sell, bar-
ter, give away or buy, get 
the perfect combination: 
print ads in your local 
newspapers, reaching 
more than 150,000 read-
ers, and unlimited free 
web postings reaching 
hundreds of thousands 
additional people!!

INDEX
  BULLETIN 
BOARD 
100-155

  FOR SALE 
200-270

  KIDS STUFF 
330-390

  MIND & BODY 
400-499
JOBS 
500-560 
BUSINESS 
SERVICES 
600-699
HOME 
SERVICES 
700-799 
 FOR RENT/ 
FOR SALE  
REAL ESTATE  
801-899
PUBLIC/LEGAL 
NOTICES 
995-997

The publisher waives any and all claims 
or consequential damages due to errors 
Embarcadero Media cannot assume responsibil-
ity for the claims or performance of its adver-
tisers. Embarcadero Media right to refuse, 
edit or reclassify any ad solely at its discretion 
without prior notice.
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Bulletin
Board

115 
Announcements
 PREGNANT? THINKING OF  
ADOPTION? Talk with caring 
agency specializing in match-
ing Birthmothers with Families 
Nationwide. LIVING EXPENSES 
PAID. Call 24/7 Abby's One True 
Gift Adoptions. 866-413-6293. 
Void in Illinois/New Mexico/Indiana 
(AAN CAN)
Did You Know  
that Ten Million adults tweeted in 
the past month, while 164 mil-
lion read a newspaper in print or 
online in the past week? Advertise 
in 240 California newspapers for 
one low cost. Your 25 word clas-
sified ad will reach over 6 million+ 
Californians. For brochure call 
Elizabeth (916)288-6019.  
(Cal-SCAN)
2013-2014 Dance Classes 
Dance for Pre-K - 2nd Grade
Jazz Hip Hop (10 yrs &up)
Moms/Daughters- $ Stanford
original ringtones
PURCHASE / SELL / RENT 
PROPERTY 
Restaurants w/ Heart Cafe Renzo
Scottish Country Dancing
Stanford music tutoring
Swimming Try-outs
The Domino Deaths

130 Classes & 
Instruction
Airline Careers  
begin here - Get FAA approved 
Maintenance training. Financial aid 
for qualified students - Housing 
available. Job placement assis-
tance. CALL Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance 877-804-5293  
(Cal-SCAN)
Airline Careers  
begin here - Get FAA approved 
Aviation Maintenance Technician 
training. Job placement and 
Financial assistance for qualified 
students. CALL Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance 888-242-3382  
(Cal-SCAN)
German language class
Instruction for Hebrew  
Bar and Bat Mitzvah For Affiliated 
and Unaffiliated  
George Rubin, M.A. in  
Hebrew/Jewish Education 
650/424-1940

133 Music Lessons
Christina Conti Private Piano 
Instruction  
(650) 493-6950
Enjoyable Piano Lessons  
Young, old, beginners, advanced, 
enjoy the special pleasure of play-
ing the piano in a relaxed setting. 
Dr. Renee’s Piano 650 854-0543
FUN Piano|Violin|Guitar Lessons
Hope Street Music Studios  
In downtown Mtn.View. Most 
Instruments voice. All ages & 
levels 650-961-2192 www.
HopeStreetMusicStudios.com 
Piano Lessons  
Susan Jackson, Mus.B. MM. 
Classical, theory, all levels. MTAC—
Jazz lessons. 650/326-3520
Piano Lessons in Palo Alto  
Call Alita at 650.838.9772
Piano lessons in Palo Alto
Voice Lessons

135 Group 
Activities
Attend  
The Brotherhood’s Gothic Dark Arts 
Halloween Sabbat Festival, October 
25th-28th 2013. Free Information: 
Dark Arts Sabbat Festival PO Box 
2069, Toccoa, Georgia 30577; 
(706) 391-6910 (AAN CAN)
Thanks to St Jude

140 Lost & Found

MISSING TUXEDO MALE CAT   
Last Seen: Weds AUGUST 21. 
“B-Jay”. 1. Year Old, Very Shy, 
Comes to Food-Bag Rattling. Please 
Call . . . 
HOME : 650-965-2056 
CELLS: 650-400-9995/Sylvia.  
650-400-1269/Tony. 

145 Non-Profits 
Needs
DONATE BOOKS/HELP PA LIBRARY
Moms/Daughters- $ Stanford
WISH LIST FRIENDS PA LIBRARY

150 Volunteers
afectionate pug puppy 
Android users needed for study!
best pug puppy 
Fosterers Needed for Moffet Cats
FRIENDS OF THE PALO ALTO 
LIBRARY
Moms/Daughters- $ Stanford
Stanford Research Study

For Sale
201 Autos/Trucks/
Parts

Chevrolet 1997 Camaro  
Rare 30th Anniversary Z28 
Convertible Excellent condition. 
5.7L engine. 6 Speed manual. 
Many extras. Call 650 793-0664 or 
email See Fogster.com online ad.

202 Vehicles 
Wanted
CASH FOR CARS:  
Any Car/Truck. Running or Not! Top 
Dollar Paid. We Come To You! Call 
For Instant Offer: 1-888-420-3808 
www.cash4car.com (AAN CAN)
Donate Your Car  
Fast Free Towing 24 hr. Response 
- Tax Deduction. UNITED  BREAST 
CANCER FOUNDATION.  Providing 
Free Mammograms & Breast 
Cancer Info  888-792-1675   
(Cal-SCAN)
Donate Your Car, Truck, Boat  
to Heritage for the Blind. Free 3 
Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free 
Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care 
Of. 888-902-6851. (Cal-SCAN)

210 Garage/Estate 
Sales
LA: 611 S. El Monte, 9/6-7, 9-3  
Rummage Sale, St. William Parish 
Hall. (x-Covington)
Menlo Park, 1011 Berkeley Ave (at 
Bay Rd), Sat, Sept 7, 8:30am-?
Mountain View, 493 Chesley 
Ave, Sept 7, 9-4  
Huge, multi-family garage sale - lots 
of great stuff!
Palo Alto, 2580 Waverly Street, 
September 8 10:30-2:00
Palo Alto, 755 Channing Ave., Sep. 
7 8-12
Palo Alto, 871 Bruce Dr, Sept 7, 
9-4  
Huge, multi-family garage sale - lots 
of great stuff!
San Carlos, 237 Alberta Ave, 
Sep 7 & 8, 9:00-3:00  
Moving/Yard Sale. Everything 
priced to sell fast. Garden & hand 
tools, furniture, household items.

230 Freebies
Tramopline- Free  
Large trampoline-650-251-9112

235 Wanted to Buy
Diabetic Test Strips Wanted  
Cahs paid! Don't throw boxes away-
Help others. Unopened /Unexpired 
boxes only. All Brands Considered! 
Call Anytime! 24hrs/7days  
(888) 491-1168 (Cal-SCAN)

245 Miscellaneous
AT&T U-verse  
for just $29/mo! Bundle and save 
with AT&T Internet+Phone+TV and 
get a FREE pre-paid Visa Card! 
(Select plans). HURRY, CALL NOW! 
800-319-3280  (Cal-SCAN)
Cable TV-Internet-Phone  
Save! You`ve Got A Choice! Options 
from ALL major service providers. 
Call us to learn more! CALL Today. 
888-706-4301. (Cal-SCAN)
DirecTV  
Over 140 channels only $29.99 
a month. Call Now! Triple savings! 
$636.00 in Savings, Free upgrade 
to Genie & 2013 NFL Sunday ticket 
free!!  Start saving today! 1-800-
291-0350 (Cal-SCAN)
DISH TV Retailer  
Starting at $19.99/month (for 
12 mos.) & High Speed Internet 
starting at $14.95/month (where 
available.) SAVE! Ask About SAME 
DAY Installation! CALL Now! 1-800-
357-0810 (Cal-SCAN) 
Reduce Your Cable Bill  
Get an All-Digital Satellite system 
installed for FREE and program-
ming starting at $24.99/mo. FREE 
HD/DVR upgrade for new callers, 
SO CALL NOW! (877)366-4509 
(Cal-SCAN)

Kid’s
Stuff

330 Child Care 
Offered
EXPERIENCED NANNY
Family Childcare

355 Items for Sale
$10- 3 BabyEinsteinDVD’s
0-6monBoyClothesNewColder-
Season
3DVDs3+Yrs,LittlePeope,TravelAdv
cake decorating classes

475 Psychotherapy 
& Counseling
Bette U. Kiernan, MFT

Counseling Services  
Mental Research Institute clinics offer 
low cost counseling services by 
appointment for individuals, 
couples, families and children in 
English, Spanish, and Mandarin. 
Location: 555 
Middlefield Rd, Palo Alto. For 
information, call 650/321-3055 

Jobs
500 Help Wanted
Design Manager  
Design Manager, Palo Alto, CA 
- Responsible for establishing 
and developing the company's 
personality, perspective, and 
vision, using industrial design, 
user experience, packaging, 
displays, advertising, website, 
social media, etc.: ensure that all 
of the products being produced 
speak with one aesthetic voice. 
Must have Bachelor's degree in 
Graphic Design and 5 years of 
progressive experience in graph-
ic design. Apply to gordon@
elacarte.com.

House Cleaners Wanted  
Must have valid SSN and CA ID. 
For details please call Roses House 
Cleaning 650.847.1990.

PESONAL/OFFICE ASSISTANT 
NEEDED  
I need a personal assistant to 
take care of my personal and 
domestic businesses,it is an 
open job for all,$550 PER/WK if 
interested Contact gworkdone4@
gmail.com for details

Preschool Director
Restaurant Line Cook and 
Bartenders  
Exper. Fast-paced restaurant. Apply 
in person, 223 Castro St., MV, or 
email to  
stephens.green@yahoo.com 

Restaurant: Cafe Borrone  
is hiring! Servers, Kitchen, and 
Dishwasher positions available for 
those who want to be a part of a 
friendly, hardworking, fast paced 
environment. Full- and Part-Time. 
Apply in Person 
1010 El Camino Real, Menlo Park

Restaurant: Kitchen Help  
for sushi restaurant in San Carlos. 
Exper. pref. Apply in person, 773 
Laurel Street. 

Sr. Manufacturing Engineer  
Hotspur Technologies (subsid. of 
Teleflex), Mountain View, CA. Req. 
MS in eng'g or similar technical field 
+ 24 mo. exp. in manufacturing 
eng'g or equiv. in a regulated envi-
ronment. Also req. 24 mo. leading 
large scale projects w/significant 
operational results and 24 mo. with 
Class II or Class III medical device 
products. Alternatively, will accept 
BS + 60 mo. in each component of 
exp. Also req. strong understanding 
of manufacturing eng'g concepts & 
strong skill level in manuf. principles 
(design, implementation, documenta-
tion, troubleshooting). 10+% travel. 
To apply, visit www.teleflex.com/
careers. 

Technology Consultant  
HP Enterprise Services, LLC is 
accepting resumes for the position 
of Technology Consultant in Palo 
Alto, CA (Ref. #ESPALTC1). Provide 
technology consulting to customers 
and internal project teams. Provide 
technical support and/or leadership 
in creation and delivery of technol-
ogy solutions designed to meet 
customers’ business needs and, 
consequently, for understanding cus-
tomers’ businesses. Mail resume to 
HP Enterprise Services, LLC, 5400 
Legacy Drive, MS H1-6F-61, Plano, 
TX 75024. Resume must include 
Ref. #, full name, email address and 
mailing address. No phone calls 
please. Must be legally authorized 
to work in the U.S. without sponsor-
ship. EOE

560 Employment 
Information
$$$HELP WANTED$$$  
Extra Income! Assembling CD 
cases from Home! No Experience 
Necessary! Call our Live Operators 
Now! 1-800-405-7619 EXT 2450 
http://www.easywork-greatpay.com 
(AAN CAN)
AIRLINE CAREERS  
begin here - Get trained as FAA 
certified Aviation Technician. 
Housing and Financial aid for 
qualified students. Job placement 
assistance. Call Aviation Institute 
of Maintenance 877-492-3059 
(AAN CAN)
Drivers  
New Trucks Arriving! Experience 
pays - up to 50 cpm. Full benefits + 
Quality hometime. CDL-A required. 
Call 877-258-8782   www.ad-
drivers.com (Cal-Scan)
Drivers: CDL-A  
Train and Work for Us! Professional, 
focused CDL training available. 
Choose Company Driver, Owner 
Operator, Lease Operator or Lease 
Trainer. (877) 369-7126 www.
CentralTruckDrivingJobs.com   
(Cal-SCAN)
Help Wanted!  
make extra money in our free ever 
popular homemailer program, 
includes valuable guidebook! Start 
immediately! Genuine! 1-888-292-
1120 www.easywork-fromhome.
com (AAN CAN)
Sales; Insurance Agents  
Earn $500 A-DAY; Insurance Agents 
needed; Leads, no cold calls; com-
missions paid daily; lifetime renew-
als; complete training; health/dental 
insurance; Life license required. 
Call 1-888-713-6020 (Cal-SCAN)

A bold new approach to classifieds 
for the Midpeninsula.
Instantly online. Free.

fogster.comTM

Today’s news, sport s 
& hot picks
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Lead Computer Systems 
Analysts  

-

-

-

 
 

Software Engineers  

 

 
 

-

Business
Services

615 Computers
My Computer Works  

-

Computer Problems got you 
down?  

 

624 Financial
Credit Card Debt?  

Cut your STUDENT LOAN  

Guaranteed Income  

-

Student Loan Payments?  

636 Insurance
Auto Insurance  

 

645 Office/Home 
Business Services
Classified Advertising  

Display Business Card Ad  

-

-

Home
Services

710 Carpentry
Cabinetry-Individual Designs  

715 Cleaning 
Services

Family House Service  
 

 
 

Navarro Housecleaning 
Services  

 

Olga's Housecleaning  

 

Orkopina Housecleaning
Since 1985

Full Service & Move In/Move Out
Dependable, Trustworthy, Detailed

Credit Cards Accepted

OrkopinaCleaningService.com
Bonded & Insured  |  Lic. 20624

650-962-1536

730 Electrical
Clarence Electric Co.

#955129

Residential Specialist
Troubleshooting Experts

Sr/Mil Disc/CC accept
Live Response!

Call 650-690-7995
748 Gardening/
Landscaping
Beckys Landscape  

 

Ceja’s HOME & GARDEN 
LANDSCAPE30 Years in family

 Ya
Tree triming & removing, 

including P
650.814.1577  650.455.0062

Citiscapes  

 

J. Garcia Garden Maintenance 
Service  

 

J. L. GARDENING SERVICE

25 Years of Exp.

650-520-9097
www.JLGARDENING.COM

LANDA’S GARDENING & 
LANDSCAPING  

-
 

Leo Garcia Landscape/
Maintenance  

 

R.G. Landscape  

Sam’s Garden Service
General Cleanu Gardening 

Prun Trimming
New Lawn Sprinkler Systems

Planting 
(650) 969-9894

Tired of Mow, Blow and Go?  

751 General 
Contracting
A NOTICE TO READERS:  

-

Owens Construction  

 
 

757 Handyman/
Repairs

Complete ome Repair
Maintenanc
emodelin

Professional Painting
Carpentr
Plumbing

Custom Cabine Desig
Deck ence
An Much More

650.529.1662
650.483.4227

ABLE 
HANDYMAN 

FRED
30 Years Experience

759 Hauling
 J & G HAULING SERVICE  

-

Johnston Hauling   
 

 
 

767 Movers
BAY AREA RELOCATION 
SERVICES  

 
 

 

771 Painting/
Wallpaper
Arnie Henrikson Painting  

Glen Hodges Painting  

H.D.A. Painting and Drywall  

RE D W O O D PA I N T I N G
Serving the peninsula over 15 years

Residential / Commercial
Apartments, drywall retexturing and 
repair, window cleaning, pressure 

washing, and more...
Bonded 

& Insured Lic# 15030605650.271.7344

STYLE PAINTING  

775 Asphalt/
Concrete
Mtn. View Asphalt Sealing  

Roe General Engineering  

SOLID ROCK PAVING  

779 Organizing 
Services
End the Clutter & Get 
Organized  

 
 

781 Pest Control

783 Plumbing

799 Windows
Bobs Window Cleaning  

Real
Estate

801 Apartments/
Condos/Studios

805 Homes for 
Rent

809 Shared 
Housing/Rooms
 ALL AREAS - ROOMMATES.
COM  

-

3 9 6
5 6 9

6 1
1 6 8
3 2 5 4

2 3 9
4 2

1 7 5
9 5 4

Across Down

“Mouthpieces” Matt Jones

Answers on page 63

Answers on page 63

This week’s SUDOKU

fogster.comTM

THE PENINSULA’S FREE 
CLASSIFIEDS WEBSITE 
TO RESPOND TO ADS 
WITHOUT PHONE NUMBERS  
GO TO WWW.FOGSTER.COM

MARKETPLACE the printed version of 

fogster.comTM



fogster.comTM
THE PENINSULA’S FREE CLASSIFIEDS WEBSITE 
TO RESPOND TO ADS WITHOUT PHONE NUMBERS 
GO TO WWW.FOGSTER.COM

MARKETPLACE the printed version of 

 Page 63

INFINITE BEAUTY

997 All Other 
Legals

4 8 3 7 5 9 2 1 6
2 1 5 4 6 8 9 3 7
7 6 9 1 2 3 8 4 5
1 5 4 6 9 7 3 8 2
3 9 7 2 8 5 1 6 4
8 2 6 3 4 1 7 5 9
5 7 8 9 3 4 6 2 1
6 4 1 8 7 2 5 9 3
9 3 2 5 1 6 4 7 8

Answers to this week’s puzzles, which can be found on page 62.

WRC OO RS DS S

Free. Fun. Only about Palo Alto.

825 Homes/Condos 
for Sale

Los Altos Hills, 4 BR/3 BA 

830 Commercial/
Income Property
Office Space Mountain View 

840 Vacation 
Rentals/Time 
Shares
Cabo San Lucas: $399 

Public 
Notices

Support Palo Alto 
Weekly’s coverage of 

our community.

Memberships begin at 
only 17¢ per day

Join today:
SupportLocalJournalism.org/PaloAlto
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Sports
Shorts

READ MORE ONLINE
www.PASportsOnline.com

For expanded daily coverage of  
college and prep sports, visit 
www.PASportsOnline.com

Friday
Women’s soccer: Loyola Mary-

mount at Stanford, 6 p.m.; Pac-12 
Network

Saturday
Football: San Jose St. at Stanford, 

8:07 p.m.; Pac-12 Network; KNBR 
(1050 AM); KZSU (90.7 FM)

Sunday
Women’s soccer: Maryland at Stan-

ford, noon; Pac-12 Network

ON THE AIR

NET RESULTS . . . Current members 
of the Menlo School boys’ and girls’ 
tennis teams were busy at their re-
spective USTA regionals held over 
the weekend at Alpine Hills Tennis & 
Swim Club and at Stanford’s Taube 
Family Tennis Center. One current 
member of the Knights and one 
former player captured titles. In the 
Boys’ 18 singles, ex-Menlo standout 
JT Nishimura won the singles crown 
with a 6-4, 6-1 win over top-seeded 
Jake Douglas of Rolling Hills. Doug-
las reached the finals against the No. 
2 Nishimura by eliminating current 
Menlo players Vikram Chari (7-5, 
4-6, 6-3) in the quarterfinals and 
David Ball of Palo Alto (6-1, 6-0) in 
the semifinals. Ball went on to drop 
the third-place match to No. 7 Ev-
erett Maltby of Sunnyvale, 6-3, 6-3. 
Ball and partner Nick Chua of San 
Carlos lost in the doubles semifinals, 
8-6, to eventual champs Daniel 
Cardiff (Lafayette) and Andrew Gu 
(El Cerrito). In the Boys’ 16 Doubles, 
Menlo’s Lane Leschly teamed with 
Sam A. Rifface of Roseville to win 
the title with an 8-1 win over brothers 
Dominic and Paul Barretto of Tibu-
ron. Leschly, who was seeded No. 1 
in singles, reached the finals before 
fallling to eventual champ Sean Hill 
of Berkeley in the semifinals, 6-3, 
4-6, 6-1. In the Girls’ 18 Doubles at 
Alpine, Menlo’s Kristy Jorgensen 
and partner A.J. Gomer of Lagune 
Niguel made it to the finals before 
falling to Jada Hart (Colton) and Van-
essa Nommenson (San Jose), 8-3. 
Jorgenson and Gomer came in as 
the No. 1 seed. 

OF LOCAL NOTE . . . Stanford 
sophomore Lauren Kim defeated 
San Jose State’s Tiffany Lim in 37 
holes to win the California Women’s 
Amateur Championship golf title 
last Friday at the par-71 Quail Lodge 
Golf Club in Carmel Valley. Kim was 
also the low scorer after the first two 
rounds with a 4-over 146. Lim was 
second, one stroke behind. 
l . . . Palo Alto High grad Davante 
Adams had a great debut season 
with the Fresno State football last 
season. His second year with the 
Bulldogs may be even better. 
Adams got his 2013 campaign under 
way by catching 14 passes for 148 
yards and two touchdowns in a wild 
52-51 overtime victory over visiting 
Rutgers last week. 

After taking over at quarterback in the eighth game of the season, Kevin Hogan led Stanford to six 
straight victories -- including a Pac-12 Championship game triumph and a win in the Rose Bowl.

Florida native Jordan Burgess 
will face the Gators this week.

Fresh
start for 
Hogan

Sophomore QB more 
comfortable with 

offense this season
by Rick Eymer

K evin Hogan’s rise to promi-
nence came about almost as 
suddenly as Stanford’s rise 

as an elite football program.
When Andrew Luck, then a 

redshirt freshman, sat down with 
the media for the first time as 
Stanford’s starting quarterback, 
no one knew much about him, or 
his football skills.

He won the job from incumbent 
Tavita Pritchard and had football 
in the blood thanks to his father, 
who briefly played in the NFL. 
Pritchard also had good creden-
tials, with a blood relative also an 
NFL quarterback.

Josh Nunes opened the season 
as the Cardinal starting quarter-
back last year and Hogan wasn’t 
even on the depth chart as he 
needed time to learn the play-
book. Nunes threw 10 touchdown 
passes in his nine starts and Stan-
ford won seven of his starts.

Hogan rushed for only11 yards 
on 11 carries and completed one 
pass for a nine-yard touchdown 
heading into Stanford’s game at 
Colorado last season. After Nunes 
struggled early, Cardinal coach 
David Shaw handed the signal 
calling to Hogan, who rushed for 
48 yards and passed for another 
184 yards and a pair of touch-
downs in an easy victory.

Just as the Luck era started with 
little fanfare, so did the Hogan era 
— with a big difference.

Luck helped Stanford reach the 
Sun Bowl, a great way to end a 
seven-year season losing streak, 

STANFORD FOOTBALL

)

by Rick Eymer

H omecoming looks to be an 
early theme with the Stan-
ford women’s volleyball 

schedule this season.
The Cardinal opened its season 

last week at UC Santa Barbara, 
the hometown of Stanford senior 
Carly Wopat.

On Wednesday night, Stanford 
welcomed home Pacific sopho-
more setter Kimmy Whitson, a 
graduate of Palo Alto High.

This weekend, the Cardinal 
will play Florida and Texas in 
the Longhorn Invitational. Stan-
ford sophomore Jordan Burgess 
is from Ft. Myers, Fla. Stanford’s 
Mary Ellen Luck and Merete Lutz 
also are from the state of Texas.

The Cardinal tuned up for the 
upcoming trip as Rachel Wil-
liams and Brittany Howard each 

recorded 11 kills, each with a .417 
hitting percentage, to help Stan-
ford open its home season with a 
25-14, 25-11, 25-14 victory over 
Pacific on Wednesday.

Whitson had 14 assists and four 
digs for the Tigers (3-2).

Sophomore Madi Bugg had 36 
assists and 11 digs for the nation-
ally No. 2-ranked Cardinal (2-0), 
which faces its toughest tests of 
the early season against the No. 8 
Gators and the No. 6 Longhorns. 
Texas also is the defending na-
tional champion.

“We’re excited to be playing 
Texas and Florida,” Wopat said. 
“We’ve been working hard with 
those matches in mind. We want 
to see what we can do against 
them. We’re excited about putting 
ourselves to the test.”

Burgess enjoys playing Florida 

because the Gators were the first 
team to recruit her.

“When I was a kid I wanted to 
go to Florida,” she said. “It was 
like my dream.”

She ended up at Stanford, 
while her twin brother Nick goes 
to Florida. The siblings played a 
lot of volleyball together in their 
Florida backyard.

Burgess also was the team cap-
tain for the U.S. Junior National 
Team that played in the World 
Championships in the Czech 
Republic over the summer. She 
also met, and played with, future 
teammates Kelsey Humphreys 
and Lutz on the team.

“When I was named team cap-
tain, I thought leadership was try-
ing to more things,” Burgess said. 

Stanford volleyball tests No. 2 ranking
against No. 8 Florida, NCAA champ Texas

)
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NOMINATION DEADLINE:
Friday, September 20, 2013

LUNCHEON: Wednesday, November 6, 2013
HOSTED BY: Garden Court Hotel 

MEDIA SPONSOR: PA Weekly and PA Online
NOMINATION FORM: paloaltochamber.com

2013 ATHENA AWARD 
NOMINATION

 for a woman who has attained and personified  
the highest level of professional excellence  

in business and the community. 

Palo Alto Chamber of Commerce

THANK YOU TO OUR ANNUAL EVENT SPONSORS:

THE DAILY NEWS

A world apart in the center of everything

G
C

GARDEN COURT
H O T E L

by Keith Peters

Castilleja has been in the news 
recently as it announced a 
need to boost its enrollment 

due to a high demand for spots at 
the $36,800-a-year-school in Palo 
Alto.

While that move may have 
helped the school financially, it 
may eventually hurt Castilleja  
athletically as the increased en-
rollment has moved the Gators up 
a division for Central Coast Section 
competition.

“Since their enrollment has to be 
doubled since they are a single-gen-
der school, Castilleja now is above 
the 500-student enrollment limit 
for Division V,” said Steve Filios, 
CCS Assistant Commissioner. 

With 516 students, Castilleja is 
16 students above the cutoff point 
for Division V. Thus, instead of bat-
tling teams like Priory and Notre 
Dame-Salinas for CCS honors in 
volleyball, the Gators will have to 
face the likes of Sacred Heart Prep 
and Menlo School.

Last season, Castilleja went 1-7 
against teams that competed in the 
CCS Division IV playoffs.

“On the one hand,” said first-
year coach Jacqueline Heler, “this 
is a good thing as the long-term 
goal for the program is to build a 
squad that can compete with upper-
division teams. On the other hand, 
of course, it is nice to have a chance 
to collect banners for the gym.

“We’ll see . . . it will definitely be 
a challenge this first year, in par-
ticular. But, with 19 kids currently 
enrolled in our JV/frosh teams and 
a solid core in my underclassmen, 
the future is bright.” 

Heler, a Gunn High grad, comes 
to Castilleja after spending the past 
seven years living and playing pro-
fessionally in Switzerland.

“I love volleyball, I like coaching, 
and I am happy living back in Palo 
Alto,” Heler said. “The weather is 
certainly much nicer over here!”

Heler inherits a team that lost 
two seniors from its 2012 team 
that finished 17-16 following a loss 
in the CCS Division V semifinals. 

The Gators also are missing former 
head coach Tracie Meskell, who re-
tired.

*    *    *
Priory girls’ volleyball coach 

Dustin Moore showed up for the 
first day of practice a few weeks 
ago and was underwhelmed by the 
turnout. He had just six players.

A seventh player showed up 
a short while later, still hardly 
enough to conduct scrimmages.

“We weren’t lacking at any posi-
tion,” Moore said of his talent level. 
“But, with any injuries or healthy 
problems, it would have been pretty 
sketchy.”

Since then, however, those num-
bers have improved as Moore 
added three freshmen and had 11 
suited up to open the 2013 season 
on Thursday.

The Panthers went 23-9 while 
winning the Central Coast Section 
Division V title and advancing to 
the NorCal finals before losing to 
eventual state champion Branson.

Senior outside hitter Marine 
Hall-Poirier returns for her final 
season along with senior setter 
Riley Gallivan and senior libero 
Michaela Koval. Junior Caroline 
Clark, a 6-foot-1 middle blocker, 
also is back. She’s joined by 6-2 
junior Anna Brett.

Moore has needed to ask new as-
sistant coaches and recent college 
grads Iris Tolenada and Lauren 
Ding to take the floor so the Pan-
thers could actually scrimmage. 
Tolenada starred at San Francisco 
State last season and was named 
to the 2012 NCAA Division II All-
West Regional Tournament Team. 
She’s the Gators’ all-time leader 
in assists (4,618) and digs (1,259). 
Ding, a Gunn grad, was a stand-
out four-year player at Cal State-
Monterey Bay. 

*    *    *
Sacred Heart Prep is coming off 

a huge season that saw the Gators 
reach the CIF Division IV state 
finals before losing and finishing 
33-6. SHP won the CCS Division 
IV title, its third in the past four 
years, and shared the WBAL Foot-

hill Division crown with Menlo.
The Gators, however, lost nine 

seniors to graduation. Junior out-
side hitter Victoria Garrick and 
junior setter Natalie Marshall re-
turn.

*    *    * 
Menlo School looks to be the fa-

vorite in the WBAL with the core 
of its team returning —  headed by 
seniors Maddy Frappier, Melissa 
Cairo, Maddie Huber, Morgan 
Dressel, Sarah Bruml and junior 
setter Elisa Merten.

The Knights went 23-11 last 
year under coach Atlee Hubbard, 
who left to take over the women’s 
volleyball team at Menlo Col-
lege. Steven Cavella takes over the 
Knights after coaching at Crystal 
Springs the past seven seasons.

*    *    *
Palo Alto is coming off a 28-7 

season that ended in the CCS Divi-
sion I semifinals. Paly won back-
to-back state titles in 2010 and 
‘11. Palo Alto, however, was hon-
ored by the American Volleyball 
Coaches Association ( AVCA) for 
academic achievement. The Vi-
kings achieved a team GPA of 3.5, 
qualifying them for the award.

Senior Keri Gee has verbally 
committed to Pacific as a walk-on 
while senior Lauren Kerr has done 
the same with Kenyon College (in 
Ohio). Senior outside hitter Becca 
Raffel is another top talent head-
ed to the college ranks. Paly lost 
only two seniors from last year’s 
squad.

*     *     *
Gunn will open its season Satur-

day at the Milpitas Spikefest with 
a new coach in Craig Bankowski. 
He’s the executive director of the 
Palo Alto Elite Volleyball Club.

The 33-year-old, who was re-
cently married, inherits a veteran 
roster that features a formidable 
front line of 6-foot-3 Jess Din-
neen, 6-2 Elise Griffin and 6-1 
Megan Mahoney — all juniors. 
Erica Johnston and Miranda 
Carothers are the only seniors on 
the team, which went 16-17 last 
season.

Enrollment bump moves Castilleja
volleyball to CCS Division IV

by Keith Peters

The 2013 women’s college vol-
leyball season is under way 
and members of Palo Alto 

High’s CIF Division I state cham-
pionship teams of 2010 and ‘11 are 
contributing all around the nation.

Sophomore Kimmy Whitson 
is a starting setter and team cap-
tain at University of the Pacific. 
Sophomore Melanie Wade is a 
starting middle blocker at Wash-
ington. Sophomore Caroline Mar-
tin is a starting outside hitter at 
Connecticut College. Sophomore 
Maddie Kuppe is a reserve at 
UConn. Sophomore Jackie Koenig 
is playing middle blocker for UC 
Santa Cruz and freshman Shelby 
Knowles is a defensive specialist 
for Wheaton College in Illinois.

Playing only on the 2010 team 

was Trina Ohms, an outside hitter 
at Penn; Megan Coleman, playing 
libero at Claremont-Mudd-Scripps, 
and Ashley Shin, a defensive spe-
cialist at Carleton College in Min-
nesota.

Those who helped build the 
foundation for the state champion-
ship teams included Ally Whit-
son, who finished up at UC Davis 
last season and is now playing in 
France for club TFOC; and Maris-
sa Florant, a senior starting outside 
hitter at Puget Sound.

“That’s an amazing amount of 
girls going on to play collegiate 
volleyball, and is evidence to just 
how good our pipeline of talent 
has been over the past 5-6 years,” 
said Paly head coach Dave Winn, 
whose state title-winning teams 
compiled a two-year record of 

77-4.
Wade opened her season this 

past weekend by producing 23 kills 
in sweeps of Boise State, Portland 
State and Gonzaga. She hit .692 
against Boise (with no errors) and 
.647 against Gonzaga, and had 
nine block assists against PSU.

In a 3-0 sweep over visiting Se-
attle on Tuesday night, Wade pro-
duced six kills, four aces and hit 
.556 as the nationally No. 5-ranked 
Huskies improved to 4-0.

Whitson, meanwhile, has Pa-
cific off to a 3-2 record after 
Wednesday’s nonconference loss 
at No. 3-ranked Stanford, where 
she had 14 assists. Whitson had 19 
assists and nine digs in a sweep of 
No. 14-ranked Michigan State on 

Palo Alto High grads continue finding
success on the college volleyball court

)
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Public Outreach Meeting 
Regarding the  

On September 12th, Stanford will present 
the final design of the proposed trail 
including individual descriptions of the 
following trail segments (see map below): 

• Junipero Serra Boulevard from Page 
Mill Road to Stanford Avenue  

• Stanford Avenue from Junipero Serra 
Boulevard to El Camino Real  

• El Camino Real from Stanford 
Avenue to Quarry Road  
 

The proposed Stanford Perimeter  Trail  
design  includes new bike lanes and a 
new trail  along Stanford Avenue. This 
will  result in the reduction and 
realignment of parking near the “Dish.” 

Thursday, September 12th, 7 PM 
Lucille M. Nixon Elementary School 

1711 Stanford Ave., Stanford, CA

For questions, please contact 650-725-3320 or email 
communityrelations@stanford.edu

in first year. Hogan helped Stan-
ford reach — and win — the Rose 
Bowl in his first half-year and fin-
ish 12-2.

Hogan completed nearly 72 per-
cent of his passes and threw nine 
touchdowns to three interceptions. 
He was named the MVP of the 
Pac-12 Championship game Four 
of his five victories were against 
nationally ranked opponents, in-
cluding then No. 1 Oregon and 
UCLA, twice.

Where will Hogan take nation-
ally No. 5-ranked Stanford this 
year? The possibilities are end-
less. First up will be San Jose 
State (1-0) in the Cardinal’s sea-
son opener on Saturday in Stan-
ford Stadium at 8 p.m.

“I’m ready,” said Hogan. 
“There’s a lot of talent around me, 
and we have a great offensive line. 
They make it easy.”

The fact Hogan immersed him-
self in the playbook during the 
summer and is more comfortable 
in a leadership role makes his job 
easier, as well.

“I asked him what his top 
five pass ideas were. He told me 
those,” Shaw said. “Whereas a 
year ago, I’d ask him for five and 
he’d have to kind of think, but 
after all summer going through 
everything that we’ve got, he’s at 
a comfort level now.”

Hogan will have plenty of sup-
port, with a physically talented 
offensive line that has been rated 
among the best in the nation, a 
healthy wide receiving corps and 
an experienced backfield, despite 
the absence of Stepfan Taylor, 
now a rookie with the NFL’s Ari-
zona Cardinals.

“He’s just more comfortable,” 
Shaw said. “He feels good. I think 
running the offense in the off-
season at the captain’s practices 
with no communication from us, 
I think, forced him to get a good 
handle on everything that we’re 
doing. He did all the scripts, he 
decided what they were doing ev-
ery day, he put it all together and 
he did it all summer. I think that 
helped him just have a good com-
fort level with everything that he’s 
doing so that when he goes out 
there and steps in the huddle he’s 
got a command, he’s got a better 
command of our offense.”

Hogan was slowly introduced to 
the playbook last year. During the 
offseason he had it piled on him. 
This could be a special year.

The offensive line has three 
members, left guard David Yan-
key, right guard Kevin Danser and 
right tackle Cameron Fleming, 
listed among the Outland Trophy 
candidates. Center Kahlil Wilkes 
has made 13 starts at guard or 
tackle and sophomore left tack-
le Andrus Peat was named the 
Sporting News’ top recruit last 
year.

“This year, I’d be curious how 
many better tackles there will 
be in the nation,” Shaw said of 
Peat. “I don’t know for a fact so 
I couldn’t say. We haven’t had 
anybody with the athletic abil-
ity that he has. There’s no ceiling 

Hogan

right now. We’re talking about 
special.”

Sophomore tight end Luke 
Kaumatule has yet to catch a pass 
and is still on the Mackey Award 
watch list. Junior Charlie Hopkins 
has yet to make an appearance.

Seniors Anthony Wilkerson 
and Tyler Gaffney will anchor the 
backfield with fifth-year senior 
Ryan Hewitt the tough-minded 
fullback leading the way.

“We aren’t going to name any 
‘starter’ at running back,” Shaw 
said. “It depends on what the 
first play of the game is. If the 
first play of the game is best for 
Ty Montgomery to play running 
back, he’ll play running back. I 
say that jokingly, but our two lead 
dogs are going to be 25 and 32, 
Gaffney and Wilkerson.”

Hewitt turned into a valuable 
contributor over the final weeks 
of the season, coinciding with the 
more mobile Hogan taking over.

Ty Montgomery returns as 
Stanford’s leading receiver while 
junior Devon Cajuste starts on the 
other side. He’s caught one pass 
for eight yards and made one start 
in his career.

“Ty started off his freshman 
year with speed. We got him on 
the field and he made plays,” Shaw 
said. “Last year he was banged 
up and now, at the strength camp 
he’s actually faster than he was 
his freshman year. You can see 
more confident, he knows what 
he’s doing, more comfortable, he’s 
healthy.”

Defensively, the Cardinal de-
fensive front is stout, athletic and 
mobile. They are seniors, proven 
and experienced. Henry Ander-
son and Ben Gardner start at de-
fensive ends, while David Parry 
starts a defensive tackle.

Fifth-year seniors Shayne Skov 
and Trent Murphy anchor one of 
the top groups of linebackers in 
the nation, which also includes 
senior A.J. Tarpley and James 
Vaughters. There is plenty of 
depth here, which make this posi-
tion one of the strengths.

“It’s just so great to see Shayne 
back healthy,” Shaw said. “He 
can do in his mind what he was 
trying to do last year. It’s fun to 
see him back full steam, and be 
able to be that guy who doesn’t 
stay blocked and can make tack-
les from sideline to sideline.”

The secondary includes se-
nior free safety Ed Reynolds, 
who returned three interceptions 
for touchdowns last year, junior 
strong safety Jordan Richards 
and corners Alex Carter and 
Wayne Lyons. Fifth-year senior 
Usua Amanam serves as nickel 
back.

Jordan Williamson returns as 
kicker, Ben Rhyne begins the 
season as the starting punter, with 
Reed Miller the long snapper.

“I don’t like depth charts nec-
essarily just because they’re not 
real,” Shaw said. “Barry Sand-
ers is going to have a role, Ricky 
Seale is going to have a role, Re-
mound Wright is going to have a 
role. We feel we do have depth. 
We have multiple guys that could 
or should start. And can start. 
And play a lot. That’s been the 
biggest thing that’s changed in 
Stanford football in probably the 
past five years. We have depth. 
We can rotate guys in. As op-
posed to having really good front 
line guys and having no one to 
back them up. We feel like we are 
at least two deep at just about ev-
ery position on both sides of the 
ball.”  

The teams: San Jose State (1-0) at Stanford (0-0)
The game: Saturday at Stanford Stadium, 8:07 p.m.
Television: Pac-12 Network
Radio: KNBR 1050 AM; KZSU 90.1 FM
Live stats: GoStanford.com
The series: Stanford leads the series, 51-14-1, and has won five straight and nine 

of the past 10 meetings (with all nine victories coming at Stanford Stadium). San 
Jose State’s last victory in Stanford Stadium was a 40-27 triumph on Sept. 9, 2000. 
Stanford and San Jose State have met regularly since the late 1940s with only brief 
pauses in the local rivalry. The programs are not scheduled to play next season.

The meaning: Stanford opens its 119th season at home against San Jose State 
in the Bill Walsh Legacy Game. Walsh was a San Jose State graduate before he 
became famous for coaching at Stanford and with the San Francisco 49ers.

The fans: Fan Fest is open from 2 1/2 hours until 15 minutes prior to every home 
game and offers all Stanford season ticket holders a place to eat, drink and partici-
pate in interactive games. This season’s Fan Fest features face painting, kids activ-
ity zone, entertainment stage and an assortment of the best gameday food in the 
Bay Area, including food trucks and vendors. Fan Fest will feature Stanford football 
coaches for a pre-game chalk talk in our multi-media entertainment tent immediately 
following The Walk.

Last year: Stepfan Taylor rushed for 116 yards and the Stanford defense stepped 
up in the final quarter to help the heavily favored Cardinal held on for a 20-17 victory. 
Drew Terrell caught an 11-yard scoring pass from quarterback Josh Nunes late in 
the first quarter to give Stanford a 14-0 advantage with the Cardinal taking a 17-3 
edge into halftime. In the fourth quarter,  the Stanford defense forced two punts, 
got a fourth-down stop and an interception to seal the win.†Ed Reynolds†forced a 
fumble and preserved the win by intercepting a SJS pass on fourth-and-10 from the 
San Jose State 30 with 1:10 remaining.

The polls: Stanford was ranked fourth in the USA Today Coaches’ preseason poll 
and fourth in the AP preseason Top 25. This week Stanford is ranked No. 5 by AP. 
Stanford has been ranked in the AP Top 25 for 48 consecutive weeks. The streak 
is tied for the fifth- longest in the nation, dating to Sept. 5, 2010. Entering the 2013 
season, only Alabama (82), LSU (65), Oregon (61) and Oklahoma (49) claimed longer 
streaks while the Cardinal remained tied with South Carolina. Prior to the 2012 AP 
preseason poll, the Cardinal was ranked 23 consecutive weeks among its top 10. 
Stanford’s No. 4 preseason ranking by the AP is its highest preseason ranking in 
that poll. 

For openers: Stanford is 10-3 (.769) in its past 13 season openers and has won five 
straight season debuts dating to the 2008 campaign. David Shaw looks to become 
the first Stanford head coach to win a season-opening game in each of his first three 
years since Claude “Tiny” Thornhill did so from 1933-35. The Cardinal is 30-3 (.909) 
at Stanford Stadium since the final home game of 2007.

A LOOK AT STANFORD’S FOOTBALL OPENER
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Serving Fine Chinese Cuisine
in Palo Alto since 1956

Ming’s Chinese Cuisine and Bar
1700 Embarcadero Road, Palo Alto 

tel 650.856.7700 / fax 650.855.9479 / www.mings.com

We have daily dim sum service from 11am-2pm. We also offer 
tasty vegetarian and vegan dishes. In our Bar we have happy 
hours from 3pm to 6pm / Mon-Fri. Book now for our private 
rooms and banquet facilities. And don’t forget about our 
take out and delivery. In addition to all this, we’re open 
365 Days / 11am-9:30pm and parking is never a problem.

A Great Place for Get-togethers
Happy Hour  Catering  Gift Certifi cates
Private Dining  Meeting  Banquet Rooms

[Chopsticks Always Optional]

“Voted Best Dim Sum in Silicon Valley”
– Metro’s best of Silicon Valley 2013

2 0 1 3

Saturday.
Knowles got her college career 

under way last weekend by pro-
ducing 52 kills and 41 digs during 
a 1-3 finished at the Wisconsin 
Whitewater Invitational. She had 
22 kills in a loss to Transylvania 
and 15 digs in an opening setback 
to Lawrence University.

On Tuesday at Lake Forest Col-
lege, Knowles had 11 kills, two 
aces, five digs and hit .381 to help 
her team to a sweep.

Kuppe, meanwhile, is still look-
ing for her first start of the season 
at UConn. The Huskies opened 
their season 1-2 at the IPFW In-
vitational. Kuppe saw action in 
two of the matches. She did not 
play Tuesday night as the Huskies 
swept visiting Hartford while im-
proving to 2-2.

Martin, who had a standout 
freshman year at Connecticut Col-
lege, opens her sophomore cam-
paign on Saturday while Ohms 
does the same for Penn on Friday.

Florant helped Puget Sound, 
ranked No. 9 in NCAA Division 
III, open its season with a 3-1 
finish at the Puget Sound Pre-
mier. She had 14 digs in a sweep 
of Whitman, added 18 kills with 
.486 hitting in a 3-1 win over No. 
15 Wartburg; had 17 digs in a 3-0 
loss to Calvin and finished with 16 
kills and .289 hitting in a 3-1 win 
over Pacific Lutheran.

Coleman and her teammates 
are off to a 4-0 start after winning 
their own Pacific Coast Classic in 
Claremont over the weekend. She 
had 26 digs in a sweep of Whit-
worth, 16 digs in a sweep of Bene-
dictine (Ill.), 20 digs in a sweep of 
Williamette and 16 digs in a 3-0 
win over Millikin.

Shin saw action in three of four 
matches as Carleton went 3-1 at 
the St. Olaf/Carleton College In-
vitational. She finished with four 
assists and 10 digs.

Paly grads

“I learned it’s about embracing 
everybody else’s talent and playing 
my best.”

The experience also helped Bur-
gess return to Stanford as a more 
confident person, knowing she had 
that much more of an edge.

“I think every experience with 
USA is interesting and different,” 
she said. “It’s good to get out of your 
comfort zone. It was a cool experi-
ence and a high level experience.”

Burgess did not have a great hit-
ting game against Pacific, though 
she added 10 digs and a pair of 
blocks.

Kyle Gilbert had a game-high 
17 digs, while Wopat added five 
blocks. Inky Ajanaku had eight 
kills, five blocks and recorded a 
.727 hitting percentage.

The crowd of 1,570 fans included 
most of the football team (Ed Reyn-
olds and Shayne Skov addressed 
the crowd at the intermission), the 
men’s soccer team, the women’s 
soccer team and a couple of base-
ball players.

The Pacific men’s volleyball team 
also showed up in full force. The 
team is trying to drum up support 
to save its program. Stanford would 
be directly affected if the program 
was cut.

In Stanford’s season opener at 
UCSB, Wopat made the most of 
visiting her hometown as she tal-
lied 13 kills, eight blocks and had 
two digs while hitting .545 as the 
Cardinal swept the Gauchos, 25-17, 
25-23, 25-19 in the Thunderdome.

“It was really exciting for me to 
play at UCSB,” Wopat said after 
the match. “It is always really nice 
to come home. I grew up watching 
sporting events in the Thunder-
dome. The last time I played in this 
gym was during high school and 
we lost in the CIF Championship 
match my junior. So getting the 
win was really nice and it was fun 
to have a lot of family and friends in 
the stands.”  

Stanford volleyball

by Rick Eymer

If he had to do it over again, Stan-
ford football coach David Shaw 
would want to be a participant 

of the opening weekend of college 
football instead of being the ob-
server.

“It was harder than I thought it 
was going to be,” Shaw said. “We 
talked about it with the staff, talked 
about it with the players who wanted 
to watch with a critical eye and see 
teams that maybe came out flat or 
maybe took timeouts because this 
guy lined up wrong or got motion 
penalties, etc. We want to make sure 
we don’t start that way. So hopefully 
we can learn lessons from what oth-
ers teams did their first game.”

Part of the weekend was spent 
watching San Jose State beat Sac-
ramento State, 24-0, in Ron Car-
agher’s debut as the Spartans’ head 
coach.

The former Bellarmine Prep 
quarterback has a few things in 
common with Shaw, as both fol-
lowed in Jim Harbaugh’s footsteps 
as he made his way from San Di-
ego to Stanford to the San Fran-
cisco 49ers. Caragher replaced 
Harbaugh at San Diego while 
Shaw did the same at Stanford.

The two young head coaches 
also were influenced by Bill 
Walsh, as well. Caragher was a 
graduate assistant at UCLA when 
the Bruins and Stanford met dur-
ing the 1994 season.

“To me, this is very exciting to 
be part of the Bill Walsh Legacy 
Game,” Caragher said. “Coach 
Walsh had a profound impact on 
me, with game plans, strategies 
and schemes.”

Both coaches enter the season 
with their respective teams on an 
eight-game winning streak, tied for 
third-longest active streak behind 
Ohio State’s 13 and Arkansas State’s 
nine.

Fifth-ranked Stanford will be-
come the last college football team 
to kick off its season, thanks to 
Saturday’s kickoff at 8:07 p.m. At 
least the season  finally will be in 
full swing.

*     *     *
Despite all the expectations, the 

high rankings, and the recent suc-
cess of the program, “You don’t 
really know what your team is un-
til you’ve started playing games,” 
Shaw said.

“Training camp, you have an idea. 
Spring ball you have an idea. Even 
first week of preparation, you’re 
starting to see guys really teeing up 
and getting ready to play. But until 
you play your first few games and 
face your first adversity, whether 
it’s being down in the fourth quarter 
or giving up a big play and seeing 
the team respond, that’s when you 
start to see what kind of a team you 
have.”

Case in point: the 2012 season, 
and the team’s recovery from a 4-2 
start with a 6-0 finish.

*    *    *
Monday represented a turning 

point in the evolution of fifth-year 
senior linebacker Shayne Skov. It 
was the first practice in which he 
took part without a knee brace.

Skov blew out his knee early in 
the 2011 season and, even though 
he contributed throughout the 2012 
Rose Bowl campaign, he never felt 

completely recovered.
“It doesn’t even compare,” Skov 

said. “Last year was a struggle. I 
wasn’t playing the same way I was 
used to.

“This year, I’m glad to be back 
physically. I’m medically cleared. 
My knee is 100 percent healthy. 
Having that liberty to run around 
without my knee brace on was tre-
mendous. I’m really excited.”

Skov remains undecided on 
whether he will wear the brace dur-
ing Saturday’s home opener against 
San Jose State. His knees don’t need 
the support, but there’s that mental 
need of knowing there is extra pro-
tection.

“It’s kind of a crutch,” he said. 
“I’ve got no problem playing with-
out it, but having gone through in-
juries, I don’t know if I want to take 
that risk.”

*     *     *
Evan Crower, a junior from San 

Diego, has secured the backup quar-
terback spot despite having received 
no action in his first two seasons.

“He’s probably made one of the 
biggest jumps on our team between 
last year and this year,” Shaw said. 
“He’s had a great training camp and 
we’re very comfortable with where 
he is knowledge-wise. The hardest 
part for him is he’s got to prepare 
like a starter.

“We had a talk with him last 
week: ‘You’ve got to ready. You 
can’t have a question.’

“He’s understood that role and has 
prepared himself. We’re very confi-
dent in him.”

*     *     *
What will fans discover about 

redshirt freshman running back 
Barry Sanders, who will make his 
collegiate debut on Saturday?

“He’s an electric back,” right 
guard Kevin Danser said. “What he 
can do is unbelievable. Sometimes 
you’re watching film and you have to 
wonder, is this guy trying hard? He 
makes like three jukes and passes 
through the entire defense. It seems 
truly effortless for him. It should be 
amazing to see him play.”
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HANNA SHACHAM
650.752.0767

hshacham@cbnorcal.com 
BRE #01073658

SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT $12,000,000
This luxurious contemporary home is highlighted by 
a 9,508 sqft main residence with 3 stories, 6 BR/9.5 
BA in the prime Palo Alto Hills neighborhood.

PALO ALTO | EXCLUSIVE LISTING!

ERIKA DEMMA
650.740.2970

edemma@cbnorcal.com 
BRE #01230766

275 JOSSELYN LN $8,900,000
Privately situated property of nearly 9 acres of 
land. Breathtaking views of the Western Hills and is 
just minutes to town. www.275JosselynLane.com

WOODSIDE | OPEN SUNDAY

GINNY & JOE 
KAVANAUGH
650.529.8570

www.TheKavanaughs.com 
BRE #00884747, 01351481

40 ANTONIO CT $3,950,000
Build your world-class estate on 4.48 +/- acres w/
unobstructed Windy Hill and coastal range views. 
www.40AntonioCt.com

PORTOLA VALLEY | PRIME ESTATE SETTING

HELEN & BRAD 
MILLER

650.400.3426
hmiller@cbnorcal.com 

BRE #01142061, 00917768

3100 WOODSIDE RD $4,095,000
3 ac estate & upgraded 4BR/3BA home close to 
town center shops, restaurants & WDS School (pre-
K to 8th); Private rolling fi elds, barn & rose gardens.

WOODSIDE | OPEN SUNDAY

ERIKA DEMMA
TARA JARAMILLO

650.740.2970/888.9589
edemma@cbnorcal.com 

BRE #01230766, 01443521

120 SUMMERHILL LN $2,495,000
4BD/3.5BA Sunny, level 1 ac in a quiet & private 
location in WDS Hills! Spacious fl rpln, offering aprx 
3,200 sf of living space on a single level.

WOODSIDE | OPEN SUNDAY

SUSIE DEWS
SHENA HURLEY

650.302.2639
SDews@CBNorCal.com 

BRE #00781220, 01152002

355 CHANNING AV $2,995,000
3BR/3.5BA Walk to everything downtown PA has to 
offer. Many upgrades. Hardwood fl oors, private yard. 
Separate studio is 3rd bedroom & bath. Like new!

PALO ALTO | OPEN SUNDAY

TERRI COUTURE
650.917.5811

www.TerriCouture.com 
BRE #01090940

21783 TERRACE DR $1,299,000
Wonderful home located in a beautiful wooded 
neighborhd near the hills & schls. Refi nished hardwd 
fl rs, updated BAs, remod granite kit w/island.

CUPERTINO | JUST LISTED!

JEAN & CHRIS 
ISAACSON

650.352.3430
jisaacson@cbnorcal.com 

BRE #00542342, 01754233

210 WAYSIDE RD $1,945,000
Sunny, architect designed home in a beautiful .98 
acre woodland setting. 4BR/3.5BA with high ceil-
ings, open fl oor plan. Apprx. 6 min to 280/Sand Hill.

PORTOLA VALLEY | OPEN SUNDAY

DREW DORAN
650.766.2080

www.DrewDoran.com 
BRE #01887354

301 NIMITZ AV $799,000
Welcome home! This gem offers three bedrooms, 
two updated bathrooms, an updated kitchen, formal 
dining room, a separate living room, and a great yard.

REDWOOD CITY | OPEN SUNDAY 1 - 4

LYN JASON COBB
650.464.2622

lynjason.cobb@cbnorcal.com 
BRE #01332535

610 MIDDLEFIELD RD $1,080,000
The Fountains. Turn-key 2BR/2BA condo, private 
location in sought-after 12-unit complex at Hamil-
ton Ave. Totally updated!

PALO ALTO | OPEN SAT-SUN

CAROL 
MACCORKLE 
650.868.5478

cmaccorkle@cbnorcal.com 
BRE #00548367

418 ALBION AV $5,885,000
Woodside Country Chic. This home has it all! 3 
acres, stunning 5BR/4BA home, pool, tennis court, 
vineyard, close to town.

WOODSIDE | OPEN SUNDAY

LYN JASON COBB
650.464.2622

lynjason.cobb@cbnorcal.com 
BRE #01332535

7 HELEN PL $3,195,000
New listing! 3BR/3BA home in a park-like setting 
on private cul-de-sac off San Mateo Drive. Gor-
geous gardens.

MENLO PARK | OPEN SAT-SUN

ERIKA DEMMA
650.740.2970

edemma@cbnorcal.com 
BRE #01230766

20 PATROL CT $2,198,000
3BD/2.5BA Wonderful Woodside retreat with amaz-
ing panoramic views! This fully updated home on 2.4 
acres is one of a kind. WWW.20PATROL.COM

WOODSIDE | OPEN SUNDAY

JEAN & CHRIS 
ISAACSON

650.352.3430
jisaacson@cbnorcal.com 

BRE #00542342/01754233

1400 NATIVE SONS RD $1,150,000
Just 2.7 miles west of Skyline Blvd., this 2BD/2BA 
home sits on almost 15 acres of redwood forest. 
Separate 1BD/1BA apt above second 2 car garage.

WOODSIDE | OPEN SUNDAY 2:00-4:00

PAM HAMMER
KATIE RIGGS

650.400.1039/515.5255
BRE #01216437, 01783432

2140 SANTA CRUZ AVE #B105 $549,000
Wonderful 2 bedroom, 2 bath condominium in 
quiet complex with pool, Must be 55+ years old.

MENLO PARK | OPEN SUNDAY
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